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EnglishTile
-,,htE lncluding Vicrorian (ieonrerric

floor tiles and Vicrorian,"Art Nouveiur,

[:dwrrrdi,rn ancl Arr [)cc:o rv:rll rilcs.

Al[ madc in lingl:rnd to the highcsr

standlrds of qualirv :rnd authenticity,

with shorvroorns in evcrl' stltc.

(lonract us now fbr fice clralogs and

thc nlnre of your ncarcsr disrributor.
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Original Style Ltd
Exeter. England, EX2 7LF.

Fax: 01 1 44 1392 219932
cr:rail : i nfo@originalsryle.corn

Or visit our website:

www. originalstyle. com
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The Ginkgo
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Greene & Creene

Collectiori"'is rnade of solid

cherry with ebony inlays.

The bedroom features

9 pieces including

2 bed styles, 2 night stands

3 Dressers, a Mirror
and TV Armoire
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&Crafts Industrie$'''
80 Page F.ull-Color Catalog available

Call For Information and Nearest Dealer
6400 Variel Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 9t367
Phone: (818) 610-0490 Fax: (818) 610-0493

www.artsandcraftsind.com

Jq,jr.ti:L,t:iitt,'t/);t,1 
'ril!r!tlrktti:rirl\r\.rr/\ri,r',r.tttr!rilt.tltr/t

The most anthe*tic and
beautiful car?ets in the
arts & crafts tradition
come from orrr loorns

to your floor.

CaU tes for a elealer
in votrr.an'ea.

800.333.1801

$nr.11,,artsaildrra f tscarpeLr,r(}rn
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VISITS

46 Two Collectors At Home
An old New England house benefits fronr antiques

BY REGINA COTE

50 lnformal Grandeur
Coloniai Revival interiors brighten a Tudor.
BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

PEBIOD INTERIORS

55 Three Egyptian Revivals
Exotica from Empire to the Jazz Age; and one

enthusiastt parlors from the Land of the Nile.

64 Japanese Gardens
Hallmarks of the sryle in far-ranging places.

68 At Shady Dell
Fully restored, vintage trailers bend time in
Ilisbee, Arizona, and in a collector's yard.

BY PATRICIA POORE

HISTORIC HOUSE TOUB

BY ELMO BACA

PERIOD ACCENTS

74 Encaustics & Geometrics
The ultirnate in patterned tile floors.
BY f'HE EDITORS

oNTHE GovER: Saturated paint colors and ColLtnial Revival

tvoodwork are the soft backdrop-forfamilyfurnishings in a tgtj
Philadelphia Tildor. Couer photograph by Jon Wallen.
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Discover the Romance of a Wesley Allen iron bed. From timeless classics to contemporary
designs. We design our beds to fit your lifestyle.

Romantic Beds For Life

WTSLEY Ar-l-Errt Bros

Circle no. 298
For dcalers near you and a Brttchure call 'foll-Free 1-877-236-BEDS or e-nrail us rvesall(n,wcsleyallen.com
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Feel th
Intensi

HEAT- N.

e
TM

l
'Wrap 

yourself in the warm, passionare embrace of Intensity - the world's most

realistic gas fireplace. Once youve experienced Intensiry, youll want it in every

room. Fortunately, with Heat-N-Glot patenred Direct Vent Technology you

can have Intensity in spots other fireplaces only fantasize about. And

with the disrinction of its furnace rating and ducting capabilities, you'll

feel Intensity even when you're in the next room. If you've never

experienced Inrensity, you really should. Ixrsxsiry
For FREE information, call l-888-427-3973,
visit www.heatnglo.com or www.ffreplaces.com

Circle no. 323
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editor'sWELCOMF

Better Perspective
-1r- r EMBARRASSES uE to admit that I hadn't attended a meeting of the

I National Trust for Historic Preservation since my older son was

I bo.r, eieven years ago, until this year's conference in Providence.

Thatt an easy drive from Gloucester, and I really felt a need to cross

the bridge, get out of town. . At the conference, I saw lots of once-
familiar faces ("but they were wearing white wigs!" I reported to nry

husband).And I felt a familiar energy come back-the youthful excite-
ment I once had for the broader field I'm in, beyond magazine pub-

lishing. . The biggest change over the years, I realized, had happened in
me. In my rvventies and thirties, I found Tiust meetings abstract, some-

times even bureaucratic. Back then I was more interested in preserva-

tion technology, in exhibitions of beautiful restoration materials, and in
seminars that reached out to homeowners desperate for practical guid-
ance. The Tiust's emphasis on "issues" left me restless. I guess I've since

grown up. Somewhere along the line, those issues became mine. . In
Providence, I couldn't get to enough events: funding for historic

churches (my current extracurricular project!) ; waterfront controversy,

smart growth, rnanaging tourism (Gloucester! Gloucesterl Gloucester!).

And I'd forgotten how brilliantly the Trust does tours: the inside track

on Newport, New Bedford, Block Island. r For all the swirl of ideas

and optimism, speakers and attendees were appropriately sober about

world events. In speaking about the "national automobile slum" created

in the past 60 years, Nerv lJrbanism author Jim Kunstler "decided not
ro do [his] nightclub act"-slides of sprawl-and instead talked about

whatt worth defending about American life. The issues preservation

people hold dear took on much bigger significance this year. With that

lightbulb over my head snapping on at every talk, I

felt an urgency to understand and to act. . My old

house is done, and so is my old otTice. But I'm not.

That T[ust meeting nudged open a door I've passed

without entering. I'm more curious now about

whatt behind it.

The nextTiust conference is in Cleueland, Oct.8-13,2002.

Check out nationaltrust.org or become a member at (8oo)3t5-Nrut
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The finest in cast
stone mantels.

www.stonemagic.com
info@stonemagic.com

sroNE.
MECIC

Denes
Call for a catalog.

(800) se7-3606
FAX: (214) 823-4503

Cast Slone Manufacturer
Nationwide Delivery

Factory Direct Pricing . f6 1.1r"6.

Circle no. 249
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LETTERS rrom
REVIVAL OF ARTISANBY

YouR LASr rssur [November 2001]

is beautiful-I only recently discov-

ered it. (I let nry subscription to Old-

House Journal lapse a year or so ago,

but I didn't realize you were doing

an interiors magazine!) What really

strikes me, though, are the ADS!

Some of them are as gorgeous and

exotic as the articles. It looks like

we're in the midst of a revival pe-

riod for artisanry. I hope they all do

well, they deserve it.

N GUERIN

Brookbu,l'i.Y.

HOUSE AS ALBUM

THANK You for your ed-

itort page ["Simple Gifts,"

October 20011. What I

get from it is this: real

people live in these old

houses, which they love and work
on. The house is real life, aesthetics

and laundry. Life is fleeting and a

house is not so fleeting; the realiry is

bittersweet that the design and struc-

ture and even the color you pick may

outlast the lives within. Itt as true of
your readers' lives as it is of yours.

A house, I feel, is an almost-

permanent record of our impermr-
nent lives: the house as photo album

writ large in nretaphor.

Its a good magazine.

-DAGMAR 
ERICKSON

Milwaukee,Wist.

PBE-1840 HOUSES

REGARDTNG Nanry Britain's letter about

restoring her 1819 farmhouse, July
2001:Your farmhouse was built at an

interesting time. The Georgian clas-

sical ideal is giving way to Victorian
asymmetry and rontance.The Indus-

readers

trialAge is just beginning. A resident

of White RiverJunction (Vermont),

on the Connecticut River, would
have known what was fashionable in
the cities downriver and would have

seen technological advances: sa'uvmills

run by water power, the circular saw.

To get a better feel for period

colors, furnishings, and equipment,

visit house museums that date around

the time of your house. Sturbridge

Village (Mas.) [is] circa 1840 but

,,.,,,.. they are knowledgeable

about material culture
before that date.Another

r, is the Arnos Blanchard

House, ca. 1820, of the

Andover, Mass., Histor-
ical Society.

-JANE 
GRTSWOLD,

architect

Andover, Massachusetts

HISTORIC PHILLY

THE PHILADELPHIA AREA h S A

300-year-old tradition in the

crafts relevant to old houses,

from cabinet- and furniture-
making to hardware and stone

masonry. Itt the perfect spot

for the inaugural Greater Phila-

delphia Historic Home Show,

to be held Jan.25-27 atValley

Forge Convention Center in

King of Prussia, Penn.

The show runs concur-

rently with the Designer Crafts-

men Show, which features 75

of the best artisans from the

U.S. and Pennsylvania. Admis-

sion is $12 for both shows.

Contact (7 17) 7 96-2379,

historichomeshow.com

i
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Our solid

brass Egg &
Dart Door
Knob and

Escutcheon

are part of
a finely
crafted
suite of

II

I

At Restoration.com, you will discover many pieces 0f unique, hard

to Iind rest0rati0n and antique hardware, that make 0ne 0f the biggest

differences in turning your h0use into a home.

Restoration.com

is presented by Crown

City Hardware. The

Crown City Hardware

catalog is available at

Restoration.com lor

$5 (relundable with

purchase), or write to

It's always the smallest things
that make the biggest diff erence.

r-

'!

\
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*fiet lost in the details."

Circle no. 397

1047 ll. Allen Ave.

0ept. 02012

Pasadena, GA

91104.



news
lVletal of Honor

IVore precious than gold

when first discovered, alu-

minum transformed culture

in the 20th century, A

fascinating new exhibit

about the metal opened in

December at the Wolfson-

ian in IViami, Florida. The

history of

aluminum

production

from its debut in

1855 as an exotic, I

metal (used only on a very

limited basis for the decora-

tive arts) to its present role

in everything from skyscrap-

ers to pots and pans. More

than 180 objects shown

range from a sleek Sears

vacuum cleaner ca. 1930

to furniture by Frank Lloyd

Wright. n The Wolfsonian at

Florida lnternational Univer-

sity focuses on the role of

design during the lndustrial

Age (1885-1945). lt was

founded in 1986 to preserve

and exhibit the 70,000 objects

in the [Vitchell Wolfson Jr.

Collection. "Aluminum by

Design: Jewelry to Jets"

was organized by Pltts-

burgh's Carnegie Museum,

and travels to Detroit and

then to London after Nzlrami.

lill April 1 , 2002, at fhe
Wolfsonian-FlU; call (305)

531-1 001 or visit wolfson-

ian.org 
-a.corevnru

The Lockheed Lounge,
designed in 1985

by Marc Newson, is
made of riveted sheet
aluminum on fiberglass.

Candace Wheeler
at the Met
The designer/author/textile

artisVpainter Candace

Wheelel a cojounder of

I rffany's famous Associated

Artists interior-decorati ng

firm and a luminary of the

American Arts and Crafts

period, is the subject of a

major retrospective at

New York's Metropolitan

lVuseum of Art. One of

the first women to achieve

national prominence in the

male-dominated world of

1 gth-century interior design,

fcontinued on page t6l

f, 6 fnuru can hs no $eperation between our archileeture a$d sur culture. Nor any sepatatlon of either

{rom our happiness. ) ! -fran| Lt*yd Wright, quoted in the Navember 1955 issue of House Betutilul
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-LEAD A SIMPLE LIFESTYLE" was a basic tenet of

Gustav Stickley, guru of the American Arts and Crafts

movement. He advocated "honest," simple furniture

and design, a focus on nature and family, and making

:r,,,ti{t6,'tof ,intellgctual and,,,rsoe.ial:r,pi1rouits.,Thore's no .'r

,,,, l,b,attet piace to:,'experience thi s philosophy f irsthand

than at Stickley's own 19.08 home, Craftsman Farms

in Parsippany,,,NJ. !n residgnee .''
are a couple who practice what

Stickley preached: Tommy and

Beth Ann McPherson, Execu-

tive Director and Curator re-

spectrvely. They have been at

Craftsman Farms for five years,

livirlg on-srle rr,.r,one qLthe oligilpf . r.1.

Eottiges 6uilt for faimworkers- ,:

They have become nationally in-

,t!u.en1!al iB the Arts. and $ra{tg. ,1.
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she was known especially

for her finely crafted,

uniquely American textiles.

The show runs until Jan.6,

2002. Contact the N/et

at www.metmuseum.org,

or (2121535-7710.

UA in Boston

Urban Archaeology has

made an art of refurbishing

and reproducing exquisite

bath furnishings at its four

locations in New York.

"Almost every single thing

we make was a 'found'

product that we thought

was incredible and should

not become extinct-or an

architect saw one and

wanted 10," says Judith

Stockman, UAs design and

marketing director. ln Octobel

the company opened its

first showroom outside New

York, at the Boston Design

Center (61 7 -7 37 -46461. " lt's

a good cross-section of all

the products we manufacture

-tile, mosaics, stone, and

bath fixtures from over 100

craftsmen, " Stockman says.

The flagship store in Tribeca

(21 2-431 -4646, u rba n archae-

ology.com), which was

closed for a week after

the World Trade Center

disaster, continues to pro-

duce fittings and f urnishings

that defy classification,

straddling the antique and

reproduction worlds.

Kabin Fever

Need some help furnishing

the lake house? Check out

Kabinfever.com (800-542-

22461, an on-line source for

rustic f urniture, sheepskin

lampshades, and the odd

pair of antique snowshoes.

"Our sheep- and cowskin

shades are guaranteed not

to crack," says Warren

Wolf, who founded the

retail srte in Fort Worth,

Texas, in 1995, and fol-

lowed with the website

a year later. ln fact, kabin-

fever.com's skin-shade

supplier is the grandson

of the fellow who perfected

the process that keeps the

shades supple. (Legendary

rustic furniture maker T.C.

lVlolesworth was granddad's

best customer.) Even if you

don't have a second home

in the woods, you'll enjoy

offerings that range from

l\rlonroe Salt Works' moose

motif dinnerware to pinecone

door knockers and Fifties

Texas Ranch Oak furnrture

(imagine a rustrc version

of your parent's Heywood-

Wakef ield dining-room set).

opEN HousE Fresh from a seven-year European tour and with bride-to-be

Elizabeth Willing at his side, young, wealthy Philadelphian Samuel Powel

bought a grand Georgian row house in Society Hill. Powel, the last colonial

mayor of Philadelphia and the first under the new Republic, entertained at

least two future presidents (George and [Vartha Washington were frequent

guests; John Adams gleefully reported indulging in "a most sinful feast,"

which included 20 different tarts). Parts of the interior were sold to the

lVet in 1917, but Powe{ House retains elaborate

carved work including the mahogany staircase.

It's furnished with Philadelphia and English antiques

of the Revolutionary period. Frances Ann Wister

saved the house, now owned by the Philadelphia

Society for the Preservation of Landmarks, in 1931.

The Powel House, 244 S. Third St., (215) 627-0364

Tours Thurs.-Sun. year round. Call first.
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Elements o tile cred,te the spdce.
Huntsvllle,AL

Ceramic Hamony
256-883- 1204

Scottsd4e, AZ
Craftsman Cour! Ce€macs

480-S70,6611
San Luis Obispo, CA

Artisan Tile, Marble & Stone
805-54+48{'0

Pasdena, CA
BolivAr bc.

625-449:8453
Corcna Del ,riar, CA

Concept Studio
949-759-0606

Solana Beach, CA
European Bath (ilchen

Tile & Stone
858-792t1542

LaJolh, cA
From The Grourid Up

858-551:9902
Santa Barbara, CA

NS Ceiamic
a0s-962-1422

Denve( CO
Materials Marketing

303- 77-6407
Stuarl, FL

'l'ile Mb*et
Treasure Coast

561-283-2125
a{aples, FL

Tile Market ot Naples
941-261-9008

Atlanta, GA
Flenaissnce -Iile & Balh

404-231-9203
Des lloires, lA

RBC'Tlle & Stone
515-224-12W

Bois€, tO
Snake Fliver Stone & llle

208-345-6528
Chicagd', lL

Hispanic Designe
773-72s-3100

Highland Parh lL
Materials Markelang

847-831-1611
Chicago, lL

Maledals Marketing
312-226-0222

Ovsland Park, KS
lnternational Materials

913-383-3383
Louisville, fY

Unique Tile
502-589-1987

Marrero, LA
Ambiance Gallery

504-328-2849
Bangor, llE

Keniston's lile Bangor
207-945-0742

Boston, MA
Tile Showcase
6't 7-426-6515

Watertown, MA
'Iile Showcase
617-926-1 tOO

Southboro, MA
l'ile Showcase
508-229-4480
Orleans, itA
Trees Place

508-25s-1330
Farmington, Ml

Virginia -Iile

24A-476-7A50
Trcy, Ml

Virginia Ite
24A-649-442.

Sterling Heights, ill
Virginia Tilp

810-254-4960
crand Rapids, Mt

Virginia 1llg
616-942-6200

St. Louis, MO
Ceramic Tile Services
3't4-647-5132
Charlotle, l{C
Benaissance Tile & Bath
70/.-372-1575
Omaha, NE
RBC Tile and Stone
402-331-0665
Bye, NH
Porlico
603-964-3383
Fairtield, NJ
Mediterranean Tlle & Marble
973-808-1267
Santa Fe, NM
Cornterpoint Tile
505-9A2-1247
Las Vegas, Nv
European Bath Kitchen
Tile & Slone
702-873-8600
Rochester, NY
The fib Rmm
716-473-1020
Cineinnati, OH
Kemper Design Cent€r
513-r/2-8900
Cleveland, OH
The Thomas Brick Co.
216-831 -911 6
Columbus, OH
Surtace Style
614-781 -6990
Dayton, OH
Kemper Design Center
937€85-1177
Westlake, OH
The Thomas Brick Co.
440-892-9400
Tulsa, OK
Tilestone Dislributors lnc.
918-432-5434
Porlland, OB
Pratt & Larson Tile
503-231-9464
Pittsbrrgh, PA
Tile & Designs lnc
412-362-A453
Waruiek, Bl
Professional Tile Designs
401-732-8585
Westedy, Rl
Proressional llle Designs
401-344-1004
Beaufort, SC
Sea lsland Tile
843-524-5359
Blurfton, SC
Sea lsland lile
843-815-3300
tulington,TN
Gray's Creek
Natural Stone
901-213-3422
Nashville, TN
Flenaissance Tile & Bath
615-742-0064
Houston, TX
Archilectural Design
Resource
71 3-877-8366
Auslln,TX
Architera Showroom
512-441-aO62
Oallas,TX
Frerch-Brown Floors
214-363-43/.1
Dallas,TX
Materiais Marketing
214-752-4226
Alerandria, VA
Ademas
703-549-7806
Virginia Beach, VA
La Galleria
757424-5509
Eellevre,WA
Pratt & Larson Tile
425-882-0707
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Compose the roorn ofyur d,reams. Cboose from
an ayra) of beautifwl tiles and colors

-exclusiueljt from these d,ealers of
Pratt and Larson tile.

PRAT SON
CERAMICS

www. prattand larson. com
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ATI.ANTA (400 261-2968 DTGTUR (400 37$2274

Boco Roton, tL
ASAD()NAN, II{T.
(561) 997{030

tolgory, Albotu, Conodo

I,t( AN,ITUR TUR}IITURI I.TD

(403) 246-6266

[hkqo Aleno tueo

TOM}PRIIT HOfiII f URIIISHII{GS

ORIINIAL RUG GilIRY
uN(0lltslllRt (847) 47&1900

tvHtAl0ti (630) 66&7878

ilevelond, 0ll
it(DllURRIIS tlllf FL00R t0vtRlllG

(440) 333-2320

Denwr, (0

THT RUG S()tlR(I II,I DENI/IR
(303) 871t034
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DAVIO AI.AI{ RUGS

AUSTIN (5rA 499{456 Hotj$oil 0r3) s29-5666

lndionopolis, ll'l

lostPH'S 0RltllTAL RUG lli,tP0RTS

(317) 2554230
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Glt8t[At{'s ruRiltTURt I l}lItRtoR Dtslcl{

(710 54G3822

Nmhuo, Nll

PIRSIIil RUG GAI].IRIIS
(800) 225{688

liew Hoven, Cl

I(IBABIAI{'S ORIINTAI. RUGS

(203) 86s{567

l,{ew Oleons, ltr
l Axil/ltLtAN's

604) 887'1738
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ilI8R,qSM f UR},iIIURI IiIARI

(400 39i{100

Poromu, l,l/i,lew Yo*, l{Y

flilslflt{ Mo0i,uY
(201)-26ilr00 (2lD /5&0900

Philodelphio lhtro Areo^{ope, PA

AtStD RUG (OA.IPAIIY

(610) 68&2020

St. toruis, M0

ASAD()RIAII RU6 (0.
(314) 382{605

son fmfldsio ll€ho fueo

STEPHII'I [{II.IIR GAITRY
(650) 327'5040 (888) 566-8833

Sonlo te, l,ll,t
PACI(ARDSW6T
(50t 986-6089

ScotMole, AZ

I)AYIO I- ADIIR ANTIOIJs 8 ORITi{TAI RU6S

(480) 941.2995

s€ottlo ileno Ano /Porflond, 0R

PANDI IAA,ITROI.I & TO.

mRIL{l.lo 603) 22i-837r $Amt (200 624{263

Woshington 0( Meto Areo/Bethesdo, l/lD
(.G. Cot & sol{
(301) 986-5800

plassical in design, yet casual in
Uambiance. The Artisan@ and

Naturale@ handknotted rug collec-
tions from Pakistan blend the
harmony of the past with today's
casual home environment.
Available in sizes 4.6'x7'to 12'x18' .

CLASSICAL, YET CASUAL
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t Waste Not r
The Arts and Crafts waste can is the perfect complement for a rolltop desk.

Made of quartersawn white oak, the receptacle features bookmatched side

panels, lock-nritre corners, and an inset bottonl. It's 16" tall, and measures

12" across. Iti $z: j fronr Fair OakWorkshops, (8oo) 34r-o597, fairoak.com

Ellen Polson

- Return of
the Donegal

Five of C.F.A.Voyscyi most

beauriful carpet desigrrs are

reborn in Jax Rugs' ncw

Donegal line. Turkish-knotted

and vegetablc-washed to give

the appearance of age, the rugs

come in sizes up to to' x r4'.

A 9'x rz' retails for $3,195.

Contact (859) 986-54ro,
jaxrugs.com

I Luminous Moon
Wrth its luscious anrberVianne shade

and brushed stainless 6nish, the Luna

Sconce has a sleek, pared-down elegance

reminiscent of the rgz,os. It measures

9" high by 9" wide and takes a 6o-watt
bulb. It's about gzoo- For a distributor.
contact Framburg, (ltoo) 796- 5 51 4,

framburg.com

MTcHELLE JoycE (FUGS & WASTEBAS(ET) ()LD-Ir()u sE rNTEittotts 19
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FURNISHINCS
e_
lrl I Green as Glass t

Gussy-up bungalow cabinets or cottage furniture with Victorian
Green glass knobs and pulls.The trA" and r%" knobs are g7.jo and $8

respectively.The 3" pull is $r+.So.A11 fronr Restoration Hardware,

(8oo) 762- roo5, restorationhardware.com

ffi *ffi
j\lSF, 'q+

?t

I In theWillows
Intertwined leaves and branches are

synonymous with William Morris.
Morris & Co.'s Tirlip and Willow, a surface-

printed wallpapcr, is based on original

Morris documents and colors. To the

trade fiom Sanderson, (zoI) 894-84oo,

sanderson-online.co.uk/morrisandco El
ffi EH

Shades ofJade I
The iridescent green in Oceanside Glasstile's Haiku linc' comes

fronr melting recycied bottle glass with earth oxides. Decos like

Tatanri (upper left) retail for about $5 to $rz each, while fielcl tiles

arc gr.4o to $4 per piece.Ask for them at a local tile dealer,

or check glasstile.com for a distributor.

- China Green
Chinese motifs first entered the West in r8th-century Europe.

This green-on-green mercerized cotton jacquard from Palonra

Picasso's Chinoiserie Collection retails for about $6o per yard.

Frorn Motif Designs, (8oo) 43r-2424, nrotif-designs.com
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FoRMUIATED Hetnloorvt FINISHES oR
OUR CUSTOM,MATCHED STAINS AND PAINTS

TO REFLECT YOUR OWN PERSONAI- STYLE.

AMERICA'S I.rNEsr CABINETRy CoI_LECTION

rru AnaeRrcaru CLasslcs, FRencu CounrRv,
Ssaxr,R oR Eunopran.

t_
T

TY

Wr=-
HgjJ
h.:1=

CUS'IOIW CABINETRY:ffiffi-1
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I FoR tm NAME oF THE r,ranrsr Arru_rmro

E q^r* DrsrorEn" cau 8@-909-6O06, Dryr, oHr,

I oR rlsn ouR wEB srrE tr www.gcc.cou/or-onours

E ,.2ool.eraLn,r,srrrcflm)
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FURNISHINCS

- Sunnv Comfort
1

Brighten up that Morris Chair

with the Prairie Sunflower Pillow.

Measuring 2o"x 2o", the hand-embroidered

pillow buttons over a 9o% goose fcather/

Io% goose down insert (included).The silk

and linen pillow retails for $zro
fronr Prairic Homc Accents,

(972) zo8-6338, prairiehomeaccents.conl

Lunar Light r
Snooze by the light oF a blue

moon with one ofJoline El-Hai's

ianciful lunrinettes. The copper-

franred nightlights house durable,

translucent inrages in 42 different

desigrx.They nreasure 5" x 6" x 2"

and retail for about $4o. Contact

Bella Luz, (uo6) 3rr4-8o53,

bellaluzst udio.corrr

- Rule Britannia
The Empirc is an accurate repro-

duction of a traditional Britth
lavatory stand first made in

r876. Hand-cast of hand-polished

alunrinum. fitted with the Lissa

Doon lavatory basin, and

acconrpanied by a matching mirror.

it'.s $4,460 fronr LeFroy Brooks,

(z r z) zz6-zz4z, lefroybrooks.com

Red,White, and Gold -
The name is French, the pattern

is rgth-century English, and the look

is patriotic.Vincennes, a woven fabric

of rcd and white stripes highlighted

rvith gold bands and dark pinstripes,

is perfect lbr windorv treatments or walls.

To the trade from Scalamandr6,

(63 t) 467-8ttoo
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- TableWith a Twist
Gigi Ronchietto calls hinrself a Renaissance craftsm.rn

with power tools. The Barlcy Twist tble, reproduccd

in walnut from an original discovered in W'ales, measures

56t/2" x l+/2" x 32". It retails tbr g6,S:g as shown. Conract
Ronchietto Restorations, (888) 899-zr4r, ronchietto.com

Splash With Panache -
Lose yourself in the rain with this luxurious.

9" showerhead.ThcVictoriani 76 picots creare rhc sense

of a gentle, enveloping dorvnpour. The showerhead, part of a

line ofVictorian bath fittings, retails for $9g5 in chronre.

Contact Harring5ton Brass Works, (zor) 8rtl-r3oo,
harringtonbrassrvorks. com

I

Ides of Iris r
Spring rnakes an early arrival with Iris, one of

several floral-therncd enanrel treasure boxes from
the Ian Marshali Collcction. Hand-painted in

shades of lavender, 1,ellorv, and green with a gilt
rim, the box sells for about gr4o. For a dealer,

contact Staffordshire Enamels, (8oo) z ro-4462,

staffordshire-enanrels. co.uk

r Berry Perfect
Juice up that kitchen backsplash with Strawberry. from the Meredith Art
Tile collection.The hand-glazed 3" x 6" border retails for about $5o per
piece. The rosenury liner (34" x 6") is about $rJ. The z" x z" dots are

$r5. For a dealer contact Meredith, (33o) 484-1656. meredithtile.conr.

Cool Cuts -
Water-jet cutting allows Robinson Iron to precisely cut nretals

like bronze and aluminum without distortion-even rvhen the subject
is palnr fronds and elephants. The process also halves the time needed

for most projects, from three rnonths to as little as six rveeks.

Contact Robinson lron, (8oo) 824-2157, robinsoniron.com

MicHELLE JovcE (sHowEBHEAoi ()LD-HousE lNrrnrons 23
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- Regal Seating
The Philadelphia Queen Anne side

chair lionr Charles Bender & Co.

is a faithful copy of an ear\ example.

Crafted of mahogany with a crotch-

veneered backsplat, it\ $2,35o. Contact
(6ro) 942-98 86, acanthus.conr

Windsor Sryle -
Details like blunt-arrow feet and

carved-knuckle arm-ends set the

Philadelphia chair with bandsawn arnrs

apart from its New England cousins.

It rctails for g95o fronr'lTindsors

by BillWallick. Call (7r7) 252-r24o.

- Case for a Clock
Lawrence W Crossan makes reproductions

of high-sryle Philadelphia furniture at

his Chester Counry workshop, to order.

The Philadelphia Chippendalc tall case clock

sports 6nia1s, rosettes, and a carved

scrollboard. Contact L.Wi Crossan,

(6ro) q4z-3 8 8o, lwcrossan.com

Early Empire -
Each piece of ear\ American painted

ftirniture fiom Matthew R.Jacks

is constrllcted by Anrish artisans, then

hand-finished by Jacks in hrs Lancaster

Counry studio. The Merrill Enrpire Bureau,

a reproduction ofa circa r84o piece fronr

Augusta, Maine, sclls for about $3, joo.

Contact (7 t 7) 7 86-o6 46, rnatthewjacks.com

- American Fancy
Pennsylvania artisan Tom Douglass

bases his hand-carved spoon racks

and pipc boxes on t8th-century

American pieccs, but don't hold hinr

to that. Individual. one-of-a-kind

pieces like the cutlery tray shown

here sell for about gzoo to gr,_5oo.

Call. (724) 438-4203.

DAV D GENTBY PHoToGBAPHY (cLocK)

Philadelphia Style
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"Where History and Architecture Come to Li6,ht"
Buy Direct From the Manufacturer. Handcrafted in USA.

Call or write for our new color catalog.

975 N. Enterprise Street . orange, cA92861 . Tel 800-577-6619 . Fax7l4-7]-l-5714

Circle no. 263

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting

methods for nearly 100 years. We use
only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog (gl0
US, $15 Canadian). No c.ed,t .^.ds

We ship LIpS onlv (no p.O. boxes)
Canadian orders rn U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleyelund,)hio 44103

Tet. (216) 361 3840 FAX(216) 361 0650

W'u

E

ffi

plaster ornaments by the same

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

or.D-HousE rNTlRroRs 25
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Please Visit our web site to see otlr complete selection of lantern options and specifications . rvwrv.oldcalifbrnia.com
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Maisorr, Sweet Maison
BY JENNY CUNNINGHAM

r-'M Lo()KrNG on the Internet at a very old house for

| ,ri. 1,, deep countryside. tt's a two-storey stone

I.or,r*. *ith ..d shutters, at the end of a leafr lane.

The asking price is 400,000-a steal, because frankly I'm
not talking dollars.

France offers serious temptation for people who

love really old houses. For $12,000, the price of a used

car,yoll can buy a scenic shack (roofoptional) in a sunny

village where cats doze on doorsteps. Sixry thousand

dollars would get you that first house I described. One

million fi-ancs is roughly $150,000, which translates into

soneething tres charmante-an ancient mill or farmhouse

with a perky Perigordian tile roof, or a Renaissance town-

house built into ciry rarnparts. We could trade our Arts

and Crafts home in Seattle for an honest-to-gawd

medieval castle with towers, turrets, rolling parkland, and

ponds. Seems like a fair swap, since our house doesn't

even have rwo full batlrrooms (though it does have a

pond in the basement when it rains real hard).

So it was with fairytale cottages dancing in our

heads that n1y partner Kevin and I set out last summer

to see if the dreamy bargains we saw on the Net are for

real. The short answer is "yes," but pretfy pictures don't

tell the whole story.

Real estate in France has rarely been so affordable

for Americans as itt been the pasr few years. That's

because the franc is pegged to the euro, which has swooned

nearly 30% against the dollar since its debut in 1999.You

should know that we are looking at HOVELS, and not

in Provence. Kevin and I can't afford much more than

$20,000 for a second home unless we do cash in.To fur-
ther boost our buying power, we have targeted less swanky

but equally sunny areas in the South of France: the

Languedoc and the Lot.

They are sleepy places where you can still find

villages untouched by the neon lights of consumerism.

That was appealing to me even before the events of
September 11. It seems comforting to own properry in

a quiet corner of the world.

In the Languedoc-more specifically a region called

the Corbidres-our little white Peugeot rental car easily

negotiates curving lanes climbing the hills from the

Mediterranean into France's biggest wine-growing area.

Above a sea of dark-green vineyards we see the fabled

ruins of Cathar castles floating above rocky outcroppings.
'We haven't been to this area tuckcd berlveen the

Pyrenees and the Mediterranean before, but from our

Internet ranrblings we had a hunch we d like it. Reality

did not disappoint. "This looks like California wine

country without the Californians," Kevin said. "Wouldn't

it be amazing if we could actually buy something here?"

Before we left the U.S. we'd fcontinued on page z8)
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Papers and Paint

I

Showrooms London Paris Toronto

www.farrow-ball.com
Tel: 888-517-7121
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made an appointment with Home Hunters, a British real-

estate agency.We rendezvoused rvith agency owner Anna

Stowloff on a sunny, windswept morning, and drove the

back roads until sunset on a day that proved intoxicat-

ing at times and just plain sobering at others.

Anna knew our fiscal limitations and stayed strictly

within thern. That meant we looked at a lot of "possi-

bilities." See that Citrodn-sized fireplace? That could be

the focal point of the future kitchen. Clirnb a winding
staircase to the next floor, where a marooned clawfoot

tub on a makeshift pedestal hints at the potential for
indoor plumbing. Scale a rickery ladder and check out

the view from the (purely theoretical) rooftop deck. (Oh,

that thing spurting red ink over there? It's the foreign

properry owner's hemorrhaging bank account.)

"There is everything to do here,"Anna says cheer-

fully as we look at two little houses across the lane

from each other in the sweet and sunny village of La

Bastide duVal. One hundred twenry-five thousand francs

(about $19,000) buys both homes, but Anna estinrates

it would take another 400,000 francs to make the 1600s

cottages habitable for 21st-century occupants.

No one knows better than Robert McFarland how

expensive it is to live in the past. His vacation home is

literally his castle. The Atlanta businessuran bought an

imposing chateau in the Drom6 (north of Provence) seven

years ago.The Montchenu family had or.vned it for 1,000

years."None of the kids wanted it," explains Fred Hutch-
inpp, McFarlandt cousin, caretaker, and general contractor.

"The castle had been for sale for years. Robert saw it
and fell in love with it."

As Hutchings takes us on a private tour, it's easy

to understand why you'd open your pocketbook wide

for this place. You could not buy it for any price in
America. Montchenu Chateau dominates its hilltop
perch with views from the Alps to the Massif Central.

It has everything you look for in a castle: double ram-

parts, arrow slits for repelling enemies, and an enor-

mous guest wing for family and friends. "You buy a

place like this for $350,000, which seems like a deal,"

Hutchings says. "The problem being that it costs 20

times that to restore it."

0 E'Ii1i I'J rO O O l'1'tllJs
The Industry's Most Complete Selection Of:

. Vintage Home Decorating Accessories
. Period Furniture & Door Hardware

. Reproduction Furniture Kits
. Tools, Supplies & More

. Corbels & Moldings
.Lamps

Call For A Free 324 Paoe Catalog - Ask For Dept,60142

{ffi668hflz,tm
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But McFarland has no regrers. He is king of the
hill when he visits five times a year.

Nancy'Wertheimer is no less enchanted with her
French escape, a 12th-century torvnhouse in a perched
village in Provence.'Wertheimer resrores old houses in
Baltimore for a living. But the house in the village of
Gran Bois wasn't a fixer; all she had to do was move in
with her antiques.

'Wertheimer had no problem securing a 53/+%

mortgage for her $260,000 house from an English bank.
She quickly located an American agency that rents her
house out when she's not there, and isn't bothered by
the 13 hours it takes to get to her second home. "l am

al-nvays busv rvhen I am in America," Wertheimer says.

"France is the place where I am most at peace."

oNE wAy AMERTcAN owNERS preserve that peace is by
hiring a lxanager rvho lives near rheir second home.
Managers take care of finding holiday renters, collect-
ing mone1., dealing with repairs, and the like.They charge

about -10%, of the .'veekly rental, r,vhich is probably worth

it when you're thousands of miles away.

Kevin and I continue the hunt. Anna shows us a

house that is a real possibility in an indescribably lovely
burg called Palairac, population 40.The hamlet comes on
you unexpectedly, nestled in the hollorv of a high and
wild valley.'We are looking ar a rlvo-srory, riny srone

cottage with electriciry running water, a modern bath-
room, funky kitchen and fireplace dorvnstairs, and nvo
bedrooms overlooking a courtyard upstairs. There is no
yard to speak of,just a little terrace in front.Asking price:
175,000 francs, or about $27,000.

"You could easily rent this place out to holiday-
makers,"Anna says."You could cover your operating costs

and even pay for your plane ticket."A little voice in my
head says, "This is cool! Where's my checkbook?" But
Kevin wants to see more houses. We tell Anna we will
keep this cottage in mind and move on to the Lot, a

river and a department in Southlvest France. We had

heard the Lot was an unspoiled version of the Dordogne.
So, a fe'"v days later, we are driving though luscious,

pastoral river valleys rvith clustered hanrlets ofgolden stone

()I l)-u()USt: INTt,nloHs 29
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SH€LDON SLAT€ PRODUCTS CO.. INC

SINCE
1917

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a
variety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you ln your design.

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned

business with four generations of ex-

perience, We mine and manufacture

our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will

compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and

non-fading. lt has a polished/honed

finish and is very low maintenance. Let

us help you design and build a custom

sink, countertop or vanity. Custom

inquiries are handled through the

lr/onson, Maine division.

pn00ltctns 0f suIE [t00R ll[t, fu00t1{0, STBUCIURAL suTE t1t0 R00ft1{G, illllluilt]ffi t1{0 sufi sllll$

Monson . Maine 04464 . 207-997-3615 . Middle Granville . NewYork 12849 . 518-M2-1280 ' FAX 207'gg7'29ffi
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Lundberg Studios
Custom Lighting

and Home Adornments

Send Catalog Request to:
P.O. Box C, Davenport, CA 95017
(E31) 423-2532. Fax (831) 423-0436

Toll Free (888) 423-9711
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and red tile rooti, on the way to see

our first property in this area. At the

real-estate office, the asent got us all

excited about the possibilities (there's

that word again) for a charming
cottage in the Lot. I was particularly

intrigued when he told us about a

cave that could be renovated into a

guest wing. He instructed us to go

look at the house ourselves. Many

curly kilometers later, I realized the

cottage was nowhere near thc Lot (the

department or the river). Rather, it
was in a region of gloonry forests punc-

tuated by lumber mills and abandoned

Industrial Age factories.

When we arrived at the house,

it was charming on the outside. I

particularly liked the tumbledown
well covered in wild roses. However.

the trlted, wilted, spiderwebbed in-
terior r.vas impossible to behold rvith-

out terror. No electriciry. running

water, bathroom, kitchen, or much

else for that matter. Just two pitch-
black rooms and planks for floor-
boards with spaces between them

big enough to fall through.

Oh, and the cave. Turns out
thatt the French word for basement.

I couldn't conceive of putting guests

in that dank space, rvith its ancient

bread oven looking every inch like

the portal to hell. (Though I might

challenge the real-estate agent who
sent us here to spend the night.)

On our final day ofhouse hunt-
ing we learned something we wished

we'd known from the start: Many

homes are for sale by owner and you

can find out about them of1icially in

the mayort office of the village or,

unofiicially, in cafes. That's how we

discovered an intriguing properry in

the Cele River Valley. We followed

the cafe-ownert hand-drawn map to

a hamlet with a skinny castle stand-

ing guard over a handful of houses
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and a couple ofovergrown orchards.

Two stone buildings came with this
property: a grange and a cottage with
a tall, tapered, red-tile roof desigled
for drying tobacco. Unlike other
"fixer" cottages we'd seen, this house

was'uvelcoming and solid with plenty
of windorvs. And oh my, the view. It
was like an Impressionist painting.

"This is it," I thought. "l've
found my French Brigadoon!" As I
stood on "my" enchanted knoll, a

rainbow framed the lush river valley

below. Then the rain came.

"Wheret the bathroorn?" Kevin
asked, then pointed to a single frayed

wire. "Is this the electrical systern?

Hey, I can hear the highway fronr
here. I wouldnt spend 945,000 on

this place."

On the plane home to Seattle,

we determined to buy the house that

had me reaching for my checkbook
in the first place: the Palairac cot-
tage. It'.s charnring, pracrical, well-
posirioned for visiting mountains, r.ine-

yards, and beaches. Furthermore, it
has those little luxuries Americans

dernand: running ',vater and elec-
tricity. So we get home, screw up
our courage to buv the cottage and

find . . . itt sold. Mon dieu!

But wait, there is a silver lin-
ing. Kevin has just found another
house on the Internet for sale by
owner in Palairac for 135,000 francs!

We've faxed the or,vner and plan ro

visit it on our next trip to France.

If it should sell before rhen? There's

bound to be another house around

the bend. The only rhirrg nrore fun
than finding a house in France is

shoppittg for a house in France. +

Wrcn lnNxt cuNNrNGHAtur isn't

dreaming about France, shc works as

a rv ncwswriter and special projects

producer -for tlrc t.sc aflliate in Seattle.
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AUTHORIZED
SHOWROOMS
NATIONWIDE

for details call
{s081 763-9224

www.baltica.com

Circle no. 201

haditional Lighting

Firescreens, and

Ornamental lron

Accessories

All fixtures U.L. certilied

HAND FORGED LIGHTING

The complete source for

716 N. Milpas
Santa Barbara, CA. 93103

(805) 962-51 19 . (805) 966-9529 Fax

steven h andel m anstudios. com
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"I0fl: Cabinets built to fit between
windows and doors look like fine

antique pieces, from the crown
mouldings to the custom paint color.

"&*iltrE: A freestanding hutch serves
as a focal point or a room divider.

Furnishing the Kitchen
BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

ITCHEN evolution is a funny

thing.The more elaborate our

kitchens becorne, the more

they look like they've been furnished

with antiques.

The "furniture look" kitchen

nominally got its start in England in

the 1980s, when Johnny Grey and

Smallbone pioneered the concept of
freestanding kitchen cabinetry mod-
eled after antique cupboards and work

tables. In the United States, the pro-

gression has been a gradual break

from the L- or U-shaped kitchen of
the 1940s and '50s, with its linear

runs ofstandardized cabinets and uni-

form countertop heights.

Kennebec, a small cabinetmaker

in Bath, Maine, had been modeling

its period-look cabinetry after atr-

tique pie safes and slant-back cup-

boards for years when one of its clients

nudged the company toward pieces

that not only looked like furniture,

but could be moved like furniture.

The client was a builder who con-

structed 17th- and 18th-century re-

production houscs one at a tinre. says

co-owner I)ave Leonard."He wanted

as many freestanding cupboards as

possible, so that every time he moved,

the only cabinet that would remain

in place was the one that supported

the sink. He wanted that pure colo-
niai iook."

After that experience, it made

sense to design cabinets for Georgian

and Federal homes in an tinfitted way.

"Those structures didn't have built-
in cabinets to fcontinued on page j4l
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The following cabinetmakers can

ofer expertise on how to ft and

furnish a period kitchen.

AnrHun wE:.lNs/BriicHCnAn (864)

877-0852 : stACli coVE CAts|NETRY

(800) 262-8979 . BIUE BsLt KITCHENS

(21 51 646-5442, bluebellkitchens.com

r rHr BUTTEB &Ttlt C#Er ir415l.642-6440,

thebutlerandthechef .com I CHHlsT0plitE

p[Aeor{ (203) 862-9333 r Cfr{}wN

r*errT rABrs[TfiY (800) 999-4994,

crown-point.capn r CSY$TAI *AUillE?

tsl*fiKri (800) 347 -5045, ccworks.com

. $ilt. 6fifiils* L.r. (978) 449-0091 r
r.!Letr&s[ fru$'rsllfi Hrre]i[]l$ l1 17l, 354-

401 1, hck.com r t(ENrtltS(C eCI. (207)

443-2131 r HfiAFIMAi0 cAflltx*TftY

(888\ 562-7 7 44, kraftma id. com

. t{[,ll i{HlY fisAlN[TS (503) 288-7461,

neilkelly.com r PLAIN & FANCY CUST0M

0ABlNrrRY (800) 447-9006, plainfancy

cabinetry.com . ouALlrY CUST0M

TABIHETeY (711], 656-2721, qcc.com

| fi.is. wlNTtE {AtilflltT$lAl(Cft (207)

564-1259 r RUTI Cl.lsTsM eAsll{ETftV

(800) 220-RUTT, ruttcabinets.com

r $rsMA{rc 1215]| 244-6800,

siematic.com r wA.rrs & wnlGl.lr (914)

591-5295 r W[LLsonN CABI'{ET, lfilc.

(800) 336-8040, wellborn.com r
wrruTwoRTlt rlrsNt:1Jnr (954) 973-8312

. wc0il-M0DE (800) 635-7500, wood-

mode.com r YtSTEflTtf gilf;HfN ltilRKS

(610) 838-1 194, yestertec.com .
y0RKT0W,"{t c&flrruirs (7 17)' 244-4011,

yorktowneinc.com

start with,"Leonard says,"so the whole

idea was to make cabinets look as

much like furniture as possible."

Since then, Kennebec and other

period-look cabinetnuken have pushed

the concept further, toward cabinetry

and case pieces of varied heights

and depths that are artfully joined

together. Instead of uniform rows of
cabinets, work surfices fluctuate from

low to high and shallow to deeP, de-

pending on the intended purpose.

The result is a melding of the

American quest for authenticiry with
an insatiable hunger for storage space.

In fact, the furniture look is spilling

over into the rest of the house-not
merely into the dining room,but into

family rooms and bathrooms, any-

where that storage and work or dis-

play surfaces are needed.

"People are looking for us to

design things that work within the

roomscape, that function in multi-
faceted ways, that also give them a

period look," saysVincent Achey, vice

president of sales and marketing for

Plain & Fancy Custom Cabinetry,

which makes custonl cabinets for

clients primarilv east of the Missis-

sippi. Exarnples include armoire-

lookalikes that house cooking uten-
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Borrowing from the
vocabulary of furniture:
a mantel over the
recessed range and three-
dimensional turnings on
the island corner posts.
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. The mark of good reproduction
cabinetry is how well it resembles its
inspiration. A versatile take
on the classic early-20th-century
Hoosier from L.L. Bean.

sils and freestanding lavatory cabi-

nets in bathrooms.

Features that give cabinetr,v the

look of furniture include quarter-
post turnings at the corners of is-

lands, relief mouldings, and applied

onlays. Some details are functional,
like turned feet that supporr lower
cabinets, or simply appear that way,

such as brackets under top-mounted
cabinets. Other details can be purely

couRrESY KENNEBEc co. (rop)
couRTEsY L.L. BEAN (BorroM)

flooring since 1966.

One Floor
at a Time
That's the way the Carlisle

family has been crafting

their traditional wide plank

r Old Growth
Eastern White Pine

r Heart Pine

: Cherry,

r Maple

r Hickory

r Walnut

r Birch

r Red oak
r white oak
r Antique Heart Pine

! Antique Chestnut

r Antique Oak

s [Iilled Barn Wood

www. wideplankf looring.com

?
*_

1-800- 595-9663
Colorado f-866-595-9663 ToII Free

Call for our
fR[E brochure
and see what
Cadisle can

do to enhance

the beauq'of

lour home.
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Circle no. 9.1

Kitcben Funtiture instead, of lGtclten Cabinets!
Discover YesterTec's revolutionary
Kitchen Workstation Furniture,
a beautilul, classically styl€d collection o, hard working,
heirloom quality pieces ot furniture lor your kitchen.
Di$over how ou tumituE (instead ot cabinetry) gives
you the design lreedom you need to create the kitchen/
living room you'vg only daEd to imagine. Oiscove. the
,reedom to style each piece independently frcm one
another. Experience the enhanced efficiency of our
deep countertops and accessible slorage syslems!
Oiscover this innovative kitchen teaturing our patenled
U.L. Listed Workslations that safely and conveniently
conceal an oven, a microwave, a rctrigerator and a
standard dishwasheL No othet company does what we
do, Use our extensive calalog to creale each beautiful.
hand-built piece. The possibilities are endtess! Available
Nationwide. Complimentary Brochure. Call toil-free
877-346-4976 www.yesledec-comItsPiraat b.t tbe,l3es lnrordritt Jar. ah,t Iiilk,
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S nna ll ad.

Big ideas.

iiliri
ti.Ij

'[Sossibilities

TAllfl: I

Our ad may be small, but it

carries a big o{ler: a {ree copy

o{ our iull-color brochure, ln

it, you'll {ind all kinds o{ ways

to improve the look, style and

energy e{ficiency o{ your home

with top-quality, wood win-

dows and doors {rom Marvin

So consider the possibilities

Call {or your {ree copy today

(ln Canada, 1-8@-263-6161) www.maruin.com
6620112A

rlARVtN*a
W ndows a"d Doors

Made lor you.

Circle no. 353
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decorative: reeding and fluting on

trimwork. for example.

Much of, thc borrowing is

architectural, notably the trend
for mantel hoods framing a stove or
range, rypicaliy recessed into a niche,

English style. Hutches, islands, and

freestanding or built-in cabinets can

serve as spatial dividers or focal points,

creating transitions between the kitchen

and the dining or family room.

Adapting the look of furniture
to kitchen cabinetry requires careful

planning, and a real designert eye.

"If you take furniture and cram it
all together in one room, it doesn't

work at a11," says David Beer, owner

of Yestertec Kitchen Works. "'What

makes freestanding and joined-to-
gether pieces work within a room is

the spaces between the furniture."

Invariably in old-house kitchens,

existing doors, windows, fireplaces,

flues, and other architectural ele-

ments interrupt the work space.

That's one reason cabinetmakers

tailor their products toward inte-
grated pieces that fit the quirks of
the room, rather than the other way

around. lnstead of recessing a stan-

dard-height counter back from a

Iow-silled window, for example, re-
duce the counter height so that it
becomes a place for kneading dough,

or a spot for growing herbs.

This is an approach that allows

you to furnish your kitchen with
just the pieces you want or need.

Theret no imperative to fill every

linear inch of wall space with cab-

inets and counters. "The furniture
holds more, in less space," Beer says.

The result, one hopes, is a kitchen

that retains the original elements that

charmed us in the first place-the old

glass windows, the door in an odd

corner.The furniture look "lets a pe-

riod roonr be what it was going to
be, and we just furnish it," Beer says.

Although the components of
a furniture-look kitchen may look
like they're freestanding, the pieces

are usually fixed to walls or floors,

especially if they house appliances

behind period faEades. "They need

to be anchored when they're tied

to utilities, so they won't tip over,"

Beer says. Large components are

built so they can be knocked down

to fit through tight spaces. "Every-

thing is cut ready to drop the ap-

pliances right in, so there's no mess

at the job site."

Ideally, the components of a pe-

riod kitchen should be hand-crafted

and hand-finished as closely as pos-

sible to the way they would have

been built at the time your home was

completed, Leonard advises. Choose

a wood species that would have been

available in your region, like r.vhite

pine in New England, or red or white

oak in the Midwest, or a traditional

species like rnaple or cherry.

If 1,ou want to n-rodel colnpo-

nents on a specific type of furniture,

find a maker who can achieve that

look. says Harold Martin. vice presi-

dent of sales and marketing for

Q.rrlity Custom Cabinetry which sells

through distributors and designers.

" W'henever you can re-create a finish

that repLicates an antique or an heir-

loom," Martin says, "it's tinreless." +

Irlrally, tlte ronponmts al tr priod kitche n should bt

hand-rr,tJtrd and Jinislttd ns ritsell, as pttssible to tl:t v,d), tlte"y

v,ould hatry btru built ttt thr tirnr \)yltr l)afitt \\,as cytilplrted.

For a lree brochure,
call 1-800-268-7644.
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Smart detailing.
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Mouth-blown glass shades.
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Finished by hand.
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finally! Mt"'Ccrn task ttnd

acitrrt lghts arr smaller and {tss

obv iotts, bb nd i ng harman i a usl1,

\,; 1 /.-n gn e nh a n cing-p t r. i r. d

lighting in l,"isiorit iritrrors.

-d'*q{ o AHEAD. be authentic. Fill

f --e, your honre with antiques.

L_.I. Treat the walls. ceilings. and

floors as they did a century ago. I
certainly try to. But sornething al-

ways happens when it comes to his-

toric lighting: I can't see. If you've

ever stumbled around an ancient salt-

box that was illuminated by a betry-

lamp, or spent a sweltering August

dinner in a brownstone lit with gaslight

(acquiring a savage headache from

trying to focus amidst ali that flick-
ering), you understand. Let's be frank.
'We have different standards now for
interior lighting,just as we do for re-

frigeration and indoor plumbing.

A Good Look ar

"Chandeliers aren't supposed

to provide all the lighting," says

Max Ferro, a preservation architect

in'Weare, New Hampshire. "You need

task lights. These can be as simple as

floor and desk lamps. Or [you can

be] discreet, concealing task lights

inside the arms of a chandelier."

Four basic types oflighting have

evolved for residential interiors:
decoratiue, ambient, task, and accent.

While we prize historic fixtures and

reproductions for their decorative and

ambient qualities, many of these lights

aren't well suited to specific task- and

accent-lighting demands, such as light-
ing a kitchen countertop or spot-

Bulbs concealed behind box beams add ambient light to a period-inspired bathroom,
pairing up with reproduction chandeliers that work well as task lights.

lighting a plein air painting over the

mantel. Luckily, a huge selection of
low-pro61e and concealed fixtures has

emerged in recent years to fill this

void. The trick is to realize which
fixture best suits a given need.

DECoRATIVE LIGHTING by nature

features the fixture as art. Decora-

tive fixtures include that big, honk-
ing eight-armed gasolier with gilt
bronze cherubs which grazes the top

of your dining table. It's antique. It's

beautiful. It's so dim that you have

to differentiate forks frorn spoons by

touch. Today s better-lit reproduc-

tions usually are more than merely

decorative-rnany deliver enough

candlepower to illuminate a dining
room table top, a hallway, or even

the kitchen sink.

AMBIENT ucHT is background light-

ing that illurninates the walls and ceil-

ing but not necessarily the floor (you

rnay still ltcxt continued on pa.ge 4tf
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Specializing in the

Reproduction of American
Arts a Crafts Tile

EPNEST BATCHETDEP & CTAYCPAFT DESIGNS

Tile for Fireplaqes, Fountains, Floors,
Wainscot, Kitchen a Bath

COLOP CATAIOG: $10.00
Owners: Delia Tapp . marie Glasse Tapp

(206) 655-4666
Fax (206) 655-5469

3511 lnterlake North . Seattte, WA 96105

wEBsrTE: tilerestorationcenter.com
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Kennebec designs arc a

blend olr cabinetn,,
furnirure and mil[vork
reflecting architectural
hallmarks from the lTth
centurv to the earlv

1900s; designs often

following the sqvlistic
journev of American

architecrure, easing

gentl,v lrom one era to
the next.
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Handcrafted

Arts 6r Crafts
Period Textiles
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workshop
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Dianne
Ayres

Free brochure or

Workshop open
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LlfiFd l-*lters jaLt want it
Accent a piece of art or spotlight the sink with a recessed disk light (above),

shed light inside a cabrnet with a concealed puck (right), and pinpoint the roving

eye of a halogen swivel light (inset, below) on a masterpiece over the mantel.

(Below) Pencil-thin, low-voltage halogens and fluorescents mounted (and con-

cealed) under top cabinets are perfect for illuminating kitchen work surfaces.

RFSOURCT S .fc' lisl:tttr!
AAMsc0 tlcHTltrlc (New Jersey) (800) 221-9092, aamsco.com (antique

lightbulbs, luminaries, and other hard-to-find bulbs) * EICG LtGHTtt{0

(Callfornia) (3231 231 -2600, elcolighting.com (low-voltage and low-

wattage halogens and fluorescents) { XTAFF'S (Connecticut) (800)

KLAFFSl, klaffs.com (low-voltage and low-wattage halogens and

fluorescents) . BEJUVENATI0N IAMP & tl)fiUBE (Oregon) (888) 343-8548,

rejuvenation.com (reproduction lightbulbs) * B0CI(LER W000W0Rt{tN0

AND HARBWART (lVassachusetts) (800) 279-4441, rockler.com

(low-voltage and low-wattage halogens and fluorescents)

r W0LFER'S (Massachusetts) (617) 254-0700, wolfers.com

(low-voltage and low-wattage halogens and fluorescents)

their decorative and ambient

task and dcff?lt demank,

ak painting orer th€ mantel.

l.t.gl:rirt1 t i\(;(.)
taaw; Small, low-wattage

halogen bulbs about the size

of a siluer dollar suited to task,

accent, and ambient lighting.

T-2 FLU0ItESCEilT. Narrow- diameter

tubes perfect for placement

underneath upper kitchen

cabitrcls. Conrcaled by trint

moulding on the cabinets.

these fixtures cast good task

lighting on kitchen counters.

Mounted inside cabinets, they

also make excellent accent lights.

L*w votTAot i.,iAlo$ilr{; Powered

by a remote transformer, these

tiny (pencil sized,for example)

jxtures can be placed discreetly

anywhere you can run a wire.

Cood for task or accent lighting.

vccr,s: Small, disk-shaped halogens

that cast light downward inside

or under cabinets.

M$t{oPstNTS: Single track

lighting heads with ryryt6

bulbs. A little more noticeable

in size, but uery ffictiue at

task or arcent lighting.

40 olcruurr ] -laNUARy troo2 COURTESY OF BOCKLEB
WOOOWORKING ANO HARDWARE



trip over the cat sleeping on the heat-

ing duct). Historic and reproduction
light fixtures that fall into the deco-

rarive category----<handeliers, torchieres,

table lamps, and wall sconces, for ex-
ample-frequently do double dury as

ambient lighting.

TASKLIGHTING illurninares an area

to ftrlfill a specific function.We've al-
ways had task lighting; itt just the

current euphenrism lor a reading lamp

or a work light. Historic fixtures make

fine task lights in nrost areas of a

house, but it! in kitchens and bath-
roorns where the recent innovations

in lighting technology shine.

ACCETTT UclmNG focuses hght solely

on a specific object, such as a paint-
ing, statue, or cherished collection of
corunelnorative thimbles. Some ac-

cent lighting has been around for
years (the brass lamps mounted above

frarned arrwork), but now there are

discreet nilni-spots that will not nrar

the aesthetics of the hisroric inrerior
you've taken pains to create.

"The challenge is to avoid being

obtrusive while creating su{Iicient
lighting Ievels for modern needs,"

notes Bonnie Forbes, showroom man-

ager for Wolfer's Lighting in Waltharn,

Massachusetts. "Fixtures are much
smaller and less noticeable than they

were just a few years ago."

For exarnple, recessed lights with
slotted or pinhole apertures can be

mounted in the ceiling as accent or
task lights. "The aperture directs the
light torvard the desired area, so that
your eye isn't drawn upwards towards

PBOTO BY DENNIS ANDEESON,
INTERIOS DESIGN 8Y JESSiCA BALL,
LIGHTING DESIGN BY BANOALL WH TEHEAO

AMERICAS
OLDEST MAKERS

OF COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN

LIGHTING FXTURES

AuumNTrc
DBsrcNs
42BTlleMillRoad

West Rupert, Vermrnt 05776
(802) 3e4-7713
800-844-9416

www. authentic-designs. com

Call or unite far catalague
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Discreet ceiling

spotlights accent prized
artwork on a stone mantel,

while an antique sconce
adds period ambience.



For decades, the notion of using fine
u,ood wainscotting in new corlstru(:tiorr
and renrodeling was considered out
of the question budget-wise.

Now New Errgland Ciassic has

changed all that.
The New Englanrl Classic system

not only duplicates the look of
authentic custom woodwork, it
outperlbrms it as well. And it's easy

to plan and install using oru
cornpl,mentary desigrr service.

Available in Colonial raised panels,

Shaker flat panels and cottage style

New England Classic
3 Adams Street, So. Portland, ME 0,+106

(888) 460-6324 . Fax (207) 799-6073
ww.newenglandclassic.com

beadboard with a

choice of fine wood
veneers or prinred
and ready-to-paint.

Circle no. 17

THE ARTS & CLAY COMPANY I5 PLEA5ED

TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENIN6 OF IT5 NEW
SHOWROOM, ON 'ANTIQUE5 ROW", AT 1)4
PARTITION STREET IN 5AUCERTIES, NEW
YORK 1)477. IN ADDITION TO OUR ARTS &
CRAFTs POTIERY LINE, OUR "COPPERWORKS"

FEATURES HAN D-CRAFTED COPPER AND
MI(A LI6 HIIN6 AN D ACCE55ORIE5, TI FFANY

DE5I6N LAMPs WITH 6REUBY&TECO BA5E5,

AND OUR 9" 6REUBY TILE5, 5ET IN 5TICKLEY

DEsICNED TABORETs, THE SHOWROOM
I5 OPEN THUR5DAY THROU6H MONDAY,
11 IO 5- SHOWROOM PHONE AND FAX:

845-)46-1741 5TUDIO PHONE AND FAX:

845.679 6875 OUR NEW CATALOC5 ARE

NOWAVAILABLEAT
OR BY REQUE5T.

TH E ARTS & CLAY COMPANY & COPPERWORK5

Circle no. 43

TH E 5TORE

CONCEALED
UPLIGHTS
ambient

ambient
decorative

PENDANT
FIXTURE
task light
decorative

CONCEALED
DOWNLIGHTS
task light

HICH LICHTS '?tlst ,1n,i'Pr;sttrr
As this illustration demonstrutes, combining new, high-teclx lights with antique

or reproduction fixtures can giue you tlrc light you want witlrcut sacrificing period

efect.The task light ouer the sink is a reproductiotl of an eaily-zoth-centrtry

Prismatic fxture; period sconces are both decoratiue and ambient; narrow-diameter

tube lights, recessed behind upper cabinet mouldings, boost anbient light letels;

wtder-cabinet down li.qhts illuminate the counter.

the fixture," Forbes says. There are

also pencil-sized, low-voltage halo-

gens rvith remote transformers that

can be nlounted almost anywhere as

accent or task lighting. Another op-

tion is the monopoint.This is a srnall

disk that supports a single track-light
head. Mounted on a wall, beam, or

ceiling, a monopoint can accent a

painting, flood a work area with task

light, or simply create ambience.

Illuminated cove mouldings are

another period-friendly means of
creating ambient light. These are

crown moldings, slightly recessed

fronr the ceiling or walls and fitted
with concealed lanrps.They light the

ceiling and upper parts of the walls

with a warm glow that gently re-

flects downwards. A good iighting
designer can help you deternrine

how far down from the ceiling the

mouldings should be placed, the spac-

ing of bulbs inside the cove, and the

color and wattage of the bulbs.

Sandra M. Stashik, an interior
designer for Grenald'Waldron Asso-

ciates in Narberth, Pennsylvania, corn-

bines the latest in high-tech fixtures

in bathrooms lit by historical, deco-

rative sconces."There are now MR16
fixtures that are suitable for high
moisture areas such as showers and

baths," says Stashik."We ve even placed

them over the commode."

So go ahead-light your rooms

with the very best of the old and

new. Just as demand for historical

lighting created excellent reproduc-

tions, technology has finally filled
the void for those wishing to dwell

in the past while not banging their
shins on the coffee table. +

DAN COOPER has a clanrp light and an

extensi<tn cord, wlich works .just fine.
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SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS
1.BBB.7 41.0714

www.sa ndwich la ntern. com

Colonial Brass and Copper Fixtures
Custom Work Done

17 Jans.Ourrti.n Way #l
Sandwich, MA 02563
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Woven in l0oo/o wool
'The Connault Carpet':

For a color Gtalog plece send $5.
or

visit us on the web at
ww.wallaceinteriors.com

. ARTS & CRAm CARITETS by Maj@tm H6til
ts now available from Walace lnEdoE br $A5 plus S&H(res. 995;. ,o., 

"r,hentic 
Ans & crafts Grp.i Ooigns

currently in production ile from this book.
/, 1 lr

L Jal,lac,e Jn/erlors

$r 70
$41 5
$73 0
$85 0

Box Bar4fi, Harbor Rcl., MEEllsworth,
zo7-667-337 fax: zo7-667-6933

3'x 5'6"
5' x 8'6"
7'x g'6"
8' x 1 1'6"



The Master
ArtistiQ --- AuthentiQ --- Affordable

For more than a century' designers and architects have enriched For further information call (173) 847 -6300

their projects with accent elernents created by or Fax: (773) 847 -6351 '

'rfiB 
oBcoRAToRS sUPPLY coRPoRATIoN'

Todayweofferreplicasofsomefifteenthousandoriginalorsend$30.00forourfivebooksetofcopiouslyillustratedcata-
designs,producedinvariedmaterialsreadilyinstalledbyr"g',,'"t,rresourceswhichwillhelpyoucreatenewdimensions
ouOJrp"opt" or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with of beauty.

period.e.ioration, remodeling or a new-building project we can
^tretp 

you add the distinctive Master Touch'

fnn DpcoRAToRs $uptly qoRpOBArIoN
providing Architectsind Decoratoo rrr oruiled Replicas of rxquisite Hand carvings for Over a century

3610 sourH M,RGAN_.HrcAco, rLLrNors 6060e-pHo-: 
t,J:l 

847-0300-rAx (773) s47-63s7 www.decoratorssupprv'com
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A TRAILEB COURT

. . . called Shady Dell is tucked

autay in the Arizona desert. Here

you ruil reliue the Fifries in your

ouernight capsule. This collection

isn't the only one . . . .

(page 68) >

THREE EGYPTIAN REVIVALS

It happened around t8oo, during

tlrc t67os, and again in the Jazz

Age tgzos: a fascination with

Egyptian form and ornantent led

to an exotic reuiual. (page 56) I

TWO COLLEGTORS AT HOME

In the old town of lpswich, Mass.,

a cotrple who've been antiquing -for

years haue a one-oJ-a-kind house.

(page 46) I

ULTIMATE TILE FLOORS

During the Victorian period,

inlaid encaustic tiles utere

reuiue d -f-ollowing me d ieual

practice. Matched and laid

with geometric plain tiles, thcy

create breatltaking marEretry

qffects. (page 7l I

JAPANESE GARDENS

Simplicity and tranquility

in gardens iltedfit to be uiewed

rrp closc, asymtnetrical as

nature and euoking the orient.

(page 64) t
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JoAN RICHARDS and Harry Zeltzer

own the 1725 Baker Sutton House

in lpswich, Mass., a coastal town north
of Boston know,n for its beach and

its old houses. Even here, theirs is a

standout: the big, center-chimney salt-

box has a beautifully carved pedi-
ment over the door. The form is as-

sociated with Colonial doors in Deer-
field, another historic Massachusetts

town.The Puritans of Ipswich would
not have sanctioned so cur\,y a dec-

oration; it was applied during one of
many "restorations." Most did not af-

fect the massive timber-framed bones,

or the classic proportions of the rooms.

They boast chamfered summer

beams, linenfold paneling, enormous

fireplaces, and wondrousiy wide floor
boards. Furnishings are 18th-,

,*Biiv;. Before the living room windows, a French turn-of-the-century toy horse
strides atop an English oak chest said to have belonged to Teddy Roosevelt.
l-*.[Tr The distinguished fagade is fancier than anything from around here.
fiF'Pl)lliifr A glimpse into the antiques shop displays charming eclecticism.
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A$OVE: A Hitchcock chair stands by a ca.1840 Canadian pine cupboard crowned by
an unknown 'l9th-century man. SEl.ilW: Joan's father made the dining-room table.
fipi:'{llil'l il ln a keeping room window are two of Harry's large collection of Santos.
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Elegance and comfort

English oak chair, a settee

Phyfe, a Victorian armchair,
and an authentic Chippendale
table {long ago cut down
to be a coffee tablel.
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19th-, and 20th-century antiques and

reproductions appropriately hefty in
scale. Individual pieces tend towards

the curvaceous, colorfi.rl, and personal.

"Our thing is comfort or what ap-

peals to the eye,"Joan says. No stifl
museum-like period interior, this is

a home. Harry and Joan have lived

here since 1983, working, raising
children, entertaining friends, and

entering into town life.
"This is not an isolated, grand

old house, " Harry says. "Ipswich has

many, and it is really an exceptional

communiry-giving and generous."

Their careers (as an optometrist
and a midwife) winding down, the

couplet shared passion for collect-
ing resulted in Baker Sutton House

Antiques. Favorite pieces, though,
tend to find their way into the house.

"This d6cor has evolved," Joan
explains. "Things are forever coming
and going." She claims the deep sense

of comfort is not due to skillf.rl dec-
orating, but to the house itself.

"'Whenever I come home fiom
a trip,"Joan says, "this house is very
warm and quick to receive me. And
it isn't the furnishings. It's the househ

spirit." * sEE RESouRCEs, pAGE r ro
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f fOm tl:,: Slrt:tt. the half-timbered, granite-blockTudor

is imposing, in a welcoming, storybookish way. With at least 15

rooms, the Tinari home in Philadelphia's historic Overbrook Farms

neighborhood qualifies as a mansion, but somehow you feel right

at home. Especially once you've taken in the comfortable sweep of

the pink, gold, and cocoa-brown living room and entry hall. "l want

people to be able to put their feet on the furniture," says Carol

Tinari, who supervised a year-long refurbishment and decorated

her home herself.'Just be as comfortable as you want to be."

1,-1' |f,i r-.,'Ell;n J-',./irl I 7,i;ri.-.1rr?fris 1.,, /r iiir:,ir \\'alit,;

LEiT White columns and woodwork lighten the classically proportioned living room
and entry hall. The dining room beyond is furnished with dark, glowing woods.

BCVE: The fagade may be Tudor, but the interior is light-filled Colonial Revival.
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ABSVE: The painters couldnt betieve it when Carol said she wanted the walls and ceiling painted in rich shades of creamy brown.
8[LetW: Carol Tinari found the shades for this original hall sconce in a junk shop bargain bin. OPFOSITE; A collection

of crystal vases brimming with pink and yellow silk flowers gives a touch of Renoir to the living room mantel.

Carol and her husband Nino,
a trial attorney, moved into this Na-
tional Register neighborhood two
years ago. Three grown daughters,

Mia, Kim, and Nina, are in and out
berween various universities and jobs.

The house may be a 1913 Tudor
Revival, but the front-to-back cen-

ter hall and large, gracious rooms re-
nrind Carol of her Louisiana roots,

specifically the 19th-century home

of her Uncle Moise andAunt Dorise.

(Think those names are unique?
Carol's great-grandfather, Onezi-

phone Guidry, operated a Fais DoDo

dance hall. "My grandrnother was

the bouncer from midnight until 6

a.m.," she says.)

Part of the fun of furnishing

such a large house was incorporat-

ing favorite pieces from a large ex-
tended family, including a treasured

collection of old silver teapots. Carol
hand-picked other furnishings from

estate sales, antique stores, and junk
shops, but she didn't need to buy
nruch. (If you or I had CarolTinari's

eye, we wouldn't have had to, either.)
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Hi$li]: Warm, feathery browns enrich
the library, which is furnished with
old family pieces, reupholstered in fabric
that looks as vintage as the furniture.
t]*-i TGM: More silver teapots and
a distressed bureau grace a gable

bedroom, formerly a maidt room.

"l usually see the room in color," she

says, "and when I get the right col-

ors, I get the things that go with it."
The paint crew thought she

was crazy when she told them she

wanted the living room walls and

cefings painted brown. But the creamy

cocoa marries per{ectly with the lav-

ish white woodwork, playing up a

subtle furnishings palette of rose,

gold, and buff.

Not everyone would make a

gilt and pink velvet couch the cen-

terpiece of a period living room.

What's more,"this was one of those

sofas that was covered in plastic in

the 1960s," says Carol, who inher-
ited it from a favorite aunt. "So I
took the plastic off, and it looks just

right."The color is unfaded, but the

piece shows enough wear to look
well loved.

The library is entirely furnished

in brown, from the light fawn of
feathers in a jar to the dark woods

of the tufted loveseat and matching

chairs. The effect is both masculine

and feminine.

The butcher's scale on the sun

porch came fronr an antique store in

nearby Newtown. "Being Italian, I'd

always gone with my mother to the

butcher's and watched her order the

sausage for gralry."That's Italian grar,y,

of course, known to non-Italians as

spaghetti sauce.

Carol spent her early years in

the South, where she became aware

of civil rights issues. "I began to
notice when I went to school, I walked

on one side of the road and the black

kids walked on the other," she says.

She would later work as a social worker

in prisons, as a literacy tutor, and a

teacher."Anything that didn't pay any

money, I did," she says.

One of those low-paying jobs

came with a few perks.As a teenager

living in Philadelphia, she started

working as a promoter for univer-
sal Record Producers. Not only did

she get front-row seats and backstage

passes to the great rock concerts of

the late 1960s, she met the bands-
the Rolling Stones, the Supremes,

Crosby, Stills, and Nash, and the Bea-

tles. (You met the Beatles?!Who was

your favorite? "Paul," she says with-
out a momentt hesitation.) She ad-

mits the experience spoiled her for
less-than-perfect seats at any perfor-

mance. "Now I won't go to a con-

cert unless I'm in the first, second,

third, or fourth row." +
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tlairV-. Casement windows on the second-floor landing make a perfect stage
for a tableau of decorative vignettes. BELS\#: ln the master bedroom, less is more:
lightly patterned throw pillows dress up a tufted white bedspread.
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PERIOD INTERIORS

THREE ECYPTIAI\ REVIVALS
AS A RELATIVELY young culture, we are fasci-

nated by the civilization ofAncient Egypt. Our
exposure to things Egyptian usually begins at

age eight, when we are firsr dragged ro the
museum on a class field trip and we get to see

an actual mummy! it's a real dead guy! Follow-
ing this visceral, introductory portion of our
educarion, we go on to learn about the Pharaohs,

about the construction of the pyra-
nrids, and about al1 the aspects

of the period that our young
brains can handle.

It appears that this same

interest in Egyptian culture has

haunted Europe and Amer-
ica for at least

Most scholars, however, recognize three dis-
tinct'Western Egyptian Revivals: around 1 800,

during the 1870s, and in the 1920s.These re-
vivals each coincide with a profound event or
discovery that took place in Egypt.

CIBCA 1800 Egyptian culture was firsr brought
before'Western eyes r,vhen Napoleon invaded

Egypt in 1798.In his campaign he was

accornpanied b1' artists, poets, and

historians who documented this

exotic land and rerurned with
many treasures, including the

Rosetta Stone. Napoleon was

immediately repelled by the

English Nary, led by Lord
Nelson. Thus both predmi-

nent European cultures, the
French and the English, were

exposed to and shared enthusi-
asm for Egyptian design.

Napoleon s campaign was a

disrnal faiiure, but the cultural richcs
brought back to Europe and its re-

spective colonies instantly created a

mania for Egyptian design. Elements
began to appear on all manner of dec-

turies. From the spread of
Colonialism into the Middle
East, to the subsequent expor- i

tation of its heritage (i.e., the
plunder of artifacts and whole-
sale grave-robbing), and into the
present, we often look to Ancient
Egypt for a long sense of history,
r.vith an especial fascination r,vith the
afterliG, as we hurtle into the future.

Egyptian design mori6 appear fre-
quentlyin'Westerndecorlrive 

i,. i \.,. t,.--.... orativeartsandfurnishings. ln
arts, paintings, and architecrrlre. '.\ I ) tl l! ( ' I (1/' /' r. 

France, block printers created

OPPOSITE: Just one corner, stage left, of the extraordinary Egyptian Theatre in Boise, ldaho. Full of
Anglo-Egyptian colors, motifs, columns, and textiles, the 1927 landmark was restored with the help of

Conrad Schmitt Studios' THIS PAGE: Egyptian ornaments from Ihe Encyclopedia of Ornament, ca. 1g75.

olD-t{ousE INrrRlols 57
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RIGHt A vibrant Anglo-Egyptian
textile of the Victorian period.
BELOW: Medal cabinet, French
ca.1809-19. mahogany with silver
inlay and ornaments: this superb
Revival piece is in the shape of
a pylon with cavetto cornice.
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rl Nineteenth-centurycarved
wood fireplace mantel with
Egyptian shapes and symbols.
(Courtesy Southampton
Antiques, Southampton, Mass.)
.::'. Egyptian Revival carpet

border of the 1870s, reproduced
by Woodward Grosvenor for
J.R. Burrows & Co.
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spcctacular wallpapers that portrayed

Egyptian scenes. The rnost famous

Egvptian Revival interior of the time
was the one created by the English

designer Thornas Hope. The Egypt-
ian rooms in his London home in-
corporated custoltl fu rrushing inspired

by the designs and objects that had

recently been imported. They were
so revolutionary as to cement his

place in history.

In the early 1800s, it r,vas nor
uncon.ulon to find Regency and Em-
pire furniture and architectural ele-
rnents such as overmantel mirrors and

fireplace surrounds embellished with
caryatids-carved figrres of r,vomen

as supporting pilasters. The sWlized

lotus blossom was incorporated into
rrrany pieces as rvell. In its budded

form, it served as the capital of a col-
umn. Fanned out in full bloonr, it was

applied as a decorative motif.Another
popular Egyptian decorative element
was the winged sun,a disk with splayed

and elongated feathered wings.

It was at this time that the park-
like cemetery became fashionable.

The best examples are Greenwood
Cernetery in Brooklyn, New York,
and Mount Auburn in Cambridge,
Massachusetts.The obelisk-a pyra-

midal, flat-sided column-suddenly
appeared in funerary design from
headstones to the'Washington Mon-
ument. The pylon-an architectural

structure that tapers inward as it as-

cends-rvas frequently employed in
cemetery architecture and as the en-
trance door surround on many a res-

idence and institutional structure.

VICTORIAN BEvlVAt The opening of the
Suez Canal in 1876 triggered the
second Egvptian Revival.This event
again focussed world scrutiny on
Egypt; it inspired a genre of paint-
ing and rvas the inrpetus forVerdi\
epic opera Aida.The second revival
occurred just as a far greater up-

heaval in the decorative arts was tak-
ing place.The mid-1870s were the

cusp of trvo major design trends: as

the French and Italian l\omantic
Revivals (Rococo and llenaissance,

respectively) waned, the Aesthetic
and early Arts and Crafts Move-
ments made their sudden and all-
encompassing entrance. It was the
time of William Morris, Charles
Locke Eastlake, and others who
proposed a return to Medievalism
accentuated by Exoticism.

[Jnfortunately for the second

Egyprian Revival-rvhich had hitched
its wagon to the Renaissance Re-
vival star-it too fell from fashion
within five years. There is far less

1 870s Egyptian Revival architecture

as cornpared to rhe previous incar-
nation; most examples from this pe-
riod involve interior design includ-
ing paintings, furniture, and decora-
tive objects. As this revival was so

brief-realiy, -just a fad-it featured

design motifs applied to Renaissance

Revival furnishings and interior de-
sign. Electroplated siiverware, newly
developed, was often a medium for
these motifs, as were soft furnishings

such as fabric, wallpaper, and carpets.

In 1 856, the Englishman Owen

Jones published his Cranmtar of Or-
fiafiefit, an exhaustive collection of
the design elements of every known
culture at the rin1e. It proved hugely
influential and inspired for many
designers well into the early 20th
century. Although it in itself did not
spawn another Egyptian revival, the
book was a catalyst for the coming

1i:i ti-! lo,i l-tti)//i//t Rr'l'it',1/ ir,rls lrt't,'i ri,tilt', i,,rl ,; /,r,1-1i,1 Ii: tittrtr.t. lttlttt t ,.1 t1-il:iltit,ttri
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infatuation with exotic lands.

Egyptian Revival furnishings of
both periods, ca. 1 800 and during the

Victorian period, share a common

factor: Design motifs were applied to

existing forms, and were never an at-

tempt to re-create ancient furniture.

It was the same for wallpaper, fabric,

and accessories; the trend was simi-

lar to that ofAnglo-Japanese and chi-
noiserie goods.And these trends were

brief, unlike the Colonial l{evival,

which has persisted since the Amer-

ican Centennial, or Classicism, which

is usually in fashion or at least lurk-
ing sonrewhere in the wings.

JAzz AGE The discovery of King
Tutankharnen'sTomb in1922 was the

inspiration for the third Egyptian Re-
vival. This time, the revival focused

mainly upon architecture, although

some residential furnishings did ap-

pear. Simultaneous with the tomb's

discovery, sociery witnessed the as-

cension of Holl1'wood's film indus-

try and, rvith it, the building of our

modern temple-the movie-house.

There were countless stately cine-

matic palaces built in every ciry and

town in NorthAmerica, and it seerns

as if half of them were built in the

Egyptian Sryle.These grand halls often

aped the structures of their Egyptian

counterparts and were painted in bnl-
liant palettes. Other public buildings,

especially banks, also bore the trap-

pings of Egyptian design, ntost no-

tably in their exterior columns, cap-

itals, and entrylvays. Some Art l)eco

furniture and decorativc itents are to

be found with Egyptian ornamenta-

tion. These were often higher-end

pieces that streanrlined the motili and

used them loosely, with little histor-

ical accuracy.

In a way, it seems that we are

overdue for another Egyptian Re-
vival (along with Gothic, also in eclipse

since the 1920$.Yes, Postmodernism

flirted with exoticism, but it was

superficial, an architectural pun el-

bowing sterile Modernism in the

ribs while ncver focusing on a spe-

cific sryle (aside from blanketing the

land with Palladian rvindows). Are

we past the age of Romantic Re-
vivals? Have all of the great discov-

eries been made? We're currently
struggling with a strange juxtaposi-

tion-theJetsons at tea with the Brady

Bunch, but this also shall pass. The

only constant about architecture and

design is that it always takes one step

forward into the future . . . and then

one step back into the past. +

/i lllitll l{. ! l-\'l F

By the time Owen Jones published

his influential Grammar of Ornament

in 1856, exotic designs of euery type

were popular-including, o_f course,

Egyptian. (Jones fek that the Egyptian

uocabulary, although the oldest, was the

most perfect.) While the palette and

motifs o;f ancient Egypt crept into the

decoratiue arts,;few residences were built

in the style. Egyptian motifs were most

often applied to public buildings. "The

handful (probably fewer than a dozen)

oJ suruiuing examples of domestic

architecttue [in the Egyptian Style]

superimpose Egyptian columns on

otherwise Creek Reuiual or ltalianate

-forms," writes Virginia McAlester in

A Field Guide to American Flouses

(K*pf ry84, t996).
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HAT'S A PROPER ACCCNT for
a Victorian parlor? Obelisk,

scarab, murrun)', and lotus
flower . . . . It all starred with Napoieon,s

invasion of Egypt in 1798, when
'Western 

eyes opened to the delights
and mysteries of the "Culture of the
Nile." By the time this San Francisco
row house was built for $7,500 in
1886, designers the likes of Englandt
'Walter 

Crane and New york's Louis
Comfort Tiffany had become enam-
ored of Egyptian motifs. Richard
Reutlinger bought the four-storey
house in 1,965, a{ter a Baptist church
had divided the once-grand spaces

into o{Iices and apartments. Several
years into his restoration, Richard
made a trip to Egypt.Returning with
visions of hieroglyphics and pyramids
in his head, he stumbled across an
ornare, 1870s window cornice, com-

A gilded cornice decorated with Cleopatra,s
head started Bichard Reutling* on Egyptomania;

this example crowns a pier mirror.
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MOVE OVEH, OUEEN VICTORIA! HOW EGYPTOMANIA CNOWNED
THE QUEEN OF THE NILE IN THIS SAN FRANCISCO ITALIANATE.

BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN I PHOTOGRAPHS BY LINDA SVENDSEN
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,' , , EgYPtian'design
artifacts including 19th-
century bronzes and a
hieroglyphic tablet crowd
a hall table. Lamps are
held by Egyptian slaves.

' .: A silver tea service
adorned with crouching
sphinxes was manufactured
by Gorham ca. 1870.

', ::r A still-functioning
newel gaslight features
a noble Egyptian warrior.
Contemporary stained glass

has Anglo-Egyptian motifs.

plete with a gilded bust of CleoPa-

tra, which just fit over a parlor win-
dow. Soon he had copied additional

Cleopatras for the remaining win-
dows. Later, he discovered a match-

ing pier mirror at auction.The Queen
of the Nile had superseded Victo-
ria, Queen of England.

During the 19th century, racy

Egyptian motifs were watered down

with appropriate religious and his-

torical subjects-to satisfy the morals

of proper Victorians. These allusions

bore no relationship to the ancient

pharaohs, but no matter. In eclectic

period fashion, Richard hung over-

size lithographs, complete with their

original gilded frames, on either side

of the Egyptian pier mirror. Now
Mary Stuart and the Doge of Venice

flank Cleopatra.

In Richard's recast EgYPtian

parlor, a tea set topped by sphinxes,

polychromed bronze statues of Egypt-

ian slaves, and a collection of deli-

cately painted, 1890s NiPPon-ware

vases (featuring caravans of camels

trekking in blazing desert sands) add

to the exoticism.The pre-Raphaelite

artist Holman Hunt, who considered

Victorian furniture "vulgar," designed

a line of furniture with the "honest

and pleasing" attributes of Egyptian

design. His most poPular Piece was

the Thebes stool, based on the fa-

mous example in the British Mu-
seum, and soon copies were made bY

Liberty and Company and others.

(Richard has a pyrographic example,

not shown here, in his Parlor.) An

elaborate bookcase of the 1870s, poly-

chromed and ebonized, features in-
lays of srylized scarabs.

It wasn't long before the scarabs

and sphinxes spilled out into Richard's

entry hall. Visitors are now greeted

by a pair of Egyptian slaves holding

lamps that illuminate artifacts on a

hall table, including a L92()s clay tablet

ofhieroglyphics copied from one dis-

covered in KingTut's tomb. +
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the head of Gleopatra. The Land of the Nile theme
-The 

Egyptian parror features 
"n 

erabor"t", girded pier mirror crowned byis carried through by busts and statues of E-gyptian figures, Nippon-ware vases of desert scenes, and a Egyptian piano scarf.
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JAPANEsE-srYLE gardens have been

created throughout the United

States, especially along the Pacific

Coast. It might be said, in fact,

that 20th-century Japanese-style
gardens are a distinct tYPe of
'W'estern garden. r Two approaches

to Japanese garden design have

been taken in the'West. One adaPts

the essence of oriental design

(rather than using sPecific Plants

PANESE Garden{

re

Tbe hallmarks are well known-simplicity and tffiguility in a gardeffift*.

ffi,ir. ed up close, naturally arymmetrical, with Jencet i::l6*q 
$nd garden

orndments euoking the spirit oJ Japanese desigr{

if

f,
fl

or trappings), and the other re-

lies on imitation, using such ele-

ments as moon bridges, stone

lanterns, and torii gates. The best

of these gardens Project an air of

mystery arising from asYmmetri-

cal design, winding Paths, aes-

thetic vignettes and views, and

the sound of trickling water' r

Shown on these Pages are frvo un-

usual residential-scale gardens'

The first, on Martha'sVineYard off
the coast of Massachusetts, is a

sublime blend of New England

tradition and Eastern sensibility'

The next is a whimsical take:JaPan-

ese motifs on a rooftoP in the Eng-

lish Cotswolds. Finally, we Present

inspirational glimPses of two ex-

emplary public gardens: one in Los

Angeles, the other in Portland,

Oregon. ltext continued on page6Tl
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ORIENTAL sensibiliry
PHOTOGXAPHS BY TAYLOR LEWIS

Down-island on Martha's Vineyard,

this garden reflects the owner's love

of oriental philosophy and design.

When Dorothy Jampel began her

garden, she planted to attract birds,
placing bird baths and, later, the

water garden, r Adding to the
character are a flowering crab apple

lMalus'Red Jade'), a pink dogwood
(Cornus florida rubral, mountain laurel
(Kalmia latifolia'Ostbo Red'), and a

Chinese dogwood (Cornus kousal.

The Japanesque iily pond is enhanced

by a cutleaf Japanese maple

lAcer palmatum'Everred dissectum.)

and horsetail grass (Equiseturn

hyemalel. A high fence of simple
planks with a cap provides a serene
backdrop. ---cATHERINE FALLTN

At ths qriet ontrsrrcG to the
property lbelowl, a crab apple
and candytrrft *al :he s*row in
early May. LEFT: Blossoms on crab
apple bEnches eyoko Jtpanese '

pairtings. ABOVE: An elegantty
simplo privaqy fence backs the
Japeneea maple, t{ratidominates
tfie lity pond. RtcHT; Th€ bricf
terrace melds colonial and oriental
eonrentions: sflecimen pants
inc{ude a Chinece dogwood
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SERENE ROOF ,, the cotswotds

BY BBIAN D, COLEMAN I PHOTOGRAPH BY ALAN WEINTRAUB

ln the English cotswolds, country lanes bordered by low walls and privet

hedges wind past ancient stone houses. Here the village of Stroud boasts

the Victorian vllla of interior designer Phil Porter. Porter carved an I xlO{oot

terrace out of the hill behind his house. climbing the rather slippery bamboo

ladder to reach it adds to the enchantment. . Level with the third floor

(due to the slope of the hillside), the terrace looks out over tiled roofs.

Its motifs are Anglo-Japanese: A trompe l'oeil painting of a moon gate

framing a Blue Willow scene covers the north wall. Two built-in planters

hold a creamy white, autumn-flowering magnolia and a hardy palm tree.

Oriental pots are filled with bamboo, pastel flowering peonies, and

clematis. ! The terrace faces north but gets good sun when the clouds

part, sited as it is at rooftop level. Porter added blue-and-white garden

seats and bamboo chairs, making it a favorite spot for morning tea'

lVulticolor llbetan flags send prayers out on the wind'

Tibetan prayer flags flutter above a terrace in the Anglo-Japanese taste'

with blue-and-white ceramic seats from the Orient and a moon gate'
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Although Japanese-sryle gardens have

been sporadically popular for 140

years in the West, they peaked at the

turn of the 20th century and again

starting in the 1960s. If earlier pop-
ulariry overlaid a feminine,Victorian
idea of romance on theJapanese gar-

den, the mid-2ttth-century interesr

related more to Modernism-the

Japanese garden was spare, simple,

philosophically pure, a study in form
and line. Indeed, the Japanese-style
garden is a survivor of Modernism.

It has been written that, dur-
ing the 20th century, more large-
scale, public'Japanese gardens" were

built outside ofJapan than within.
Many ofthe best exampies are along

the Pacific Coast of the United States

and Canada. On this page are close-

ups taken at The Japanese Garden

in Portland, Oregon, and at the ucra
Hannah Carter Japanese Garden in
Bel Air (Los Angeles). The Portland
Garden offers five distinct garden

styles, designed by Takuma Tono
during the mid-1960s.The Los An-
geles garden now under the stew-
ardship of ucre was built between
1950 and 1961 by oilman Gordon
Guiberson and his wife after their
trips to Japan; in it, Southern Cal-
ifornia meets Kyoto. +

LEFT: Naturalistic stone stairs are
common in Japanese-style gardens.
This path is in the Natural Garden at
The Japanese Garden in Portland,
Ore. CENTER BOfiOM: {left) An
unusual square water basin in
the Natural Garden. (rightl ln the
Hannah Carter Japanese Garden
maintained by ucu, the entry path
is composed ol tons of local stone.
BELOIIY: The Los Angeles garden,
ca. 1960, contaans many stone
ornaments brought from visits
to Japan by the garden's creators.
PIIOTOGRAPHS BY MELBA LEVICK
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wE ARRIVED at the Shady Dell in late

April, just in time to greet wildly
blooming California poppies scat-

tered like blazing orange popcorn
throughout town. Hidden away on

the southern fringes of Bisbee, Ari-
zona, the Shady DelI trailer court
looks, at first glance, like any other

nv park in America.

We'd headed north from the

southwestern Arizona border town

of Douglas, through a Sonoran desert

landscape of mesquite and mirages.

This part of Arizona still conjures

raw, rugged passion and timeless iso-

lation. Near Bisbee, the road climbs

above the desert floor, scraping along

hillsides and gulches up to the cop-

per mountains. The earth here is a

rich, reddish brown, tainted by its

copper treasure.
'We spent our first night in a

1957 El Rey trailer. The Shady Dell
boasts a collection of eight fully re-

stored vintage trailers, neatly assem-

bled around a courtyard and small

buildings housing the ofice, showers,

and laundry. A restored yellow taxi-

cab, circa the Truman years, is parked

at the end of the lane next to Dott
Diner, a tiny, shiny metal caf6.

The 1957 El Rey is ultra com-

pact compared to a standard 2001

@ DECEMBER JANUARY 2oo2
PHOTOS FEOM THE FORTHCOMING EOOK
READY TO ROLL BY DOUGLAS KEISTER &
ABRoL GELLNEB (vrKrNG sruDlo,2003)
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Comfort Inn room. But it expands

in eye and mind as one unpacks.

Every detail in the overnight capsule

is vintage 1.957-from the chenille

bedspread to antique kitchen appli-

ances and green melamine tableware.

The interior architecture of the trailer
is genuine, boasting oak veneered

paneling, Formica countertops, and

retro light fixtures. The classic tele-

vision set hails from the days of Sid

Caesar and Imogene Coca.

The apparent mood of Shady

Dell changes; what was an initial
foreboding (like a Twilight Zone
episode or a Hitchcock scene-it
does look like a movie set, after
all) transforms to the zany tun of
Lucille Ball. The elegant '50s mar-

tini set on the kitchen counter in-
spires an excursion into Bisbee to
find good gin, olives and ice. None

to be had, we settle on Mexican
martinis (tequila and limes) instead.

As we get back from town, the

sun is setting on the Shady Dell, a

perfect time for a stroll in the tan-
gerine light. I notice a cemetery next

door and walk over. From here, the

1950s trailers line up in a row, their
gleaming and aerodynamic fuselages

cooler and more contemporary than

today's oversized nvs. The juxtaposi-
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Gleaming like an aircraft, the much
photographed 19#l Airstream lunctions as
the honeymoon suite. Arive at.the
Shady Dell Trailer Court in Bisbee, Arizona,
where every detail is author*ic, and you've
entered another place in time.
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tion-trailers neatly arranged and

tonlbstones in orderly rows-makes
an ironic statement on the transitory
nature of life.

Itt finally martini time at the
El Rey trailer. The clear night sky is
animated bv the neon glow of Dott
Diner. Our table radio (a reproduc-
tion) bellorvs the jazz melodies of
Charlie Parker from a cassette tape
(provided by managenrent). Magi-

cally, the years fly backward, an im-
pression aided by the fine tequila.

'We pick up an early-sryle 3-o
Viewmaster and photo disks of the
Grand Canyon. There's a Howdy
Doody board game and vns movies
to play on the cleverly adapted (and

hidden away) vcn player: "Giant,""It
Came From Outer Space," and "The
ManWho Shot LiberryValance." On
the nightstand, a 1957 Time ntaga-

-t

zine issue featurestanxter bossJimmy
Hoffa on its cover. Advertisements
include some for television sets with
built-in radios, and "Manhattan dress

shirts" for $5.

Owners Ed Smith and Rita Per-

sonnette indulged their fascination
with rwentieth-century antiques by
opening the Shady Dell in 1995.The,v

added the diner in 1997.A coin-op-
erated bucking bronco greets me out-
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a tfefid i, taking hold, albeit in isolated pockets: several collectors now salvage mid-

century travel trailers. One pioneer is Vince lt/lartinico of Auburn, California, who specializes in

pre-World War ll trailers of the 1930s and says he "buys'em in any condition. A lady in South

Dakota gave me one; ljust had to go get it." Vince hopes to move his Auburn Travel Trailer

Collection, now numbering 20 and sheltered in his backyard chicken coop, to a museum he

plans near Yosemite National Park. Formerly a docent at a carousel museum in San Francisco,

Vince has the encouragement of his three kids and wife: "She used to want to divorce me,

now she wants to commit me-still, we've been together since ninth grade," he says.

Vince Martinico's
Airstream Clipper (above)

was the trailer company's
first streamlined design

with an aircraft-aluminum
skiu 1936 was the first

production year. The
carefully loined, eye-

popping interior is made
of red-ribbon mahogany
and stained birch. Note

the cat-eye windows.

72 rrrceMsrn I l,LnuaRY :oof,
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CLIPPER :

1934 Eowlrs
Bowlus produced the original

streamline-design trailers;
when the egmpany went out
of businegs, Airstream copied

it. Martinico.has lurnished
this model whh traval sou-

venirs of the period, including
pennants from the National

Parks etc, Streamlining
creates eompact interioE;

note the V-berth bunk room.

ROAD C}IIEF
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1935 Curtis Sth Wheel
Glenn Curtis invented the
fifth-wheel concept: this
trailer fits into the modified
trunk of a 1935 Buick coupe.
The rig tracks and tows
so well, it was legal for
passengers to ride in the
trailer underway. The spiffy
interiors in this and other
trailers in Martinico's
collection were inspired
by images in pre-War
travel-trailer magazines.

side the door to Dot's Diner when

I go for a much-needed cup ofjava
the next morning.The ten-stool diner

was manufactured by Valentine in
7957 and operated for decades as a

Burger Barn by husband and wife

John and Babe Hart. Their business

philosophy is framed by the door:

Most people are lonesome and the

most lonely time is when you have

to eat alone. The diner is small and

personal. You cannot sit at the counter

without getting involved in conversation.

Someone might come in for coffee,

but they come back for the company.

INDEED THEIR ADVICT woTKs. I can,t

help but overhear conversations in

the intimate space (smaller than a liv-
ing room).The menu of fried eggs,

pigs-in-a-blanket, hashbrowns, bis-

cuits and gravy, hot dogs and ham-

burgers is known across America; the

Bisbee berry "pie in a cup" is unique.

Tonight I'll splurge ($75) on

the top trailer at Shady De1l, the 33-
foot-long 1951 Spartan'Royal Man-
sion'. It has a brass-tack martini glass

on the inside of the front door, and

a leopard-look carpet in the living
room. Full of animal patterns and

prints, deep-purple lounge sofa, jade

curtains and kitchen seats, and yel-

low accents, the Royal Mansion is

tropical, Brazilian, Carmen Miranda.

I also get to peek into the "hon-
eymoon" trailer, a 1949 Airstream.

Hi ghly polished, refl ective aluminum

ceilings at both ends of the Airstream
(and that includes over the bed)

kindle the imagination. The guest

book is full of wistful and poetic

memoirs of couples from around the

world who spent their honeymoons

or anniversaries in here.

Next time. I plan to arrive in
a '57 Cher.ry Bel Air with nry shark-

skin suit and fedora in place. +
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: TTHOUGH theyre earthy,t 
these tiles are neat

and classic. Their
, extraordinary,

. matte colon have

a surprising softness. Associated with
theVictorian period, geometric and
encaustic tiles nevertheless enhance
most sryles-they are a 19th-cen-
tury revival of a medieval practice
with Moorish origins.They're strik-
ing enough for a great hall, yet prac-
tical in a mudroom or toilet. They
are exotic yet uCterlv unfussy. And
not everybody has them, so they
offer great "uniqueness" value. Of
course, they're expensive.

The same English companies

have been associated with encaustic-

tile manufacture for over 150 years.

Herbert Minton, son of the founder
of Minton China, rediscovered the
lost art of encaustic-tile manufacture
in 1843. Cistercian monks ofthe 12th
century had invented the process of
making durable, rnatte floor tiles with
an inlaid partern. The skill was lost
during the 16th cenrury with the dis-
solution of the monasteries by Henry
VIII. During the Victorian period,
Mintoni method made tiles available

from London to NewYork and Sin-
gapore. Cheaper ceramic tiles and a

backlash ltext continued on page 8o]

LEFT: Plain geometrics-these are cushion-edge tiles from original stylF-lead to
the seattle front door of Brian coleman, west coast editor for old-House lnteriors.
TOP: An exotic,9'x9'encaustic assemblage. BELOW: -Faux encaustic,, tile (leftl
alongside square-edge, cut geometrics and two small, true encaustics.
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Ever since my Brooklyn days, l'd wanted an encaustic-and-geometric floor like

the ones in brownstone vestibules and old courthouses. I got my chance when

I converted the dilapidated rear porch of an English Arts and Crafts-style summer

house into a year-round sunroom. (l also ordered cut geometrics for fhe mud- and

laundry rooms.) This project took place before the less expensive faux encaustics

and cushion-edge geometrics were introduced, and ordering (then) from England

through Customs took over a year. Still, l'd do it again. 
-PATBlclA 

PooRE

Using geometric and encaustic tiles in a new installation makes for a unique room; these are authentic, square'edged tiles.

Given the earth tones and high quality of the material, it's hard to make a mistake-even though the possibilities for pattern

are endless. IN$ET: Geometric tiles in shapes based on the six-inch square arrive precut to fit the design'
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Home at ease.
Allow us to introduce our solution for stress relief. Stretch
your imagination, bend your ideas, and extend the
possibilities for your kitchen.

Go ahead, put us to the challenge. You work directly with
one of our skilled in-house designers, creating a kitchen
design that will amaze you in how well it flts your
lifestyle.

You can relax knowing we hand-
craft our full custom cabinetry
from the finest materials.
Premium lumber, hand selected
for your particular kitchen. A
beautiful conversion varnish
finish that will turn heads and
withstand years of use. And a
style that says, "Relax, you're
home now."

Enjoy the beauty that coms frcm hand-
applied Genuine Early Ameri@n Milk tuint.

Interested? Give us a call, or
visit us on the web.

153 Chaletom Road

Clremont, NH 03743
CASiNiTEY

Phone 800-999-4994

Fc 800-370-1218

Period sryling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualiry.For more information on this kitchen, please visit us on the web:

www.crown-point.com
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,T,III,ARTIryALLPAPER

Birchwood Frieze from our Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi Flieze from our Victorian Collection

Available by Mail0rder
Free Arts & Crafts Brochure Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box I 55- C3 Benicia, CA 945 1 0 (0 D f {6-1 900 bradbury.com
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,AltarCOST
Price uaries widely with color,

pattem, and number oJ encaustics.

A geometric Jloor generally runs

$20 to 850 per square foot, more

if many small tiles are used

(midrange: fi3,7 80 uninstalled for
a 9' x 72' room). A geometric

Jloor with encaustics runs $35 to

ouer $100 per square foot. Origi-

nal Style geometrics (more limited

color range) are half the price of
the square-edge ones. Price of

Original Style decorated tiles are

about 25%o that of true encaus-

tics. (That is, a $12 faux tile
simulates a $50 encaustic.)

Jp,,, itlrl'Tlt E SOURCIS
Order tiles from a distributor in the (J.5., who u,ill expedite design seruice and

your a4stom order. First get the brochures ofered and study them to narrow your

color and design preferencesWork out a budget before ordering. r David t\zlalkin at

TltE S0URCE lNC., Boswell, GA (770) 993-6602 Knowledgeable U.S. distributor of

both traditional and faux tiles, with irreproachable ties to English tile manufacture.

r MAw& C0. The current U,K. manufacturer of true geometrics and encaustics

prefers clients to contact their U.S. distributors. . 0RIGINAL SWLE TltES, Exeter,

UK; originalstyle.com (for U.S. distributors) lVanufacturer of affordable faux

"encaustic" and cushion-edge geometrics. n C[AsSlC CERAMIC Tll-E, East Brunswick,

NJ (732) 238-7770 Distributor of traditional (square-edge) English geometrics

and encaustics, e Bob Taylor, R.P. TAYLoR CEBAMICS, Enfield, UK, telephone:

011-44-208367-1985, rptceramics.co.uk For help with desrgn and installation.

TOP COHNER: Small'Cardigan'
encaustic tiles set in the geometric
pattern 'Monmouth'in an example

from Maws (Minton). ABGVE: A
star pattern of geometrics sur-

rounds a'Rutland' encaustic.
RIGHT:'Buckingham' encaustic

border piece with plain colors of
cut geometrics and two small

encaustics. TOP HIGHT: New
cushion-edge geometrics around

centerpieces of painted tiles.

78 necsl,rgEn i jaNUARY 2oo2 COURTESY OF TILE SOURCE INC
RoB HUNTLEY/LrGHrsrfl EAM (ABovE)
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\9fi\F9KT 9F H9/$\
Create your own recipe for comfort. Start in your kitchen

space and add generous amounts of details like all-wood

construction and hand-applied fi nishes

Stir in a thoughtful, well-planned

design with a healthy dollop of
personal attention, and enjoy the
fruits of our labor.

We design your one-of-a-kind kitchen
just for you, crafting each piece as

individual furniture, Your cabinetry is

delivered blanket wrapped, on a

specialty furniture carrier,

Contact us today, and see what

comfort we can help you cook up.

153 Chulstom Road

Claemoat, NH 03743

Phone 800-9994994

Fu: 800-370-1218

Get ffeative. Choose from
a multitude of door styles,

hardware choices, and
finishes.

OABINETBY

For more information on this kitchen, please visit us on the web:
www.crown-point.com

Period sryling.
Handcrafted to the finest qudiry.

Circle no. 680
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A IOVE OF THE
HEART:..

Anerica's prcmhr
flooring manufacturcd

from antique heart
pinetlmberc

E

I l.r. Powell & Co. Inc.
I lrroy orz-try o lffil2z7-2ool
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Shop for Prducts On,Line
Crcale Cuslonr
[ffects...
r M:rrl.les
I Olir:ing
r ()[d \forLl

Tcxf rrre s

I Cr-ircklcs
r Vcldigris
r Mctirllics

OPEN 2,1 HOURS
TVTRY DAY!

www.fauxslore.com

I)ecorutiue
Fini.shing

Mude Eusy!

1-AOO-27O-AA71 x www.aquafinishing.com r www.fauxfx.com
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SINKS COUNTEKTOPS FLOORING
680 East Hubbardton Road, P.o. Box 807, castleton, w 05735

phone 802-468-5656 fax B02-468-8968
www.greenmountainsoapstone.com free literature

Green Mountain

Corporation
j}"i'r'.'': I "''

-+
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against Victorian decoration led to
their disfavor and disappearance at

the end of the 19th century.

Then, in 1974, successor com-

pany H&RJohnson'uvas asked by the

Smithsonian Institute to restore the

tile floor in the old museum build-
ing. Research into Minton archives

yielded theVictorian-era process; ad-

ditional restoration work led to the

availability of encaustics and geo-

metrics for new customers.

Injust the past decade, another

English manufacturer has introduced

geometric tiles with colors and sheen

very close to those of the traditional

tiles. Less expensive to manufacture,

these "Original Sryie" tiles have a

rounded ("cushion") edge rather than

the square edges of Minton tiles.

Original Sryle also produces a faux

encaustic line with silk-screened (not

inlaid) designs approximating the

traditional look.These decorated tiles

are nevertheless quite durabie and can

be used in hearry residential or light
commercial applications.

Red tiles inlaid with simple

white patterns were among the {irst

designs used in the 1840s, soon fol-
lowed by brown and buff combina-

tions. Striking blue tiies and medieval

patterns became popular during the

Reformed Gothic movement of
the 1860s.8y the 1890s refined,neo-

classical combinations of white with
black or gold were often used.

Today, use encaustics and geo-

metrics in almost any Victorian-
period house. Available colors com-
plement Arts and Crafts interiors if
laid in simple geometric designs.All

of these tiles look great in entryways

and conservatories. +

cONTRTBUToRS ,o this article in-

clude David Malkin, Brian D. Coleman,

Bob Thylor, and Patricia Poore.
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SOURCH

INC.

Specialists in the
supply of ceramic and
other materials for the

Restoration and
Renovation Industry

20J Mill Pond Road

Roswell, GA J0076

Phone 770.993.6602

Fax:770,99i.0124

lmail: djmalk@aol.com
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Home remedy.
Soothe your kitchen worries with custom cabinetry from

Crown Point Cabinetry.

Ease your design concerns as you work directly with one of
our in-house designers. (A very comfortable process, if we do
say so ourselves.)

You can rest assured in the quali!
of the cletails: Hand-selected

premium lumber in six species.

Eighteen stain colors, each hand-

applied. Satin smooth and tough as

nails baked-on finish coats.

Don't you feel better already?
Cr@te the l@k

you wilt in Gnuine Early
Amerl@ Milk Paint.

153 Chulstom Road

Cluemoat, NH 03743

Phone: 800-999-4994

Fu 800-370-1218

NT
For more information on this kitchen, please visit us on the web:

w.crown-poinr.com
Period sryling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualiry.

Circle no. 707
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Built-to-order in 14 days!
. Surprisingly affordable, 21 shutter sryles, radius tops,

and drip capping

Over 700 unique hardware pieces ready to ship same dal

9 PM, EsT8:30 AM

Talk to a shutter specialist at

800-250-2221

Circle no. 891
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designerSPECS

Chinnel, rrughling?

lnlo r:cz_r, firr? bioproblun!

Adding a Jireplarr insu't

l:,ts tttvit' lrtrtt ttsier.

The hard part is making

sense 9f somt ralber

c a nJusi ng te rmin ologv.

Space fot a Fireplace By MAR' ELLEN poLSoN

ffl HIS IS rHE rtue of vear when

! I reallv miss not having a

I 6replace.The fireplace open-

ings in my house were removed or

blocked off long ago, and the ma-

sonry flues have long since crumbled.

If you think you're in the same boat,

you mrght be surprised to learn how

many good options you actually have.

Most of us have at least a pass-

ing familiariry with wood-burning
stoves and fireplace logs, gas or

electric.There are even masonry fire-

place kits. By far the largest share

of the market today, however, is

for fireplace inserts: factory-built
heating units that fir into an existing

fireplace opening.

While there are wood-burning

inserts as well as gas inserts, the rype
you'll be able to use depends, to a

large extent, on how the fireplace

will be vented.And the rype of vent

you can use depends on the state of
your chimney and flue-if you have

one at all.

Ifyour 19th-century house has

a fireplace with an unblocked flue,

you're in luck. "If the flue is unlined,

which is typical for that time period,

you can simply drop in a flexible,

stainless-steel liner," says Paul Hen-

richsen, regional sales manager for

FireSpaces in Portland, Oregon. Once

a safer flue is in place, you can install

a fireplace insert that burns wood or

gas, produces real heat, and vents

through the existing chimney.

Ifyou don't have a usable chim-
ney or flue, you can install a direct-

vent fireplace insert. Because air

intake and exhaust are funneled through

separate channels in the same pipe,

direct-vent inserts don't require a

chimney. They can be vented either

through an outside wall or vertically

through the roof.

Suppose you have a fireplace

opening, but no usable chimney or

flue, and no way to easily create one

(in a row house, for example).Your

best option is probably to go vent

free, preferably in combination with
a zero-clearance gas fireplace. " Zero

clearance is just what the name

implies," says Rob Knechtel, owner

of Fires of Tradition in Brantford,

Ontario."You can put it on a wooden

floor or up against a wooden wall,

with some sort of flame, provided it
is vented properly."

A zero-clearance box slips into

thefreplace ltext continued on page 84)
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BEAUTYAND
BRAINS, TOO

DECORATING ADVICE
YOU CAN REALLY USE.

rN THE MrDsr of gut-wrenching renovation, I planned

my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style

bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker

porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period

design became my passion, which I share with you in

the pages of o l o - xou s E r N TE R r oRs. There's noth-

ing stuft about decorating

history, nothing to limit you.

On the contrary, it's artful,

quirky, bursting with ideas

I couldn t dream up on my

most creative day. Armed

with knowledge about the

period and styie ofyour

house, you'll create a per-

sonal interior that will stand

the test of time . . . an approach superior to the fad-

conscious advice given in other magazines. Join me.

I promise something different!

PATRICIA POORE, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

To oRDER: Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or

cal 8OO-462-02l I and charge to Mc or vrsA.

crrrs: Your thoughtfulness remembered all year-frll
out the gift card opposite or call the number above;

we'll even send a card to announce your gift.

O L D,H O U S E
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The Only Magazine Devoted to Period-lnspired Home Design.



Btcaust thtl'rr madr b1' the same rompanits that onte mafu roallrltrners, tht ittserts and gratcs

look genuint, ds do tfu gas-Jired to,,tls, whirh glatu arangr rts thelt fuat wp.

Findins FIRE
. ATAODIT! HEARTH PBODUCTS (5O9) 68A-

3745, qradrafire.com zc and ov
inserts; wn stoues. . FtREs 0t TBA0IT|0N

$ r ) 7 7 o-oo63, fi resoftradition. com

Cas, wB, and electricfreplaces, hearths,

mantels, tile surrounds. ! nREspAcEs (503)

227-0547, firespaces.com Stouax gas

"coal" inserts; Rumford klrJ. r HREpLAcE

pRooucTs TilTERNATToNAT uo. (6o4) 946-
jIJj, regency-fire.com ov gas and

wood inserts, zc freplaces, Wateford Irbh

stoues. . HEATTLAToB (8oo) 843-2848,

heatilator.com Gas and wa jreplaces

and inserts. r ilEAT-N-GL0 nREptAcE ph0uucrs

(888) 7a3-2887, heatnglo.com Cas

stoves, logs,fireplaces, and inserts; wa and

electric inserts. r HoMEflBES (8oo) 749-4o49,

homefiresusa.com Gas and electric coal

grates. . tsoxem (8oo) 642-z9zo isokern.

net Masonry inserts. t trroL (8oo) 797-

5912, jotulflame.com DV gas inserts

and wry sbues ) LENN0x HEARTH pnoDucrs

(8oo) 854-o257, lennoxhearthproducts.

corn DV and uent-free drserfs. r tvtrtEs

rt{ousTRrEs /varon (6o4) 984-3496, valor-

flame.com Mfr. of Valor gas freplaces

with cast-iron surroundg r TEMCo nRtp[AcE

PnooucTs (6r5) 83r-9393, temco-

fireplaces.com Vent-free and ov inserts.

. VERMONT CASTINGS/ MAJESTIC PRODUCTS

(8oo) zz7-8683, majesticproducts.com

Gas stoues, insefis, and logs; wn stoues

and fireplaces. r NApoLEoN rtnrpucts/

wor"F srEEr- tru. (7o5) 72r-r2rz, napoleon-

fireplaces.com ov and vent^free stoues,

fteestanding stoues, and inserts. . wooo-

sTotK soApsronE c0., rNc. (8oo) 866-4344,

woodstove.corn Soapstone wB stoues

and ov Franklin-style gas fireplaces.

Dv-direct ,ent
zc-zero clearunce

wn-woodburning

opening and vents through rwo small

slots on the sides of the chase (see

illustration, above). Vent-free units

aren't permissible in all states, and

their sru output is limited, so you

get a picturesque effect more than

the warmth of a real fire.

Venting is one issue; finding an

insert that will fit the dimensions of
your fireplace opening is another.

Generally, old houses have fireplaces

that are slighdy taller than they are

wide, says Knechtel. These older
fireplace openings-including the

cast-iron or masonry surround-tend
to measure about 36" x 36" or 38" x
38". Since most of fireplace inserts

sold in North America are directed

at the new conslnrction market, theyte

slightly wider than they are tail.

Luckily, at least one North
American dealer, Valor, produces

fireplace inserts that meet classic

firebox dimensions, and several other

companies import English fireplace

inserts with similar dimensions, such

as Stovax and Grate Fires.The look is

recogizabie ltext continued on page 86]

--+ -

-.

A zero-clearance
insert can also be
vent free; this one

vents through slots
on the side of the
chase, rather than

through a chimney.

CLOSSARY
BTU A British Thermal Unit, or measure of heat output.

otnEcT VENT A gas fireplace that does not require a chimney. The appliances

are sealed systems that take in air for combustion from outdoors, and return

the exhaust outside. The exhaust system can be power- or gravity-induced.

rIREPLACE |NSERT A freestanding stove that can be installed in an existing, wood-

burning fireplace. A fireplace insert can burn wood, pellets, coal, or gas fuel.

vENTtRtE A gas appliance that does not require a flue.

zEB0 CtEARANcf A factory-built fireplace that is constructed so that framing,

drywall, or other combustible materials can be safely placed close to the unit.
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The JULIA chandelier and other
REPRODUCTION LIGHTING

-in harmony with old homes.
Our website, www.omegatoo.com'

has information and prices.

ANTIQUE LIGHTING
also available-let us know

what you're looking for.

(DL{DGA T(DO
zzo4 San Pablo Ave. r Berkeley, CA q+Zo8

(sro) 8+r,1616 o fax (5ro) 84-o666
email megatoo@pacbell.net

\[*.*y'i6ht i' l,o't o{ tLe lire
mioyin! time toSetLer is time *ell spent.

A"d tki" el4mt *md bmin! insert witL

cast ircn nmuJor frestalinggcsto"e
ExclusiveFireplaceof the *illbeme*cellert"dJitiootoyo*Lo^.
BoBY!LA.cqn [o.y*,,o{J"p".JJl"set.ice.MpolmndotooM dreamHOME

1 _g00-461 -5sg1 Fir"pl-e offex you the finest fiteplncs,

ask @ napoleon.on.ca stove anJ iroerts a'ailJl" t"Juy *ith the

www. napoleonf i replaces.com Jaignet optioro you neJ to zuit your drcor

POI,EOTAf,
@

Quality Fireplaces

Circle no. 781

ADAAAS
ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens
and Sash; Mortise and

Tenon-no finger jointing,

lndividually handcrafted to
your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-8120 to
speak with one of our specialists.

@
300 Trails Road, Eldridge, lA52748

www.adamsarch.com . adamsarc@yahoo.com

fax: 553-285-8003
Fotmerly Midwest Architectural Wood Products LTD.

Ball and Ball Quality Reproduction
Fireplace Accessories

Bell nno BRr-l manufactures reproduction fenders, fire-
place tools, tool stands, jamb hooks, and andirons in
several styles that will coordinate well with your original
collectibles. Call for our 108-page catalog, available for
$7.00 (catalog cost refunded on first order).

B all and B all 3f, 3,,1, b i,13S,?8 !3':';5i'3! .'f, l ?,'f,', . tyjg;3'l'.4#.?a}.l;i t"'
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Custom Designed Rugs
Arts & Crafts

and Traditional
Textiles, Hand-woven and

Custom Design

Custom Wouen lnteriors. Ltd,

2402 University Ave, Ste 310

St, Paul, Mltl 55114

651.645.3125

www.kellymarshall.com
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Interior Raised Panel Shutters
Raised Panel Walls Wainscoting

PO. Box 396 Dept. OHI
Andover. CT 06232-0396

(860) 742-s432
www.maple-grove.com
Color Brochure: $2.00

Circle no.239

Circle no. 30

Finely crafted Victorian
chandeliers and wall sconces

www.vlworks.com
Tf:ohn;ang@rfirnf %io4,h

-free color catalog
25 I s, peursylvania avenue

po box 169, centrc lull, pa 16828
8 1 4- 3 64-95 7 7 .fax I I 4-3 64-29 20

Circle no. 4

JANUARY
25,26 61 27, 2A02
Main Level . Valley Forge Convention Center

King o[ Prussia, Pennsylvania

T
Isr Drsrcner CRerrsnsN Suow
offers the serious collector the "best of
the best" in American crafsmanship.

This juried, invitational show features

the highest qualily in fine art,

traditional crafts, contemporary folk
art, museum quality replicas, original
artworks and fine furniture
reproductions.

Oprmxc Nlcur Pnrvlrw Penry
Friday,January 25, 2002 . 6p.m.-9p.n

Admission: $35.00 per person

SHow DArEs

Saturday, January 26, 2A02. l0a.m.-5p.m
Sunday, January 27, 2002. I la.m.-4p.m.

General Admission: $12.00 per person,

($10.00 with this ad)

Call for more information: (717) 79&2380 or by
e-mail at info@goodrichpromotions.com
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as an English coal grate-either as a

cast-iron insert that mounts inside

the firebox, or a freestanding cast-

iron or nickel-plated grate. Provided

you have a working flue, the insert

can burn wood or gas-fired logs or
coals; the grates are meant for
gas- or electric-fired appliances only.

Because they're made by the

same companies that once made coal-

burners, the imported inserts and

grates look genuine, as do the
gas-fired coals, which glow orange as

they heat up. "The coals are loose, so

they can be rearranged to create air

pockets," Henrichsen says. "'When the

flames come up through the coals, it
looks real as opposed to an amalga-

mated mass."

To trim out your cast-iron
insert or nickel-plated coal grate, some

dealers offer period-look tiles,
surrounds, and mantels. Typical
options include arched, cast-iron
surrounds similar to those found in
Italianate and Second Empire homes

of the mid-19th century and narrow

cast-iron English grates flanked on

either side by embossed tiles in
Victorian and Art Nouveau motifs.

The trirn package can be more

important than the actual insert in
terms of aesthetics. "People have

a sort of mythic need to roast
buffaloes," Knechtel says. "They fail
to assess the overall impact the fire-
place will have once it's fully dressed

up with a facing, surround, and tiles.

Scale and proportion are everything."

lf the proportions arent right,
the look won't be right, either.
FireSpaces has had people order
Victorian tile packages to trinr out a

more conventional zero-clearance
insert. "When you look at the whole
presentation, the tiles are gorgeous,"

Henrichsen says. "Some of the zero-

ciearance units are not." +

i
Tue Desrcurn Cmrrsutt
SHow o[ PHTLADILPHIA is

pmduced by GooonrcH &
CoMPANY PRoMo-rloNs, [NC.
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For FREE CATALOG Call 1-800-445-1754

Restoration and Maintenance hoducts
Specified by the U.S. Gouernment,

Architects, Builders and other Prot'essionals,
Abatron Restoration Systems meet and surpass the
restoration and maintenance standards for wood. stone,
concrete, metal, composites and other materials. Developed
and manufacfured by Abatron. they are based on epoxies,
urethanes, acrylics, vinyls, silicones, polyesters and
other materials in wide ranges of viscosity. hardness, flexi-
bility, thermal, chemical and mechanical properties.

Exomples of some ol our populor products by colegory ore:

Wood R,estoration
WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste and wood substitute,
used in any thickness to fill, add or modify. lt can be sawed,

carved, machined. nailed. sanded, stained, painted.

LiquidWood: liquid. penetrating consolidant for restoring
strength and function to rotted or spongy wood.

Both LiquidWood and WoodEpox permanently restore
structures, windows. furniture. columns. frames. stafuary.
boats and most rigid surfaces, and impart water and
insect resistance.

Stone, Concrete,
Masonql Restoration
AtroCrete, to permanently repair. resurface fill and bond
driveways. floors. decks. swimming pools. most damaged
rigid surfaces. concrete, wood, metal and other surfaces.

AboWeld 55-1, structural thixotropic paste to permanently
repair or reshape stairs. statuary and vertical surfaces with-
out forms.

AboWeld 8OO5-6: To bond new poured concrete to old
concrete and other surfaces.

AboCoat and Abothane Series: protective coatings for
floors, walls, tanks, tubs. boats. Water dispersions, solvent
systems or 100o/o solids.

AboJet Series: for strucfural crack injection, in a wide
range of viscosities and other properties.

Mold Making and
Casting tCompounds
MasterMold 12-3: non toxic polyurethane paste for
flexible, large and small molds: best for architectural
components, column capitals, statuary, moldings,
decorative and structural elements. Excellent elastici-
ty, form retention and number of castings.
MasterMold l2-8: liquid 12-3 to pour flexible castings.

AboCast 4-4: pourable compound for rigid large and
small molds and castings, from machinable tooling
and patterns to castings of any size meeting most
chemical/thermal,/mechanical specifications.

Structural Adhesives,
Sealants and Caulhs
meeting all kinds of specifications for composites, structural
and decorative components, indoors and outdoors.

WoodCast: Light-weight, impact resistant pourable com-
pound for interior and exterior castings.

AboCast 8 Series: versatile, clear epoxy casting compounds
in a wide range of viscosities, reactivities and other properties.

Abo.Seal Series: rigid or flexible sealants for most environments.

Circle no. 192

Rotted & infested bose ol o loodbeoring rolumn is romplelely sowed olf ond replo<ed wilh WoodIpox.

Antique window sosh is solvoged, ronsolidoled wilh [iquidWood ond rebuilt with Woodlpox,

(onsolidotion ond rebuilding of rotten windowsill wilh liquidWood ond WoodIpox.

Abo(rete. is murh stronger fion tonaete, bonds permonenlly & does muth more, quitkly ond lor murh less money.

AboWeld 55-1, is much sfronger thon ron<rete ond shopes withoul lorms on steps ond dilficuh surloces.

illoslerillold on reprodu(e ropitok, srudurol & de(orolive (omponenls, slotuory & ofier pollerm quickly & cost eifectively.

AboJel
series for strutlurol crork inieclion

Abolron produ<ls in oll kinds ol building:.,.in oll kinds ol po<koging.

:-

l-

5501-95th Ave., Dept. HH, Kenosha, W!53144 USA Gl: 1-262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax 1-262-653-2019

Website http://www.abatron.com EMail info@abatron
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We also make countertops, fireplaces
. Standard size 6t custom made sinks
o Countertops made to customer specifications
o Installation experts

Toll-t'ree 800.284.5,+0,, E-mail soapston@sover.net F ax 802.263.9451

Wbb sit e www.vermontsoap stone. com

248 Stoughton Pond Road, Perkinsville, Vermont 05151

or
, and table tops.

'lr/afnut Qrove
t{an[gfiglp!-ure

Period-Style Mirrors
prodwed lo the finest quolity

by our skilled croftsmen.

Avqilqble in Premium Wolnut,
Mohogony ond Ook

hqrdwoods.

For more informotion
PO. Box 254, Foibury, lL 61739

(ph) 8l5-692-3622 o lfoxl 815-692.6330

Circle no. 776 Circle no. 59

) s87-3708

SonioArt" i,r c{o&{tc' Ery{isfifires.
We carry afiil{rarge of

foEt"o ti{cs,
cost iron irrserts,

ands{atc,rran tc{s.
Irr u,ttod, qas, or electric applictrliotr.s

Rttuttttlit'tttt .r/ ileu, Crrr$;ln Ctilnt.

Finrs"r
j Trind* Cotat*s

(519) 770-0063 Catalog $6.
www.f i resoftrad ation.com
17 Passmore Cres., Brantford Ontario N3T lL6

88 urcruaen I.IANUARY 2oo2
Circle no. 175

FAX: (903) 587-9490
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Six colors available - lnterior or exterior use - Ship nationwide
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inside BOOKS

Call tbem whimsical, charming, aile) or quaint, these 'zos

houses are a theatrical take on Period Revit,al stlle.

'\*

I
i)

HoLLYWOODLAN D? Thatt right-it
was the promotional sign for a sub-

division begun in 1.923. Adver-

tisements touted the quaintness of
the steep hillside setting and the

quirkiness of its homes: the devel-

opers required that homes be built
in "French Normandy,Tudor Eng-

lish, Mediterranean and Spanish

styles," a nod to the growing pop-

ularity of Period Revival styles at

the time. The architecture police

weren't patrolling, however, and

some of the homes constructed

were, well, eccentric.A crack pub-

Spadena House in Beverly Hills, "a cleverly wrought caricature of dilapidated antiquity," is the ultimate example.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY DOUGLAS KEISTERStorybook Houses
rD You KNow that the

famous sign, when con-

structed, actually read

Iicity staff succeeded in attracting

the likes ofBela Lugosi,Humphrey

Bogart, Gloria Swanson, FelixAdler

(author of Three Stooges Nvo-reel-

ers), and cellist Efrem Zimbalist Sr.

In Hollywoodland were built some

early, and well publicized, revival

houses that crossed a line into what

can only be called Storybook Style.

()r.l)-ltrrUsll rrur'rirrors 8!l
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ABOVE: The "timeworn" front door of
Spadena House. BELOW: A metal lamp's
cap recalls a German spiked helmet of
World War l. BOTTOM: From a house
begun in 1980: the 300-lb. door made
with the aid of chainsaw and muscle.

"Threa attributes sil Storyhook Style lsomes apart . . . . thdr oJtert rartoonish interprilation
oJ mtdieval -fonns; tlteir sugestion oJ grrat age; and that indefinable rluality known as whiftts)

@y the way,the sigr,constructed

of telephone poles, pipe, sheet metal,

and several thousand 4O-watt bulbs,

began to deteriorate aimost imme-
diately due to storms and vandalism,

and by 1939, following stagnant de-
velopment during the Depressipn,

some portions had collapse d.ln 1941
successors deeded the undeveloped

land to the City of Los Angeles to
be incorporated into Grifiith Park.

ln 1949,the Hollywood Chamber of
Comrnerre demolished the LA N D.

restoring the rest, which was to be-
come the icon of the film industr1,.)

rt's No suRpRrsE that the center of
the theatrical Storybook Style shouid

be Holll,wood, land of rnake-believe.

The stars-and the star system dates

back to silent films-wanted flam-
boyant, one-of-a-kind homes. Los
Angeles was full of set designers and

craftsmen used to evoking foreign lo-
cales and a sense of the past for movies.
"AsHo\wood lcontinuetl on page 9z)

ABOVE: Normandy Village, an apartment complex in Berkeley built 1926-2g by
William R. Yelland, was to be an evocation of rural villages in Northern France.
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Iffi, WORTHINGTON

Columns for a Lifetime

143 FRAN(rrN S'r'REr.r' 21).:
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Circle no. 286

From 2'x10'to 2Ox32
. 3 Floor Models

. Baseboard . Wallmounted
. Unfinished or Prefinished
. Eggcrate or Louvered

send $2.oo for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

P.O. Box 471
crystal LaKe, IL 60039-0471

(81 5) 4s94306
Fax (815) 459-4267

e-mail doug@gratevents.com
www.gratevents.com

GRATE VENTS

Circle no. 400

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

oLD-House tNttnrops 91

Circle no. 46

We also Specialize in Luxury
Architectural Details such as

Mouldings, Ceiling Medallions,
Niches & Domes

Call for free catalog

800-872-1608

www.worthingtononline.com
email:worthingtonsales @ usa.net
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Dealer lnquiries Welcomed

Antiquetl
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HIGHT: A classic living room designed by
architect W.W. Dixon, who made "mod-

est mansions palatial through ingenious
manipulations of scale." AEOVE: Many
homes of architect-builder Carr Jones

have a curved floor plan. BELOW: Rubble
stone lends rusticity to this Norman

tower on a Baltimore residence.

&

flourished in the early '20s, Period

Revival homes began to dot the area

in growing numbers," writes Arrol
Gellner in the new book Storybook

Sry/e. "Most were relatively sober ex-

amples; yet tucked among them could

now be found isolated outbreaks of
Storybook Sryle madness. The up-

shot was at once ironic and fitting:
Los Angeles, a ciry renowned for its
youth and impermanence, would de-

vise for America the consummate

version of instant antiquity."

Spadena House (see p.89), for
example, was designed by the art di-
rector Harry Oliver in 1921 and built
for the Willen studio in Culver City

il-*
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",4 lrniatt,l rL"\st -{or /rc:ruir-i tl:at v'utll rrflrrt the stitttts 2i tlr stdrs atrl . .. _fatttitsy"..
Ljnlike tht srd.atc fitittttjt's cf !,*nkcrs Ltnd ltttsintsstt*t. tl:rst fttusts w0tld l'r _l'anrifui

ntL1t1trtlutf s t'o tl:t ptttbclogicnll.v _flartborant."

to house ofices and dressing rooms.

It doubled as a movie set and ap-

peared in silent films. (In 1934 it was

relocated to Beveriy Hilis, and has

since been a private residence.)

The sryle is easy to spot: bat-
tered walls, upswept roofs, deeply re-
cessed front doors in archways with
a random edging of bricks or stone

and perhaps brick yols-soirs, turrets

and entry towers, exaggerated chim-
neys, meral casement windows,
jerkinhead dormers, rough-troweled
stucco. The roofs are often a give-

away: usually laid with wood shin-

gles or slate, they may even have a

sway or sag in ltontinued on page 94f

/
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Inspiring Style Through Wood eredith Art Tile@ - Generations of Handcrafted Tile.
Tum-of-the-century inspired designs.

Handcrafted in Canton, Ohio. a

Mission, Asian & Transitional Lighting

Circle no. 168

w
Meftdfth'
(ol.l.t,c1lo\

.\ b.nlrk \'trttl la\

Ph: 330.484.1656 . Fax: 330.484.9380
wr,vwmeredithtile.com

Circle no. 25
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@,:"::3*eDesign
EfiI,6l+326E . www.cherrytreedesign.com

A Famiu Bwiness since 1973

Genuine Antique Stoves

Conversions to (]as & Electric
Availahle to all Models

www. $oodtimestove. com

\lbrkl's Larlast

\'lureum &
Shosxpm

Open by
Appointment

Expert & Qualit-v
Restorat.ion for
Ileauty & SaJety

Restored With Lovc...
for thc Warmth of your Homc
E the Hcart of your Kitchca

Ask for Sara, the Stove Princess

roll Free l-888 262-7506

stove Black Richardson and his beautiful Sara, the Stove Princess

GOOD TrrtrE STO\rE CO-

1;

,1.

t*ft,?ffi
The Finest in Victorian,

Turn-of-Centurv and
Arts & Crafts Lifhting

Request our free 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Elm Street, Westfield N| 07090

(908) 317-4665 rax (908) 317-4629

Visit our Showroom
www.westfi eldn j.com,/roy

t#
rlil *
t*l.w F-I-RE'B- \..C-K.S

The classic way to protect your fireplace
A beautiful, h'and-cast Countn'h'on loundry

l'ireback will protect the back u'all ofvour fireplace

front dangerous and costlv heat damage, rvhile

radiating more heat into vour home.

Our catttlog, containing 30 antique and
conteruporar.y designs, is auailablefor $J.00ffi
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Dept. OHI 0112, 65 12th Street South
Naples, FL 34012 Tel: (941) 434-2181
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AUTNilTK MATTRNLs

LTGTilDARY W9RKI1AN5NT

m9DrnN l1tcnANKAL grrR Tt9N

,TT?NDABLE TNKNG

59LD TNN9UGf, AUALTED DT,ALTNS
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D[ Lrn5 @ il1TffirngDu(T5.Cgt1

(600) )r6-27\
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the ridge, suggesting great age.

"Three attributes set Storybook

Sryle homes apart from other Period

Revival sryles of the'20s: their exag-

geratedly plastic and often cartoon-
ish interpretation of medieval forms;

their use of artificial means to sug-

gest great age; and last, that all but
indefnable quality known as'whrmsy' j'
Arrol Gelleer explains.

"It remained for
the elements of exag-

geration, artifice, and

humor to be fused into

the Period Revival
rnixture...transmo-
grified into movie-
caliber fantasy'."

Thesryle didnot,

ofcourse, spring from
norvhere overnight. It

was, perhaps, a manifestation of the

Picturesque movement that started in
1 8th-century Engiand-architecture
based on vernacular, medieval forms,

meant to elicit emotion more than

intellectual appreciation. By the 1920s

the populariry of Spanish Revival ar-

chitecture, especially in California,
had broadened into a fascination with
European revival styles in general.

Storybook Sryle is simplv the most

exuberant. It spread across the coun-

try, courtesy of movie celebrity and

nragazines, Storybook houses can be

found fronr Mih,i'aukee to Maryiand,

in'Washington, D.C. and Asheville,

N.C., as well as Berkeiey and Spokane.

T r{IS NEw B()oK was equally the brain-

child of photographer Douglas Keis-

ter, a frequent contributor to this

magazine whose previous books in-
clude the Arts & Crafts Bungalow

trilogy written with Paul Duchscherer.

His photos, documentary yet often

subtly humorous, are enough reason

to buy the book. And the text is a

good read, too-a serious cuitural

and architectural examination of a

sryle that often brings a grin.Among
other things, author

Arrol Gellner explains

the influence of World

War I on the popu-

lariry ofEuropean re-

vival styles:"the quaint

rural architecture of
Flanders, France and

Germany [wasl firnrly
fixed in every soldier's

mindl'He tells us about

the superbly executed

homes designed by William R.
Yelland and CarrJones, both rvorking
in and around San Francisco during
the second half of the Twenties. He

even visits quite recent Storybook
houses. A sense of fun enlivens the

entire book, which refers to its sub-
ject variously as "FairyTale" or"Hansel

and Gretel" architecture . . . "a ram-

bunctious evocation of the medieval

Errrope" . . . "the court jcster among

1920s house styles". . . and "outland-

ish Continental fantasies." +
REVIEWED BY PAT'RICIA POORE

Storybook Style
Amer3ca's Whimsical
Homes of the Twenties
by Arrol Gellner
and Douglas Keister;
Viking Studio, 2001.
Hardcover, 160 pages, $32.95

"Rt';try;ttrritg tht (ssen(r ol: 5lo11,l,ocA .trr/r l:,ts yra""r,'l rlusive .

l-h st-yLr rcl!{s en spLlttLLntit.\i *nd y,l:inrst)-qualitiis tlut i.i:titntI
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frSkrHE EDrroRs

When to UPholster
I inherited a 19th-centurY wingthair

from mY grandmnther that's looktng

a little frayed around the edges l'd

like to reuphaister it in ft prett1l ccttnri

chintz, but i'rn concerned ahout dura-

bility' Haw often shauld antique {urni-

tu re be re-upholste reo' u11;;tlr*ou,-'o

GREEI\VILtE. NlORTH CANOLII'iA

"n ilHj:.:::J:;i:::
l-1 cializes in custom furniture

restoration from his studio in Paoli'

Pennsylvania (610-695-9770) "lf it's

an early Chippendale or colonial wing

chair or sofa' You don't want to do it

Antique furniture' like this l8th-Gentury English sofa

should be reupholstered only once every 50 years or

extra so that You (or your grandchildren)

can make repairs without having to redo

the entire Piece'

CozY BY the Stove

We'*lite in lnsrall a wood-burning

,tuon in our 1828 Mission Bevival-style

hame . Although the original brick

tir"piuru is aflractive and flanked bY

built-in bookcases' we e an't use it

,0, un, kind of woad-burning device

b**uuru 0t a trce tnot un our propertyl

near the hcuse We'd like to re-create

ti,* ur** look on the oPPosite wall'

cornplele with matching bookcases'

What suggestions do You have tar

a upropri ate c aliinetrv "*-TJ,f i*X;l^*
HUTCHINSON, KANSAS

upholstered in canvaswork'

so.often at all."

Like houses' good Pieces of fur-

niture have much longer lifespans than

ourr. Fru."s can be damaged and

"u"ntuuftV 
destroyed by repeated tack-

ing and nailing For that reason' mu-

seum qualitY Pieces are seldom uP-

holstered more than once every 50 to

60 Years or so, Herzog saYs'

To ensure that kind of longevitY'

hire a professional who first upholsters

the piece in muslin before finishing the

iob in the cover fabric "The final cover

really doesn't put that much stress on

N I :'Jil},T.:,:T[X:I*
E \ who could build You a new set

of book"ur"' to match the old' using

the same wood sPecies' moulding

details, and matching stain For the

price you'd pay to re-create what you

have on one end of the living room on

the opposite side' however' you could

probably afford to buy a set of antique

the frame," he saYs'

Muslin uPholsterY under the top

cover will add years to the lives of deli-

cate fabrics like silk or silk-and-cotton

ii".o., provided they're kept clean and

out of sunlight' lf you'd prefer more dura-

bility, choose a tapestry fabric' like a

flamestitch, that shows a pattern on both

tf," tront and back of the goods BuY

StickleY bookcases'

An alternative You may not have

considered is installing a zero-clearance

unit in the existing fireplace' Zero-clear-

ance fireplaces are factory-built fireboxes

enctoseO in steel so that they can safely

abutframing, drywall' or other combustible

materials. Zero-clearance fireplaces can

burn wood or gas' and meet rigorous

t"rting standards established bY Under-

96 DEcEMBEn I leNuenv zooz
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writers Laboratories and the American

Gas Association, They're relatively inex-

pensive to buy and install, since they

don't need additional footings or hearths,

They do require some sort of venttng

mechanism, however. Given the prox-

imity of your neighbor's tree, you may

still be looking at a gas or propane direct-

vent unit. (For additional options, see

"Designer Specs," p. 82.)

lf all else fails, you can always build

a new masonry fireplace, There's even

a kit from Walter Moberg Design, dubbed

the Modern Rumford. Where traditional

fireplaces are site-built from bricks or

clay, the Modern Rumford is all steel and

extremely clean-burning. The kit can be

assembled on a job site, tested, then

finished locally. Prices begin at about

$1,530 for a basic fireplace with a 36"

opening. Contact Firespaces, (5031 227-

0547, firespaces.com

Shufter Search
We've seen original interior shutters

in other homes in our historrc rrver

town. We would like to have louvered

shutters with the same built-in look

in the iiving rocm of our circa i 860

house. Can you help?

-JOHI\] 
WOODS AND PHIL SOMOGYI

LAI'VIBEBTViLLE, N,J,

G
ood-quality intenor shutters

should recess into the window

frame and fit the window
perfectly. There are several manufac-

turers who make interior shutters to

exact measurements; two near you

are Imberlane Woodcrafters (800-250-

2221, limberlanewoodcrafters. com)

and Kestrel IVlanufacturing (800-494-

4321, diyshutters.com), both in eastern

Pennsylvania. Further afield, other

good sources are DeVenco Products in

Georgia (800-888-4597) and'llmeless

Shutter Co, in eastern lVassachusetts

(800-757-9050, timelesssh utters.com).
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ARTS CL CRAFTS
WM. MORRIS ,MORRIS & CO.

WALLPAPERS & FABRICS

www.charles-rupert. com
Our large and expanded on-line catalogue
offers new historic wallpapers and fabrics, and
includes more William Morris designs than
ever beforel We also offer Mctorian, Arts &
Crafts and 1920's to 1960's wallpapers. Also
wonderful historic tiles, Morris rapesrries,
cushions, umbrellas, picture hooks and wire,
and old-house accessories with more to come.

Complete Sample Cutting service.

Splendid kems for Traditional Homes

CHANMS NUruNT,,-

2OO5 OAK BAY A\T. \'ICTORIA, B.C. CANADA V8R 1E5
Tel: ).5A-592-4916 Fax, Z5A-59?..4999
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BY MAIL
Now on-line

Visit our full color web site at:
bathandmore.com

ue tsatfi orl[ MoreA r[a6[e An
. Clawfoot Ttrbs
. Pedestal Sinks
. Shower Rings

. Sink & Tub Faucets

. 'foilets

. Towel Bars

. Original Antiques

. Glass Knobs
o Much more....

Toll Free Number:
888-303-BATH

PO Box 444
San AndreasCA95749

(zo9)754-1797
Fax:(2O9)754-4950

Circle no. 561

()t D-H()I'sF I\-TFplons 97
Circle no. 111
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TTIE ORIGINAL
TIN CEILINGS & WALLS

35 Designs in 2'x 2' loy-in, 2'x 4' & 2 x 8' noil-up

"Steel, White, Bross, Copper, ond Chrome
.Stoinless steel for kitchen bocksploshes

. l5 Cornice styles u Pre-cut miters
*Coll for Technicol Assistonce

,Buy Direct .Send for brochure

ric oo-obbinodon qffiliotes inc.
lm Dept. FH, 2t4gTtticq Ave., Bklyn,, NY I 

,l234

(7i8) 258-8333 o Fox: (7.l8) 338-2739
www.obbingdon.com

Architectural Grille
Custom Deslgned fh.brlcated & Finished

. Perforated Grilles
' Bar Grilles
' Curved Crilles
' Custom Gratings & Logos with Waterjet

STOCK SIZES AVAILABLD

Materials : Aluminum, Brass, B.onze, Steel and
shinless steel

Finishes l Mifior Polish, Satin, Shtmry Bronze. Primed,
Anodized Colo.s and Baked Enaoel Colors

Call for FREE Catalog!!

Division of Giumenta Corporation

77 14th Street, Brooklyn, New York 11215

Tel: 718-832-l2OO

Fax: 718-832-1390

1-800-387-6267 (outside NY only)

Veb : www. archgrille. corn

E-Mail: ag@archgrille.corn

CLASSIC GUTTER

Ph. (616) 382-2'100 'Fax. (616) 143-3141

P.O.Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 49003

www.classicgutters.com

For all your half-round needs

5 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26' shipped

nationally
. Buy direct
. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum

Circle no. 20

Circle no. 918

.OneofaKind

. No Reproduction

. Door Hardware
o Furnlture Hardware
. Door (nockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

Circle no. 15

49 Mt, Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

rax 413.586.3046
aoo.43().5473

New PIank Flooring
Ash, I\zlaple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

l\lortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

hitectural
Millrruork

I
L J

Authentic Antique

IIardware

Circle no. 652

@
C0ttgrcna 5

www.eugen iaantiquehardware.com
5370 Peachtree Road, Chamblee (Atlanta), GA 30341

800-337-1677 Bus. (770) 458-1677 Fax (770) 458-5966
email: eugeniashardware@mindspring.com

HANDCRAFTED
To The Dril> On The Taltered Candles Eerly Amcrican Lighting sincc

1938; chendcliers, coppcr lanterns,
ud wdl sconces.

ations and Muscums havc becn
buying our fine firturcs for ovcr 30
years. A list is available on rcqucst,
$2.00 for cetalog.

Knowlcdgcable collcctors, Rcstor-

GATES MOORE
River Road, De pt OHI

Silverminc Norwalk, Conn.
06850 - Tel. (203) 847-3231

Circle no. 560

Antique Wide Plank Floorin
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/-1 ANADA's Quebec City is a

I [tr]e bit of the Old World

U close to honrc. By fhr the

most European ciry in North America,

this basrion of French-Canadian cul-

rure feels almost nredieval- especially

once you've literally passed through

the gates of this historic rvalled city.

Stone fagades rise up from the

narrow streets, and the lilting sound

of spoken French fills the air. While
the ciry is steeped in hisrory. its truc

appeal is to be tbund by sirnpiy rvaik-

ing at a leisurely pace and drinking
in rhe ambiance. Since oLD ouEBEc is

easily covered on foot, leave your car

parked at the hotel unless you plan

to travel outside the walis.

Much of Quebec Ciry's history

revolves around its presence as a French

fortress with strategic control of the

Saint Lawrence River. The ciry even-

tually fell to the British in a battle in

what is rlow BATTLEFTELDS PARK, o11 the

Plains ofAbraharn just outside the old

fortifications. Within the ciw walis is

Ji's ,;r,r; ,7f,p1;1 urrp.,.i.si/rlr to .itt,l ,; bnil ntal in {).ttl,t; Citi, rr'/:,-tl'cl'.1'r,/ ,lr:r,' i;t

../ii t/ tl:i tt;,:.r llirr'rl !iitLur',il1f.! dt //t,? lri.iI;., !lt,t arttti'tt',ii'i/ Ii',r'lli,.',,'.'l:,i iiri':;/l-i'L/

oLD-H()usE rN rrrrons 99BoN WATTS/FrRsrLtGHr.cA (LEFT; Top & BorroMi
FflaNK !uoEc/frBsrLrGHT,cA (Top RrcHT)
cHRts cHEADLE/FrFsrLrcHT.ca (SorroM RlcHr)
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CLOCKWISE: (from top left) A bust of
Louis XIV guards an early stone building
in the Place Royale; Chateau Frontenac at
twilight; lower Old Town; the picturesque
streetscape of the rue Saint Louis.
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CL0tKWlSt: (from rightl
A stone arch with a parapet

in Port Saint Louis; the dining
room of the Chateau Frontenac;

a fantastic dragon, captured
in Winter Carnival ice.

STAY HERI
I-odging options abound in Quebec,

-from the palatial to the quaint to

the downright weird. . FAIRMONT

CHATEAU FR0NTENAC, t rue des Carriires,

(8oo) 44r -r 4 r 4,;fairmont.com. The

city landmark is a deluxe hotel with
wonderful rooms and spectacular uiews.

t HAYDEN,S WEXFORD HoUsE, 45o rue

Champlain, (4r8) 524-o524, hayden

wexfordhouse.com. Charming fi 3z
hrtuse conuerted early in its life to an

inn, now a bed and break;fast. l-acated

at the foot of the Plains of Abraham.
. AUBEBGE SAINT.AIiITOINE, (888) 692-
22rt, to rue Saint-Antoine, sain.t-

antoine.com. A small boutique hotel

with thematic rooms, on the banks of
the Saint lawrence. r THE tCE HOTEL

(87 7) 5o 5-o 4z 3, icehotel-canada. com.

l-ocated in Ste-Catherine- de-la-Jacques-

Cartier on. the shores o-f l-ake Ste-

Joseph.Yep, it\ made o_f ice. Possibly

the most unique dwelling in ltJorth

Amcrica. Not ;for summer occupancy.

the Citadelle,a still-acrive military base.

At the foot ofthe embankment is ptecg

RoYALE, the location offirst settlement.

Quebec Ciry\ arctutecrure ranges

from spectacuiar to sublime, and
includes many goverrunent buildings,
churches, shops, and privare homes.

You can't rniss rhe iconic CHATEAU

pnorurcrunc, a luxury hotel whose green

copper roo6 and stone turrets tower
over the city rarnparts. Even if lodg-
ing there is not on the agenda, you
don't need a roorn key to visit the

spectacular lobby of this strlkjnggrande

dame. The MAtsoN FRANcots xAVtER

GARNEAU, now a house museurn on
the r-ue Saint-Flavien (418-692-2240),

offers a glimpse into upper-middle-
class 19th-century life in this distinctly
French-English city. The home of
Garneau, a poet who also authored
"The History of Canada," it's replete

with inscribed marble mantels,
antiques, and period furnishings.

Tiaditional French cooking is

alive and well in Quebec. It's just about
irnpossible to find a bad meal here,

whether you dine in one of the ciry'.s

finest restruranls, such as MAR|E4LARISSE,

or in a bistro in a converted row house

on a side street. At the latter, look for
the table d'hote,an exceilent value that
includes rwo to four courses. For those

who shop, there are plenry of oppor-
tunities to indulge, including a fair
amount of antiquing.

The Quebecois embrace win-
ter with the fcontinued on page tozf

1(X) o scr.Ntcsn ] ;aruarv zooz
JEAN-FBANgots BERGERoN (rop LEFr)

RoN walTs/FrBSTLtGHT.ca (Top BtcHT); couBTESy FAtRMoNT
HoTELS & BEsoflTS; BABBARA EMMoNS (MAp)
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18th Century pieces

perfect for her 21st Century home.

Now accepting commissions on our line of
kitchen, bath, dining room, den & bedroom pieces

@W
ARTHUR I\4. WELLING

MAKERS AND PURVEYORS OF FINE FURNITURE

Handcrafted 18th & 1gth Century reproduction furniture

vww.artwel I ingltd, com
'123 0ld Rutherford Rd. . Taylors, SC 29687 . 864-304-8641

DERBY POTTERY AND TILE
2029 Mncnzrrue Srnerr

New Onlenrus, Loursrlrue 70130
TsUFax (504) 586-9003

Haruoueoe Vrcronrlru RepRoouctror.r Ttes
ResroRmoru . REnovnrroN . NEw Corusrnucloru

WW\,v.DERBYPOTTERY.COM

Circle no. 169 Circle no. 37

The Elegance and Beuutg
of Yesterdug for Toduy!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

,o. ,or 2lOl-*.hord, LA 71009

Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (31 8) 929 -3923 m.ceilings-plus.com
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Specializing in Service
and Dependability

HIGH PROFIT POTENTIAL
Your wholesle source and manufacturer

of cast aluminum lighting, fixtures, and

furniture. We reprcduce original cst ircn pans,

build molds, and sp(ialize in custom work

Wite lor ou cfralwe Jeqtuing illusmtions
oJ nore than 160 oJ out iloilableTducx (t4.A0 fe).

298 Leisure Lane. CIint,TX 79836
8OO.253.9837, F ax: 915.587.547 4

We accep! Visa, Mastercard, and Discover

sAtt
99r

Speciol! 20% Ofl Every ltem in Cotologue
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Crrcle no. 275

Shuttercraft, lnc.
282 Stepstone Hill Rd.

Gullford, CT 06437

FREE BROCHURE
Call 245-7608

=^T CEDAR SHUTTERS
Delivered Nght toYour Door!

Moveable Louvers
Fixed Louvers
Raised Panels

Cut Outs
Also lnterior Styles

Painted/Unfi n ished
Hinges & Holdbacks

www,shuttercrcftinc.com

Troditionol Styles .lltigue

Vietoriag
Liahtinao inc.5

One oiNes England\ largest

selecrions of kerosene, gas

and ear)v eleccric lighting.

ME 04043

Route I South
P0. Box 1067

Circle no. 788 Circle no. 283
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If you're dreaming of that perfect bath,

then here's the answer to your dreams.

ask for catalog #DJ023

1.800.422.9982 . www.antiquehardware.com
19 Buckingham Plantation Drive, Bluffton, SC 29910
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IS0KERN' - The leader in pyromasonry

with over 50 years experience in modular

masonry fireplace and chimney produc-

tion. All IS0KERN" products are listed to

strict safety standards and meet all

building codes for 1009; zero cleanance to

combustibles. Safel Efficient! Affordable!

0uick installation, ISOKERN'u is the

choice for all your fire place require-

ments. Standard, Vent-free and outdoor.

ISOKERNo The Fireplace 0f Choice
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Circle no. 70

noN WATTs/F!RSTLrcHT.cA

The pinnacled, old world copper roofs
of Old Town Ouebec.

same .joie de uiure that their counter-
parts in New Orleans reserve for
Mardi Gras, celebrating an annual

wNTER cARNrvAl (this yeart events rake

place Feb.1.-1.7).In addition to a host

of parades, concerts, and ice sculp-

ture displays, amuselnents inciude a

giant ice siide and even an tcE HoTEL

where you can spend the night (see

Stay Here,p. 100). Because of the im-
mense populariry of Winter Carni-
val, it's a good idea to make your

lodging reservations early.

Quebec Ciry also makes an ex-

cellent base for excursions to nearby

attractions. In winter, there's superb

skiing and snowboarding at the nearby

MONT STE-ANNE, STONEHAM, ANd TUNSSIT

DU suD resorts. Year round, the su
D'oRLEANs offers rustic beauty and 300

years of history Itis well worth the

day-trip from Quebec. Or double

your Francophone pleasure with a

journey to MoNTREAL, another French

ciry just a three-hour drive away.

If you go, observe a little bilin-
gual courtesy. French is the ofEcial

language and primary tongue of the

Quebecois.'While many of the 1o-

cals speak at least some English, it is

very rude to assume this. Custom

dictates that one utter,"Pardon-moi,

parlez -uous Anglai s?" when engaging

sorneone in conversation. The usual

reply is, "of course." +
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f amity 9{eir -Lo om Weaa ers

Some ol the most Famous homes in America and

abroad share a common thread. Williarn Morris's Kelmscott
Manor in England. Andrew Jackson's Hermitage, and the

residence ol Abraham Lincoln - just to name a few - are graced

bv our two-plv reversible ingrain carpets.

We offer l5 documented patterns irom the late lSth to
the earlv 2Oth centurv, Nowhere else in this countrywiilyou
find such fine qualitl historical reproductions,

Send $4.00 (PA residents add 6% sales tax)

lor a color brochure to:

Famlly Helr.Loom Weavers
755 l\,leadowiew Drive, Red Lion, PA 17356

(7 17) 246-2431 www,familyhelrloomweavers,com

Circle no, 920

use
lHIaue n"d

tlard to Find Originals

Wide Range of Styles and Selection

Friendly Customer Service

Prompt Shipping

Quality Reproductions &

Shop Online: www.RestorationHardwareStore.com
Circle no, 86

ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
Catalog - Custom

./ral;L

ffi reLtsWR
OiX-\k\rlJENru.lL
]I.,ASJTERII.YB'CJOf{E

PO Box i-. 1000 V. Vashington Street
\orristown, Pennsvlr.ania 19,i04

610.2,i-1-13 FAX610-21i.6636 1-800.392-6896

Please call or writeJor a catalog.
www.felber.net

Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish

The Original-Nothing else even comes close!

IN PO\fDER FORM ADD \rATER AND MIX

16 DEEB zuCH COLORS

enuironmentalb t"f, - all natural - odor free
eas! to use - long wearing - uton't fadc

Our web sire is a rreasure trove. See the colors,

examples and tech.data at www.milkpaint.com

The Old-Fashioned Milk Paint Company, [nc.

Dept. OHI PO. Box 222 Groton,MA01450-0222

Telephone (978) 448-6336 FAX (978) 448-2754
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Circle no. 54
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C ONA IN C U P March zooz

I89O QUEEN ANNE
A Victorian in Alameda boasts restored woodwork,

an art-tile fireplace, lots of stained glass-and

200 clocks collected over four decades.

RICHWI
Don't be afraid of fabric: rooms depend on

drapery for a period look, Don't know a iabot
from a pelmet? Our glossary will help.

ALSO: Changing period fashions in parlor
furniture; savvy wallcoverings advice; how

to buy at auctions for your regtoration.
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Three timeless and

colorful kitchens inspire.

A ranch house has new

life with its Arts & Grafts
sensibility. An old house is

redecorated for a family with

traditional good taste.

Subscribe: call 800462-021 I
Old-House lnteriors brings you period decorating

advice, historic homes, interpretive rooms,

kitchens and baths, the best products and

furnishings, six times a year. Just $23.

Advertise.' calt 800-356-93, 3
Reach this audience of intelligent designers and

owners, actively seeking products and services

for their historic or fine-traditional homes.

Call for a media kit and rates,

O L D-H O U S E

INTERIORS
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thereb more: The Oregon Coast; materials of the 195Os; bringing plants indoors
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ASHFIELD STONE CO.
Rare and wonderful native stone

from the Berkshires

Countertops . Fireplace Surrounds

Floor Tile . Custom Furniture

Garden Pieces . Vainscotting

Visitors Welcome/Call for information

413-628-4773

@nrich Your llome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cost lron . Cost Bross . Cost Aluminum . Wood
Over'200 Siz.es & Str'li,s in Stock . {.1 Pagc Color Catukrg Sl

Coll le78l 772-3493
The Reggio Register Co,
Dept. E201, P.O. Box 511

Ayer, MA 01432

Circle no. 258

Circle no. 659

#800-643-9523
D e s ign er s & Jvl anufac tur er s

C us t o m l{an dcr aft e d Qu a fit y
Circle no. 50

Circle no. 846

Circle no. 47
() L D - lr o L's E r Nrr rlo n s 1()5

Herwlg Lightiry
Since IOOS IR-

ffi"*:l},;#r*'-rYi- --.*
W^/w .neYwLA -CDw-

BosroN Pnr srRvarroN ArrraNcr

-OLD 1lousp, TNn-
FIND ANSWERS TO ALL OF YOUR

OLD HOUSE QUESTIONS

Senrnoar & Srnoar,
Fra. 2ir,o-3n-o, 2002 9d"u ro 6pl,r

Bosroru CrNrpn
ron rup A-nrs Crclonarra
5J9 TrcntoNr Sr. BosroN

Aomssroru $10
Fon uonr rm-o cArL 677-367-2458

VISIT OLIR WEB SITE "47

uzww.B osroruPnrsrr<vanroN. onc
PnrsrNreo ron $1 orr oNEADMrssroN.

PxrsrNrup rr
C orowau, Baxrrn Hrnnrrrlal

(wrcn) PLI Bnoxpnecr & Cr.lr,s
Olo Housa fN:rERroRs

lrr
lI
atlr

. Hand Hewn Beams

. Antique Flooring

. Remanufactured Flooring

. Reproduction Flooring

Genuine Old Building Materials
Vermont Woodflooring

661 Washington Road
Woodbury. Connecticut 06798

1 (800)wtDE oAK
on the internet: www.ramase.com

. Barnsiding

. House Parts

PRESSED.TTN
GETLINGiS
& C(,RNIGES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

A)c)t e/cqance to any roont
SEND $] FOR A BROCHURE

CHELSEA
OEC()RATII,E METAL C().

82I2 BRAEWICK DRIVE, DEPT OHI
HOUSTON, TEXAS77074
71?t72t-92o',

F^x 713/776.8661

Circle no. 99
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SEND AWAY
Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the numbers on the attached card to request information

from our advertisers. Put card and check in envelope and mail. Or, log on to their websites!

AAABBINGDON AFFILIATES ps.e8 20

Tln Celllngr-Victorian & Art Deco patterns in brass

and/or copper. $1.25 brochure. 718-258-8333
www,rbbingdon.com

ABATRON. lNC. pg.87 192

Stat.-O-Th.-Art Productr-Restore deteriorated wood,

concrete patching & resurfacing conrpounds.

Free caalog. (800) 445-1754 www.abatron.com

ADAMS ARCHITECTURALWOOD PROD. ps.85 16

Wood Sash, Screens & Storms-{ustom nude, divided

lite, round top, curved, double hung, fixed, casement

or storm s;rsh. Free literature. 88{:}-285-8000

www.adamsarch,com

AFFOBDABLEANTIOUEBATH&MORE ps.s7 111

Antique & Raproduction Plumbing Fixturos-Chw-
foot tubs, pull chain toilcts, pedestal sinks, faucets. Free

literature. tJ88-303-22U,+ www.bathandmore,com

AK EXTERIORS pg.101 275

Traditional Lighting-Why have ordinary lighting
rvhen u,hat you really rvant is extraordinary Iighting?

$4.25 literature. ww.akexteriors.corn 800-253-9u37

wwwakexteriors.com

AMAZON DBYGOODS ps. 113 780

Books-Over 1,200 books on architecture,lighting,

interiors,i:lothing,& cooking. 93.2-i generel crtalog.

800-798-7949 wvw.amazondrygoods.com

AMERICAN PEHIOD DESIGN ps 110 296

Mantels-Hirnd-crafted in the str'lcs cnjoved cluring

hisroric periods. Suitable fbr restoring or lirnishing
nrid-1llth to e arl.v- I9th ce nturv rooms. Free lite ra

turc. 508-38'{ 2562 m.americanperioddesign.com

ANTIQUE HARDWABE & HOME pg. inside back cover 49

Renovation Hardware-Hard-to-fi rrd supplies, brass

cabinet hards,arc, pedestal sinks. old-fashionetl bath-

tub shorvers, & fixtures. Free catalog. 800--122-9982

www.antiquehardware.com

ANTIQUE HABDWARE & HOME ps. 102 't2

Renovation Hardware--Hard-to-frnd supplies, brass

cabinet hardrvare, pedestal sirrks, old-fashioned beth-
tub showers, & flxnrres. Free catrlog.800-.122-9982

www.antiquehardware.com

ABCHITECTURALGHILLE ps. s8 ls
Bar and Perforated Grilles-Custonr rn;rde in rny
rnaterill or finish lbr heating & ventiiatins. Free lit-
crature. 7 1 8-Ii32- 1200 www.archgrille.com

ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER & MILLWORK ps. e8 ti52

Architectural Millwork- Fronr clor>rs to colLrnrus.

Hr'.irt pine , ( hr'stnLrt. & ri'i11c-plank tlooring. Frec

I itc'rrtrr re. flO( )'+-i0 5 -17.J www.atimber.com

ARCHIVE EDITION TEXTILES pg. 110 186

Reproduction Upholstery Fabrics-lnspircd bv authen-

tic Arts & Crrfts desiqns in periorl colors. Bcdspreads.

pillows, runners, placennts. g13.45 catalog with fabric

swatches. 3 1 0-67(r-2424 wwwarchiveedition,com

ARTHUR M. WELLING LTD. ps. 101 169

Benchcraft Originalg-Hand-crafted kitchen island &
vanities. Classic 18rh & 19th century designs fron.r

heart pine, cherry & other lvoods. Free literature.

864-877-0857 www.artwollingltd.com

ARTS & CLAY ps. a2 43

Arts & Crafts Lighting, Pottory and Baproductions-
HandnrrdcVrrn Erp copper. Mtla lanrps,Tiffan,v .rnd
(ireubr- larrrps,Tcco ard (ireubv potterl'. CLrstor:r

u,ork. Frec f Lrll colclr catalogue. 8"15-(r79-6117-i

ARTS & CRAFTS INDUSTHIES ps. a

Arts & Crafts Furniture-Hcirloorn qualiW rnanufac-

turer of reproductions & original designs. $ I 5.25

catalog. 8 1 ll-6 1 0-0490 wwwartsandcraft sind,com

ARTS&CRAFTSPERIODTEXTILESps.39 708

Decorative Accessories-Cr.rrtains, pillows, table

scarves, & beclspreads. $10.25 catalog with fabric
srvatchcs. 5 10-65.1- 1 645 ww.textilestudio.com

ASHFIELO STONE LLC ps.105 25A

Rare and Wonderful-Native stone of the Berkshires.

Countertops, 6replace surrounds, vanities, floor tile,

custonr lurniture, garderr pieces, & hervn sinks. $25.25

srrnple pack. .l 1 3 -628-1773

AUTHENTIC DESIGNS ps al 262

Reproduction Lightin g Fixtures-Hancl-cmfted Errlr'

Arttcric;rn rn.l Coloni.rl. in br.rss, r:opper & Vernront
nraple; intcrior c\ exterior. (lusrorrr sizes. 53.25 61 pg.

crnlogrre. 802-39-l-77 1 -l m.authentic-designs.com

AUTHENTIC PINE FLOORS ps. 112 132

Flooring-Southern r,ellorv or heart pine. Floors, ualls,

ceilinss, stairs, rnoldings. Free brcchurc. 800-283-61)38

wwwauthenticpinef loors.com

BALL&BALL ps.85 18

Victorian Hardware-lSth & 19th century repro-
ductiorr for doors. u,indorvs, shuttcrs, cabinets, & tirr-
niture. $7.25 1O8-page catalog. 800-257-3711
www.ballandballus.com

BALTICA ps.31 2O1

Hand-Crafted Custom Hardware-Europcf, n-nrirde
architectural tittings: door, cabinet & rvinclorv hard-

rvarc, irilge ilrrials, & nrorc. Prterlted designs. $5.25
crtrlog. 50ll 7(r3-9224 ww.baltica.com

BLACKCOVECABINETRY p9.109 260

Fine Custom Built Period Cabinetry-Aut)rentic
kitchens in Victor-irn.Arts N (lrrfis, Sluker, Coloni.rl.
(lottrcc, & (lothic. Fr.c litcr;rtirre. 8()1)-262 8979
ww.blackcove.com

BRADBURY & BRADBURY ps.77 27

Victorian Roomset Wallpaper--Victoriarr rvallpapers

tl)at \ou carl conrbinc in infinitc urirtions. Neo Grcc.

Anglo-Japanese,Aesthetic Movement. $ 1 2.25 superb

catalog. 7 07 -7 46- 1 900 www.bradbury,com

CARLISLE RESTORATION LUMBER, lNC. ps.35 91

Traditional Wide PlankFlooringi-Up to 2{l"urde. l}eau
tiful plank flooring natiorrrvide lor over 30 years. Free

literature. 800-595-96(r3 www.widoplankflooring.com

CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS ps.97 561

William Morris Wallpapors & Fabrics By Mail-Arts &
(lratts. Edu'ardirn, & Enghsh Countrv House
u'lllpapc'rs & labrics, acccssorics & rrrore. Free

literature. 2-50-592--19 1 (r www.charles.rupart.com

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL ps.105 47

Tin Ceilings-Art Deco-Victorian Sryles on easy to

install 2'x 4'sheets. 6", 12" or 2,l" repeat patterns.

Resiclencial or comnrercial usc. Free literature.

7 13-721 -920 www.thetinman.com

CHERRYTREEDESIGN"INC. ps.93 168

Ouality, Hardwood Lighting-Wood triurnred shacle

rvith a variety of inserts, inchrding mica. Free

literature. 800-634-326u ww.cherrytreedesign.com

CLASSIC ACCENTS ps. 112 26

Push-Button Sn'itch Plates-Qurliry reprotluctions.

Available in ornanrented or plain brass.92.25 brochure.

734-94 1 -ti0 1 1 www.classicaccents.net

CLASSIC GUTTEH SYSTEMS pg. e8 918

Gutters-Autlrerrtic 6" & over-sized 5" hrlf-rounds

guttcrs. Free Iiterrture. (r16 3-+3-31 +l
www.classicgutters.com

COUNTRY IRON FOUNDRY ps. s3 307

Firebacks-Berutiful hand-cast Firebrcks protects the

back rvrll olthe fireplace lrom dangerous and costlv

heat danrage. Besicles dressing up an ordinarv fireplace

irrto a rvork ofart, Firebacks also rnake the fireplace

heat e{Icient. (Jvc'r 30 antique replicas rnd contenl-
porarv desiglis to choosc lronr. Oatalog, $3.()0.

9.+ I -.13.1-2 1 8 1 www.f irebacks.com

CRAFTSMAN LUMBER ps.112 ?12

Extra-Wide Boards-Pine boards fbr flooring or
prncling. Custonr nrorrldinss & nrilhvork. $2.f5
literrtu c. 978 .1,111-6.136 w.craftsmanlumber.com

CRAFTSMENHARDWARECO. ps.5 864

Hand Hammered Hardware-Authcntic dctrii rnd
stylc. Arts & (lratts perioci cabincts & rrciritectural
hrrdrvare. $6.25 litenture. (r60-37(r-1.{8 I

www.craft smenhardware.com

CROWN CITY HAHOWABE ps. 13 397

Hard-To-Find Hardware-Froni thc l()th .crrtur\'
rhrorrgh tlre 1930's usinq brrrss. iron. p('$'tcr, &
crystal. $(r.7i conrplcte carrlog. (r26-79-{-1188

www.crowncityhardware.com

CUSTOM WOVEN INTERIORS LTD. ps 86 239

Custom Designed Bugs-Hand-rvoverr textiles in Arts
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& Clrafts & Traditional srrles, ruqs. r'all & table

coverings, pillos: & upholsterr', Free catalos. (r5 I -
6.+5-3 1 25 www.kellymsrshall.com

DECORATOR'S SUPPLY pg. aa 245

Plaster Ornaments-19th & 2(tth century periods.
Ceilng nredalhons, brackets, grilles. cornices. & nrore.

Set of 5 illustratr'd cataloss. 53( ).25. 773-ij+7-63(X)
M.decoratorssupply.com

DERBY POTTEBY AND TILE ps. 101 37

Victorian reproduction Tile-For fi replacts, back-
splashes, tubs, end shou'er surrounds. Finest qualitv
bas relieftiles rhat radiate beaun and can comple-
ment anv honre. Literature. 53.75. 5().+-5f16-9(103

ww.derbypottery.com

OESIGNSINTILE ps a3 8

Hand-D*orated Tiles-For 6rcplaces, tainscots, back-

splashes, floors. tountains. Coordinated border & 6elds.

53.25 color brochure. 530-926-2629
www.designsintile.com

DEVENCO LOUVER PRODUCTS ps. 112 164

Authentic Colonial Wooden Blinds-Cusro:tr ntrdc'

to the size & color ofvou choice. OiC-tashioned brss-

rvood porch-shade interior shurters in lbur desigrs.

Erterior shutrers in threc desiuns. Frce litcrature.
81.)( )-888-.+597 www.shutterblinds.com

ELLIOTT'S HARDWAHE PLUS ps 43 83

Over 1,000 Pieces-House & iurniture hardrvare.

plunrbing tittings. s.ood trinrs & nrorrldinus. Free

56-page caraloq. 888-653-896j www.oldtyme.com

EMTEK PRODUCTS ps.94 176

Decorative Door Hardware-(ihss. porcelain. brts:
& l roucht stc'el doorknobs & leters. Free litcr;rrurc.
8(X)-3-16-27+1 ww.emtekproducts.com

EPHRAIM FAIENCE POTTERY pe.77 124

High Ouality-Arrs & Crirtis porrer\'. tile & lamps.

Crafied by hand to prinstakin* stanclrrcls. 56.25
iiterature. 88ti-7( )-{-7(r87 m.ephraimpottery.com

FAMILY HEIH-LOOM WEAVERS ps. 103 920
Carpets - I I de.rgrr. ol hJnd-\\'o!cI ir)gr.liI (.rrl)cr\.

Stair & hall rurrners, jacquard coverlers. &- ttble
mnners. SJ.25 c.rtalog. 7 1 7-2-16-2-l-3 1

www.lamilyheirloomweavers.com

FARROW & BALL ps.27 273

English Paints & Wallpapers-Ilritish NationtiTmst
line oi paints c\ slllcoverinrls. Frcc- brochure.
8it8-51 1- 1 121 ww.farrow-ball.com

FAUX EFFECTS, INC pg.7s 680

Waterbase Finishing Materials-()r'c'r 2{)() producrs

tbr rv:rlls. ceiiing. floors, turniture. tri:n. concrete, tile
& accessories. Free literrturc. 8()0-270-887i
ww.aquafinishing.com

FEDERALEMERGENCYMGMT.AGENCY ps.11 50

National Flood lnsurance Program-Be llood alert.

Even,one lives in a flood zone. Fortunetelv vou can

protect r.our home & belongings s ith national flood
insurance. Find out rnorc todar'. Free literrtrrre.

lllJS-72.+-69 1 + wwwf loodalert.fema.gov

FELBER ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING pe. 103 554

Ornamental Plaster-llestorrtion, rellovrriol). & nc\\'

construlction. 2.5l)0 ;rntique ntociels of rll q'pes oi
architectural eietnents. S3.25 crtrloe. tj00-392-6896
ww.felber.net

FIRES OF TRADITION ps.88 148

Fireplaces and More--Period Enqlish trrcphces. crst

inserrs. ceranric tiles & coal efi-ecr gls urrres. For s'ood
gas or elecrric applications. S"1.25 literature.

5 1 9 -7 7 l) -()l I 63 www.f iresoftradition.com

FISCHER&JIROUCH ps.25 294

Plaster Ornament-llestontion & reproduction
rvith flber-reinforced phster. S 1 ().25 catalog of 1 5t)( t

itenx.216-361-38.{0

ww.fischerandjirouch.com

GATES MOORE LIGHTING pe.98 s60

EarlyAmerican Lighting-Ha11d nracle reproduction
tlxtures include u,all sconcei. chrrncleliers. copper
hnterns & hall fixtures. S2.25 catalog.2{)3-8.}7,323 I

ww.imox.com/gatesmoorelightin g

GINGER ps.37 209

Hand-Finished-Solid Forged brass Iighrin g, nrirrors,
bathroonr itccessories & decorative hardrvare. Extcn-
sive collections. including Ilelle €poque.Victorian.
(ieorqian & Art Deco, in manv t.inishes. 52.25 cataloe.

8(t3-5-17-5786 m. gin gerco.com

GOOD TIME STOVE CO. ps.93 806

Antique Heating & Cooking Stoves-I83o s-c'arlV

I 93r t s. J)esierrecl to he;rt one roonr or entire honre.

Frec literatrrrc. 88li-28?-75(t6
ww.goodtimestove.com

GBATE VENTS pg s1 46

Wooden Floor & Wall Mounted Grates-Egg crrre or
Iouver stvles. Frorrr 2 'x 

I I )" to 2( t"x32". Special ordcr:
s'elcorrre. Brochure. 52.25. 8 I 5--159--{3( l(r

ww.gratevents.com

GREENMOUNTAINSOAPSTONEps.S0 254
Sinks, Slabs, Cut to Siz-Avrilable in "oricin.rl &
lce Flos-er" rvpcs. Frolrr the srrrallest to largesr shbs

& sizes possiblc'. Free literrrure. 8{t2--1(r8-5636

www.RMGstone.com

HEAT-N'GLOW p9.9 323

Fireplace Products-A contplcte line of enerqr.
elTicient cleln burnins fireplaces. Also. nrultisided
f.ireplace inserts. gas logs, s,ooclburnins. elL.ctric
& outtloor l-irephce producrs. Free lirerlturc.
951-985-(,(l( )0 m.heatn glow.com

HERWIG LIGHTING ps. 10s 50

Hand Crafted Lighting Since 1908-Ctst f,hlnlinunl
exterior. rcsider)tirl. contmercial. nrunicip;r1 hghtine.
Wall brrcket:. pendants, pies or posr Iantcrns. srrecr

clocks, benches, :rnd posts. Frec' literatrrre.
u0(l-6-+3-9523 www.herwig.com

HISTORIC LIGHTING pg. 103 86

Mission Style Furnishings-Qualin' Arts & Cr:rfts

reproductions. Irrdoor & outcloor lighting, firrniture,
paintinus & rccessories. Free litc,rrture. (r2(r-303-.1899

M.historicli ghtin g.com

HOUSE OF ANTIOUE HARDWARE ps. 103

Antique & Restoration Hardware--The lrrgcst selec-

rions rvaiirblc tbr srlc on line. 8ti8-223-25,15
ww.houseof antiquehardware.com

THE IFON SHOP ps. 113 545

Spiral Stair Kits-Availablc irr nretal. ork. Victorian
cast llrrrrrinuur kits & all rvelc-led cusrom nrrits. Free

catalog. il(10-523-7-127 ww.ThelronShop.com

IRONROCK CAPITAL. lNC., p9.93 25

Traditional Decorative Ceramic Tile-Hand-crrtied.
hand-prinrecl A & (l l)eriod inspired tile designs. A
lrrrge selection ofgllze colors & tlnishes are arailable.

Frce literaturc. 33()- +8+- 16,j6 www.meredithtile.com

ISOKERN FIREPLACES ps. 102 70

Fireplace & Chimney-Modern refrtctorv nlasoltr\.
firephcc ard chinrlcv conrponenrs. Precrst rnd inter-
lockirre parts desi!.nrd tbr quick ficld assernblv as arr

interqratecl t-ireplace xrld chinrne) s,vster1r. Free

literaturt'. ii( l( )-6+l-2920 ww.isokern.net

J.L. POWELL& COMPANY, lNC. ps 7e 631

Heart Pine Flooring-Flooring. doors, nrantels, rtrould,
ir:gs. stair parts, crbiners. & Irrnrber. Strnclard run./
custorrt rrrilled. 52i.35 litcrrture & samples.

ll( )0-227-2( )07 www.planKloors.com

J.R. BURBOWS & COMPANY pg. 110 22

Nottinqhrm flgg (-u163ip5-RerlVictorian lace,

\\'ovelr on l9th-ccnturv nr.rclrinery, using orirrinal
dcsigns. $2.25 crtalos. 8( )( )-.1-+7- 1 795

www.burrows.com

JAX ARTS & CRAFTS RUGS ps. 105 846

Unique Arts & Crafts Carpets-An inventorv oithe
tlrresr hand-sek'cted Donc.srl & Vo,,'se_v desisn crr-
pcts. Uniquc. l)rrd Hunter I)esigns. Free literarure.

8.59-9|t6-5-l 1 t t ww.iaxrugs.com

KAYNE & SON CUSTOM HABDWAREINC. ps.'t1z 272

Custom Hand Forged Hardware (luston crstinqs
tir\111 \'our,rri jrrr.rl.. R cproJLrctioDr. r(..t{,r.ltir)ll\.
reprirs. S5.f 5 catrkre. 818-(r67-8li6li
M.customtorgedhardware.com

KEMIKO CONCRETE STAIN ps.88 175

Resembles Marble or Glazed StontsStrin tilnslorrrrs
orilinrrv cor)crctc into r lrrlrrioui tloor. Interior or
cxterior.Will not clliP. t)dc. or pcel. Frec Iirerururc.

'rrr \-1X7. .l?r lli www.kemikostain.com

KENNEBEC COMPANY pg.3s 492

Cabinetry-The finest in custonr design services

& period inspirecl cabinerr\.. S1().25 portfolio.
207 -443-2131

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY ps. 3e 334

Chandeliers & Sconces-()riginal desigts of tradioond
all-crvstal lixtures &Victoriarr reprotluctions, $5.25 full
color cataloe. 3-16-623,61Su m.chandelier.com

oLI)-H(]USE IN I ERIORS 1O7
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L.&J.G.ST|CKLEYinsidefrontcovet 777

Mission Oak & Cherry Furniture-Brand-new, full
color, 128 page $10.25 catalog. 315-682-5500
ww.stickley.com

LB BRASS ps.29 236

French Decorative Hardwarc-- For doors, cabinetry

& bathroom. European Country Collection, a

complete line of iron hardware. Free literature.
7 1 8-786-8090

LEFROV BROOKS ps.33 246

Classic Plumbing Fixtures from England-All fixtures

have bcen re-tooled for the Anrericrn market. Free

literature. 212-226-2242 www.lelroybrooks.com

LUMINARIA LIGHTING lNC. ps. 10s 216

Vintage Lighting-Authentic antique light fixtures,

inspired reproductions & custom designs. $3.25 col-
or catalog. 800-638-56 1 9 www.luminarialighting.com

LUNDBERG STUDIOS ps.30 53

A Tradition of Excellence--Quality original designs

by the glas masters oflundberg Studios for over 30

years. Lighting, r,ases, paperweights, scent bottles,

and conrnrissions. Free literature. 888- 423 -97 1, 1,

lundbergstudios@earthlink.net

MAPLE GROVE RESTORATIONS LLC p9.86 30

Custom lnterior Woodwork-Raised panel shutters,

raised panel walls, wainscoting, fireplace surrounds,

and all the associated molding custom nrade in a

variety of rvoods and styles. Literature, $2.25.
86(1742-5432 m.maple-grove.com

MARVIN WINDOWS AND DOORS pg. 36 353

Think of the Possibillties-Wood & clad window &
doors. Beautifirl color photographs & infortnation.
Free catalog. 88il-537-8268 www.marvin.com

MICHAEL ASHFOBD LIGHTING pg.8! 1O1

Lighting Designer & Builder-Hand-hammered
copper & nrica lamps in the sryle ofi)irkVanErp. $3.25

Ilrochure. 360-352-0694 wwwevergreenstudios.com

NAPOLEON FIBEPLACES ps.85 28

Oistinctive Fireplace Products-A cornplete line on

energ;v efi'ieient fireplaces, free standing stoves, inserts

& rnulti-side fireplaces in gas, rvood & oil. Hundreds

of designer finishes & options. Free literature.

7 05-7 21 -1,212 www.napoleonf ireplaces.com

NEW ENGLANDCLASSIC p9.42 17

Brings Warmth and Beauty of Fine Wood-St1'les
reflecting 300 year ofamerican arciritecture, wall pan-

els elegantly & casilv enrich old house interiors.
Approxinrately one-third the cost ofcustom. Free Iit-
eratrrre. 888-,160-6324 m.newenglandclassic.com

NOONOORUGCOMPANY pa.18 256

Hand-knotted Carpet Collections-Designers. manu-

facturers & importers. Carpets in traditional, decora-

tive, contemporaru & European designs. Free literature.

201-330-0101

OLD CALIFORNIA LANTEHN ps.25 263

Historic Lanterns & Fixtures-California historv &

architecture inspire ofdesigns. Pasadena series ofArts
& Crafts lanterns. shutters nrill series ofmid-1800s
oil lanterns. $5.25 catalog. 800-577 -6679
ww.oldcalifornia.com

OLD FASHIONED MILK PAINT CO. ps. 103 54

Genuine, Powdered, All Natural Milk Paint- 16 deep,

rich colors. In porvder forrn -add rvater and urix.

Free literature. 978-4,+8-6336 www.milkpaint.com

OLDWORLD STONEWORKS ps. t5 304

Cast Stone Mantels-Fine linc' created by a leading

designer.Aciaptabie to all masonry an metal insert 6re-

boxes. $1 .100-5,200. free installation video. Free lit-
erature. 2 1,1-826-3(r45 m.oldworldstoneworks.com

OMEGA TOO pq.85 781

Home & Garden-Antique & reproduction iighting,
plumbing, stained glass, old/neu'doors, & wrought
iron curtain rods & garden ornaments. $1.25 door
brochure. 5 1 ()-1143-3636 www,omegatoo.com

ORIGINAL STYLE LIMITED p9.3 14

Decorated Tile-Extensive choice of inspirational
Victorian & Art Nouveau. Precise detail with coor-

drnating field tile& trinr pieces in 14 colors. Produced

with exceptionally translucent reflective glazes. Free

literature. 0l 1 44 1 392 47 401 1 www.originalstyle.com

PRATT AND LARSON CERAMICS ps. t7 2AA

Tile in Many Forms-Designs from classical, contem-

porary to Arts & Crafts. Hundreds of tile & color
combinations. $3.25 literature. 503-231-9461
ww.prattandlarson.com

PRIMROSE DISTBIBUTING ps.91 128

Reproduction Colors-Authentic reproductions

of 18th & 19th centurv architecture. Frrrniture
& decorative painting. $5.25 Literature. 8()0-

222-3092 www.quikpage.com/P/primrose

OUALITY CUSTOM CABINETRY pe.21 24

Ouality Custom cabinetry-This 5o-paue color
brochure showcases Anrerica'.s Iinest cabinetry col-
lection. Handcrafted traditions of American Classic.

French or European stylings for any room. $8.25

brochure. 8(10-909-6006 www.qcc.com

RAMASE pg.10s 99

Antique and Reproduction Wide Plank Flooring-
Antique pine, ork & chestnut. Hand hervn beams up

to 30'long. Anticlue mantels & doors. Free

Iiterature. 203 -263 -3332 ww.ramase.com

REGGIO REGISTER COMPANY pg. t05 659

Grilles & Registers-Complete line ol elegant

cast-brass & traditional cast-iron. Color catalog, $ 1 .25.

97 8-7 7 2-3 19 3 M.reggioregister.com

REJUVENATIONLAMP&FIXTURE backcover 10

Authentic Lighting Reproductions-Over 260 chande-

liers, rall brackets, porch lighs & larnps. Free 88-page

catalogue. 888-3.13-t3548 www.reluvenation.com

RENOVATOR'S SUPPLY pg. s5 538

Bathroom Fixtures & Accessories-L)oor. window,
& cabinet hardrvare. Lrghting. Free catalog.

800-659-22 1 1 ww.rensup.com

ROYELECTRICCOMPANY p9.93 11

Victorian & Turn-of-the-Century Lighting-l\ecreating
fine period lighting ofthe 19th & 20th century.

Free 32-page catalog. 800-36(r-3347

www,westf ieldni.com/roy

SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS pg. a3 252

Colonial Lighting-Handrnrde' flxtures made of
copper or brass. Free catalog.888-741-0714
www.sandwichlantern.com

SHELDONSLATEPRODUCTSCO.,INC. ps.30 134

Custom Slat-Sinks, counter tops, varieties & custonl

slate structural work. Free literrtrrre. 207-997-3615

www.sheldonslate.com

SHUTTER DEPOT ps.112 93

Custom Shutter-Movable louver, raiscd panel, fixed

louver exterior plantation. traditional, raised panel

interiors. Hinges & holdbacks. $1.25 brochure.

7 (16-67 2- 121 4 www.shutterdepot.com

SHUTTERCRAFT. lNC. ps.101 283

lnterior/Exterior Wood Shutters-Fixed or rroveable

louvers, raised panels, cut outs, hinges & holdbacks.

Free brochure, quotes. 203-245-26()8

www.shuttercraft.com

SIMON"MARSH ps. 112 5

Victorian Wicker-Wood &' rvicker reproductions

of classic designs, $2.25 literrture. 7U 1 -3113-842 I

www.simon-marsh.com

SNELLING'S THERMO-VAC, lNC. pg. 101 788

Decorative Ceiling'Eles-Resernble tin ceihngs. Made

for nail-up or suspended grid systenrs. Free literature.

3 18-929 -7 398 M.ceilings-plus.com

STEVENHANDELMANSTUDIOSps.31 118

Hand-Crafted Lighting-lnspired by the classic sryles

of European & American Architecture. Free catalog.

It05-962-5 1 1 9 ww.stevenhandelmanstudios.com

STONE MAGIC pg. 12 249

Cast Stone Mantels-Classically styled mantels.

Available for imnredilre shipment. Free literature.

u0il-597-.16il6 ww.stonemagic.com

SUSAN HEBERT IMPORTS ps.5 84

Hand-Crafted Copper-300+ items: vases, borvls,

boxes, trays, plaques, prcture frames, bookends.

Illustratecl catalog $1{).25, appled toward opening

order. 503-2,18-'1 1 1 1 www.ecobre.com

TILE RESTORATION CENTEB p9.39 784

Batchelder Tile Reproductions-Hand-crafted Arts

& Crafts tiles, all sizes. $1 0.25 color catalog.

2(16-633 - 1866 www.tilerestorationcenter.com

TILE SOURCE ps.80 55

Victorian Floor and Wall Tiles-Genuine encaustic

floor tiles are supplied for the restoration of 19th

Century floors. Simulated encaustic designs may

be used for vitorian slyle floors. A full range of
victorian wall tile designs are also available. Free

liter atrre. 7 7 O -993 -6602

108 rer;ruBlrR I JAN UARY 2oo2



SEND AWAY
TIMBERLANE WOODCRAFTERS lNC. pg.81 891

Shutters-Vrestern red cedrr. rnclrrdes raised panel.

louver. &' reccssecl panel designi. Free color crtalog.
8ol)-25( )-222 1 www.timberlanewoodcrafters.com

TOUCHSTONEWOOOWORKS ps.113 91

Mahogany Screen-Storm Doors-lnterchangeable
screens, ternpered glass stonns, & a \\'ide selecrion of
hards,are. 53.25 catalog. 33{ )-297- 1 3 i 3

UNITED CRAFTS ps. 113 714

Handmade Linens-Placenrars, napkins, pillorvs, &
table scarves from rhe futrerican Arts & Cral-rs period.
Portfolio, S 1 0.25. 203-869-.+898 www.ucraft s.com

URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY pg.9t 400

Salvage & Restore Antique Treasures-ll-epair &
polish iron grille s'ork. nrarble columns. stained glass

$'indows & plunrbing fixtures. Lighting flxtures &
bath accessories. Free literature. 212-431-4616
www.urbanarchaeology.com

VAN DYKE'S ps.28 141

Hardwar-BrassVictorian pulls. glass knobs & bridge
handles. carved fruit l'ood pulls, period door
hardware. Free 288 page catalog. 800-558-123.{
vwvw.vandykes.com

VERMONT SOAPSTONE ps.88 11O

SoapstonrSinks, counrertops. \'anin tops. fi replaces,

& other architectural 6xtures. Free brochure.
800-28+-5+0.+ M.vermontsoapstone.com

VICTORIAN LIGHTING WORKS pg.86 4

Lighting Fixtures--ReproductionVrctorian & turn-
of-the-cenrur\,. electric & gas. Free catalog.
8 1 +-36-{-9577 ww.vtworks.com

VINTAGE WOOD WOBKS ps. 112 13

Architectural Details-Brackets. corbels. gable
decorations. nrouldings. porch parts, screen doors.
$3.25 1 92 pagc caralog. 9l )3-356-2 I 58
M.vintagewoodworks.com

WALLACEINTEBIORS ps a3 n4
William Morris Carpet Designs by Mail-Hand or
rtraclrine rvoven. 1 

( l(l'I srrol. 55. 50 c atalog. 2O7 -667 -
337 1 ww.wallaceinteriors.com

WALNUT GROVE ps.88 59

Mirrors-Each mirror individuallr. made bv our crafts-

man in sqles suitable for tradinonal and period homes.
S1.50 literature. 8 15-692-1566

WESLEY ALLEN. lNC. ps.7 298
Romantic Beds for LiIe-Tinrcless designed iron becls

& accessories ro flt your litestr'le. Free brochure.
323 -23 1 - 127 ) m.westeyatten.com

WINDY RIDGE CORPORATION ps 113 1Z]

VEHA Radiators and Towel Warmers-C)perate on
tbrced hot water. nor steanr. We sell direct. Free
literatur.-. 8()0-(,39-2t )2 1 wwwveha.com

WORTHINGTON pe. s1 2A6
Architectural Products-Pernracast colunrns. ntoultl-
ings. medallions. arches & dornes. Free catalog.
800-872- 1 608 www.worthingtononline.com

by fhe Arts e-Crafs period oJ aur

history. It brings m an-v kitchen

architectliral distinrfion, honest

crdtsmanship, and the rurwral warmth

Americat most en&*'ingwcnd: oah.

,f

Black Cove

Circle no. 260

J

extensive sclection of
antique light fixtures,

reproductions and
designs all available

on-line. To request a catalogue,
or place an ordcl', telcphone:
la00-63&5619.

Explore a world
WWW.LUMINARIALIG

Circle no. 216
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cabinet.y

Designers and Suppliers of
Custom Period Cabinetry

Call I-800262-8979
for a prioate consubation

137 Pleasant Hill Rd.
Scarborough. Maine 04074

www.blackcove.com
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BURROTUS STUDIO

Arts & Crafts Movement
Wallpaper. Fabric & Carpet

Visit us on the ltorld ll/ide lleb
at : http : I lwww. bu rrows.com

,,JAPANESE CARP"
by Candace Wheeler.

Repro duc e d as w allp ap er
(shown), printed fabnc and now
also as a woven lace cartain, in
association with the Mark Twain

Memorial, Hartford, CT.

..FORMOSA"
An Art Deco Era

Nottingham Lace Curtain
Free Catalog Includes Full
Range of Victorian lace

Curtain Designs

For producl information contacl:

J,R, BURROWS & COMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rockland

Massachusetts 02370

PHONE: (800 347-1795

Circle no. 22
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Find it here
The editors have compiled this section

to give you lrrore information about

products and services in this issue.

Objects not listed are generally available,

or are family pieces or antiques.

Collectors At Home pp. 4(-49
Harry Seltzer and Joan Richards specialize in
archrtectural antiques, especially ironrvork. Baker

Sutton Hor.rse Antiques, Ipsr'r,ich, MA: 978/356-
0447, zakersLrttonhouseantiques.conr p' 46
Exterior restoration: Philip Ross, Byfield, MA:
978/462-7838. . lnterior shutters by Jimmy
Lor.','er, Essex, MA: 978/768-1173. 9. 48
Stencils on dining room u,alls hand cut b1 Mary
Ross, 131'1ield, MA: 97lll4(r2-7838. p,49
Antiqr.rc shutters:White Elephant Shop, 32 Main

St., Essex, MA t)1939: L)78/768-6901. ' Other
sources: Michael March, Blackrvood Marcl.r

Auctions. 3 Southern Ave., Essex, MA 01939:
L)7 8 / 7 68 - 69 1 3, blackrvooclauction. conr Joh n

Mclnnrs, 7(r Main St., Antesburl', MA 01913:

Rrt0 8ll- l-{ 17. joh:rnrcinr)i\.n.lcrior)cers.cor)l '
Tod's Flrrl, l{oute 1A, I\orvlel', MA 01969:

978/918-2217 . L A Landr,v Antiques, 1(r'l Main

St., Essex, MA r.)1939: 978/768-6233

Exotic Victorion pp. 5I{3
Mr,rch of Mr, Reutlingeri lurniture ftom Butter-
field ar-rd Butterfield auctions, San Francisco:

415/921-73t)t).9. 62 Stained glas by Little/Raid/
Studios: 7()7 /632-5 569, sonic.net/little-raid/ p, 63
Wall and ceiling papers: Neoclassical set fronr

Bradbrrq' & Bradbury: 707 / 7 46-79(\0,bradbrtry com

Joponese Gordens pp. 6Ul
,\,Ianln s Vineluil Cadens and Horrer', photography

by Ta,vlor Lervis. Sinron & Schuster, 1992. '
Jdpanese-St1,k Carders o;f the Pacifr West Coast,

photographs bv Melba Levick. Rizzoli, 1999.

Troiler Courts 99. 68-73
Shad-v De1l RV Park: PO Box 1432, tsisbee, AZ
85603: 520/ 132-3567 . Vince Martinico, Auburn
TrarelTrailer Collecrion:Auburn, C A: 530 / 823-7 87 0

bigl'ellorvt@1'ahoo.com . Photos rn the article, and

nlan)' rnore, rvi1l appear in Douglas Keister and

Arrol Clellner's book on trailers. Its tentative title:

Readl, v6 Rol1-Viking Studto llooks, Spring 2()03.

Geometric ond Encoustic Tites pp. 7tl{0 Mr6.
end dists. listed on p 78 P. 76 Santa Fe lamps

lrom orvner's collection: I\eproduction antique-

rvhite t'icker lrom Srnithsonian Collection of
'Wicker b1' Henrl Link' tlivlr. of Lexington
Furnittrre: lexington.conr Flos'ers bv (]arden

I'atch, Gloucester, MA: 978/283-28t16

uaLD F1,00fr8l ?
You've heard of the rest / here's the best!

ALCATEL
ELECTRIC
RADIANT
HEATING
PRODUCTS
(srNCE 193s)
www.orbitmfg.com

1-800-522-3986FROM THE MANUFACTURER THAT INTRODUCED
ELECTRIC FLOOR HEATING TO THE WORLD!

Ausnrc.cN Penmn Desrcru
BY CARROLL & CAANOII

wwwAMtR lcill.ipER lomf, s tcN. @M
tso8 384-2562

.l

R\ATH OF
RLTER TT

CrrenRv
MA

ARCH IVE

EDITION
TEXTI LEs

Paul Freenan

Firre Woven Arts
+ Cnq$te Fobnics

Troditionol Cotolog with 40 octuol
fobric somples ovoiloble tor $ t 5.00
(3 1 0\ 67 6-2424 texti leguy@ool. com
Online cotologue: orchiveedition.com

Circle no. 296 Circle no. 186
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AA Abbingdon Alliliates

Abatron, lnc.

Adame Architectural Wood Prod.

Aflordable Antique Bath & More

AK Extsriors

Amazon Drygoods

American Period Design

Antique Hardware & Home

Architectural Grillo

Architectural limber & Itiillwo*
Archive Edition Textiles

Arthur M. Welling Ltd.

Arts & Cralts lndustries

Arts & Cralts Period Textiles

Authontic Designs

Authentic Pine Floors

Ball & Sall

Baltica

Black Cove Cabinetry

Bradbury & Bradbury

Garlisle Bestoration Lumber, lnc.

Gharles Bupert Designs

Chelsea Decorative Metal

Cherry Tree Design, lnc.

Classic Accents

Classic Gutter Systems

Couotry lron Foundry

Craftsman Lumber

Graftsmen Hardware Co.

Crown City Hardware

Custom Woyen lnteriors Ltd.

0ecorator's Supply

Derby Pottery And lile
Designs ln ltle
Devenco Louver Products

Elliott's Hardware Plus

Emtek Products

Ephraim Faience Pottery

Family Heir-Loom Weavers

Fanow & Ball

Faux Effects, lnc.

Federal Emergency Mngt Agency

Felber 0rnamental Plastering

Fires of Tradition

Fischer & Jirouch

Ginger

Gsod Time Stove Co.

Grate Vents

Green Mountain Soapstone

Heat-l{-Glow

Herwig Lighting

Historic Lighting

www,abbingdon.com

wwwabatron.com

vrnvw.adamsarch.com

wwwba{randmore.com

wwwaksxtariors.com

www.amazondrygoods.com

www.americanparioddesign,com

www.antiquehardware.com

www,archgrille.com

www.atimber.com

www.archiveedilion.com

wwl,\r.artwel I ingltd,com

www.artsandcraft sind.com

www.texti lesludio.com

wwwauthelltic-desi gns.com

www.authenticpinelloors.com

wwwballandball-us.com

www.haltica.com

www.blackcoye.com

wwwhradhury.com

www.wideplanHlooring.com

www.charles-rupert.com

www.thetinman.com

www.c herrytreedesign.com

www.cl assicaccents.net

www.classic guttent.com

wwwlirebacks.com

www.craftsman lumber.com

wlvw.craltsmenhardware.com

www.crownc ityhardware.com

www.kellymarshall.com

www.decoratorssupply.com

www.derbypottery.com

www.designsintile.com

www.shutterhl inds.com

www.oldtyme.com

www.emtekproducts.com

www.ephra impottery.com

www.familyheirloomweavers.com

www.larrow-ball.com

www.aquafinishing.com

www.f loodalertf ema. gov

www.felber.nel

www.fi resoltrad ition.com

www.fischerandiirouch.com

www.gingereo.com

www. goodtimestove.com

www.gratevents.com

www.BMGstone.com

wwwheatnglowcom

www. herwig.com

wwwhistoriclighting.com

Hou*e ol Antique Hardware

lron Shop. The

lronrock/llileredith Collection

lsol(ern Fireplaces

J.L Powoll & Gompany, lnc.

J.B. Bunows & Company

Jax ArB & Cralts Rugs

(ayne & Son Gustom Hardwaro

Kemiko Concrete Stain

King's Ghandolier Company

L. & J.G. Stickley

LeFroy Brooks

Luminaria tighting lnc.

Lundherg $tudios

Mapla Grove fiestorations LLC

Marvin Windows and Doors

Michael Ashford Lighting

ilapoloon Fireplaces

New England Classic

Old Calilornia Lantern

Old Fashioned Milk Paint Co.

Old World Stoneworks

0mega Too

0riginal Sryle Limired

Pratt and Larson Geramics

Primrose Distributing

Ouality Custom Cabinetry

Eamase

Reggio Begister Company

Beiuvenation Lamp & Fixture

Renovator's Supply

Sandwich Lantern Works

Sheldon Slate Products Co,, lnc.

Shutter 0epot

Shuttercraft, lnc.

Simon-Marsh

Snelling's Thermo-Vac, tnc,

Steven Handelman Studios

Stone Magic

Susan Hebert lmports

Tile Bestoration Center
'fi mberlane Ylloodcrafters lnc.

United Grafts

Urban Archaeology

Van Dyket

Vermont Soapstone

Victorian Ligt*ing Works

Vintage Wood Works

Wallace lnteriors

Wesley Allen, lnc.

Windy Ridge Corporation

Worthington

wvwu,houseolantiqushsrdw6rs.com

www.ThelronShop.com

wwwmerodithtile.com

www,iskern.net

www.planHloon,com

www.burrows,com

www'laxrugs.com

www.cu$tomlorgedhardware.com

www.komikostain.com

www.chandelior.com

wwwstickley.com

wwwlefroybrooks.com

wwwluminarialighting.com

lundbergstudios@earthlink.net

www.maple-grove.com

www.marvin.com

www.evergreenstudios.com

www.napoleonlireplaces.com

www.newenglandclassic.com

wwwoldcalifornia.com

wwwmilkpaint.com

www.oldworldstoneworks.com

www.omegaloo.com

www.originalstyle.com

www.prattandlatson.com

www.oldcountrycolors.com

wwwgcc.com

www,ramase.com

www.reggioregister.com

www.reiuvenation.com

www.rensup.com

www.sandwichlantern.com

www.sheldonslate.com

www.shutterdepot.com

wwwshuttercraft.com

www.simon-marsh.com

www.cei I i n gs-plus.com

www.stevenhandelmanstudios.com

www.stonemagic.com

www.ecobre.com

wwr/y.tilerestorationcenter.com

www.limberla newoodcra{ters.com

www.ucrafts.com

www.urbanarchaeology.com

www.vandykes.com

www.vermontsoapstone.com

www.vlworks.com

www.vintagewoodworks.com

www.wal laceinteriors.com

www.wesleya llen.com

www.worth ingtononline.com

OLD,HOUST



AUTHENT!C
PEBIOD WOODEN BLINDS

MOVEABLE LOUVER SHUTTERS
WOODEN PORCH SHADES

CUSTOI\4 MANUFACTURED
CONTACT YOUB DESIGN PROFESSIONAL

2688 Eost Ponce de Leon Ave

Dept. OHI-01/02
Decotur, GA 30030

1-800-888-4597

o

Circle no. 164

Circle no. 212

Ul, IDE Flooringt
Panelintr o Wainscoting

PINE to 32" wide v 
OAK td 18" wide

Kiln dried to 6o/o-8oh Milled to your specifications
Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:

Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.
Box222, 436 Main St. Groton, MA 01450

orphone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2754
Visit our web site at: ww\tr.craftsmanlumber.com

Satisfying Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1974

BEST QUALITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES

Many Years Ago
we announced the renewed availability

of our old-fashioned, solid wood

Architectural Details
for Interior & Exterior!

Now our very comprehensive 192 page
Master Reference Catalog overflows
with Victorian and Country Gingerbread
and numerous other romantic designer
details. Over 130 color usage photosl
Extensive how-to information! Many
detailed drawingsl Order your copy of
our Master Reference Catalog today.

FRE,E,

Masren Cerp^roc
192 great pagesl

We also publish our
208 page, illustrated
Porch Design Book
How to design, build &

decorate your dream porch! $6e5

Optional Priority Mait $3

. Largest Supplierl

.Expert Shipping!

. Satisfaction Guaranteed!

'Buy
. old

Direct and Savel
- Fashioned Service !

(903) 3s6-2r58

VINrecn, Wooowonrs
PO Box 39 MSC 3996

Quinlan, TX75474-0039
www.vintagewoodworks.com . u* r*,

Circle no. 132

Circle no. 5

Cicle no.272
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DIMMER&SINGLE&}W

r MOIILDNG
HOOKS

. EDISON BULBS

. TASSEL KITS

. & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box 1181 Dept. OHI02

Southgate, MI 48195

CLASSICACCENTS.NET

t(

DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS
WALL PLATES

Push Button
Light Switches

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
100 oaniel Rldge Rord, Dept. OHI

Candler. NC 28715 PH:828-667-8868
Fax:828-665-8303

. Casl Brass,/Bronze
. Forgsd Steel, Brass

lnlerior/Exterior Bullders
Housshold Hardwars

Flr€place Tools/Accessorlss
. Locks. Keys Warded

Furnlture Hardware Recast

www.customlorgedhardware,com

'a'l:?

THUXA LATCHES

Catalog 95.0o

Vl sa

Reproductions,
Reslorations,

Bepalrs

cFAilES it
BOLTS

Al{DrBOt{S

iltIlIilililtilr

Custom Shutters
lntorior and Exterim
Iholecale to tho Public

21l2n lovoolls loowr,
ral$d pand and llrod louvc
slruttlr. Gorton llnlrll0d or
unflnbtcd. Condete rlocdoo
of hadmrs.

$2.00 brochure

$luttu 0epot
n.t lu l5?
Gmr{ Gl 10122

706.6It . ltll

I
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Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send S3 for a catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box I 12
Dept OHI

Ravenna O11 44266

(330) 297-1313

Recommended rn Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

hk$inls

$1575
lrom

.Diamelels
4'0'lo 6'0'

.All Oak
Conslruclion

Step up t0 a spiral stair that's right for you.

fhe heil selection, qaalifi, and prices!
Since 1931' The_lmn Shop hm mjoyed a reputarion for outsanding daign ud fabrietion of spiml

stairs. Today, we utilire computer-aided trchnolory thrcughout ou prcduction prccess suasfirlly mixing
state-of-the-ut manufacturing with old-world qualiry. offering the lugest selrction, highest quality, and 

-
lowat prics in spiral stain-we make sure that you get the right spimi to -*, yo* rid., arailjle in my
height aad BOCA/UBC code models. And our spimis are still made with pride in the U.SA.

CaIl for the FREE color Catalog & Price List:

1 -800-52 3 -7 427 tuk ror Fxt. oHror
or vieit ou Veb Sire et w.ThclmaShop.om

lM,, Pffi & gn/to0,,/r oept. 0Ht01, p0. Box S47, 400 Reed Rd, Broomail, pA 19008
SlltrtrourB/W ontario, CA . Sarasota, FL. Houston, TX . Chicago, tL. Stamtord, CT

The Leoding Monufocturer of Spirol Stoir QmoID ttr Sho!

VicWim0e€

$3300
.Diameleis '':'i
4'0" lo 6'0"

.Casl Aluminum .f '
Conslruclion \

lrom aill
Itir l:

THE INON SHOP'

Circle no. 97

VINTAGE APPAREL
A ACCESSORIES

To Buy Or To Make

PATTERN cATALoG. $7.' post-paid.
Over 100 partems avarlrble for Vrcrorim
& Frlwrdian clothing, plus Medieval, Civil
War Military, 1920's,30's & 40's...and more!

sHoEs & Boors ceraloc. $5." post-paid. You've
probably seen our f<xrrwear in the mbvies u on stage!
Vctorim, Edu,rdim, Medieval & Renaismce erx...
plus morel Sizes available for men, women & children.

oHt
5z8or

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTM
srmirmazondrygoods com

Circle no. 780

Statemenl ol Owne6hip, Managemenl, and Circulation (act ot Augusl
12, 1970...Setion 3688, TiIe 39, Unilsd Slates Code). Pubti€tion l'Ite:
Old-House lnteriors 2. Publlction #: 013-584. 3. Fiiing Dale: Sep-
tember 26, 2001. 4. lssu€ Froquency: Bi,Monthly (every other month).
5. Nuhberol issues publishod annually:6.6. Annual subscription pie:
$23. Address ol known ollice of publielion: 108 East Main Slreet,
Gloucostet Essex County, MA 019?0-3846. 8. Address ol the head-
quarlers ol general business otlices ol tho publisher: 108 Main Steel,
Gloucesler, MA 01930-3846. L Names and addresses ot
publisher, editor, and managing edilo. Publishsr, William J.
O'Donnel , Gloucester Publlshers, 108 East Main Street, Gloucester.
MA 01 930-3846. Editor, Patricia Poor6, Gloucoster
Publish€B, 108 East Main Street. cloucester. MA 01930-3846. Man-
aging Edilor, none. 10. Owner (if owned by a oeoration, hs aame and
addross must be stated and also immedialely lhoreund€r the names
and addre$es o, sl@kholders owning or holding 1 p€rcent of more
ot the iohl amounl ol sl@k): Glou@ster Publishe6 Corporation, Glou@s,
ter Publishore, 108 East Main Street, Gtoucesr€r, MA Ot93O-3846.
Wiliiam J. O'Donnetl, ctoucester Pubtishe6,108 East Main Sreei,
Gloucester, MA01930-3&16.Paticia P@r€, Gtoucester Pubtishsrs, 108
Easl Main Steet, Gloucsster, MA 01930-3846. 11. Known bondhotd-
ers, morlgagees, olher s€curily holdeE ownlng or holding 1 p€rcent
or more oftolal amounl of bonds, mortgaqees orothers@urilies: None.
12. NotApplicabl€. 13. Publication nam€: Old-House lnteriors. 14. t$ue
Dal6 ior Circulation Data Bslow: Octobe/Novemb€r 2001. 1 5. Average
number of copies €ach issua duilng preceding 12 monlhs. A. Total
number of copies (Nel Pr6$ Bun): 144,838. B. Paid Circutation: 1.
Paid/roqueslod outside-county mail subscriptions staled on fom 3541.
(include adveniser's proof and sxchange copies):80,270.2. Paid
in-county subscnptions slalGd on lom 3541: none. 3. Sal6s through
dealeE and cariers, street vendore, munter salos, and olh6r non-
USPS paid dislributjon: 17,774.4. Other clasos majted through the
USPS] none. C. Total paid/and or requesied circulation {sum ot 15b.
0), (2), (3), and (4):98,044. D. Frso disribulion by mail: 1. Oulside-
county as stated on ,orm 3Y1t 2,375. 2: ld@unty as stated On fom
3541: nons. 3. Other classes mailsd through USPS: none. E. Free dis-
tribution outside tho mail (€fliers or olher means): 3,611. E Tolal lr6e
distnbution (s!m ol 15d and 15e)r 5,986. G. Total disribution (suh ot
15c and 151): 104,030. H. Copies not distnbutod: 40,808. l. Total (sum
of 159 and h): 144,838. J. Percent paid and/or
requested Circulalion (15c divided by 159 times 100): 94.25%. 15. No.
@pies ol single issue published nearest to liling date: A. Total number
ot @pies (N6l Press Run): 137,946. B. Paid Circulalionr 1. Paid,/r6-
questEd oulside-county mail subscaiptions statsd on tom 3541. (in-
cludeadvedisor'spr@landexchanga@pies):73,696.2. Pajdin-county
subscriptjons staled on ,om 3541: nona. 3. Sales through dealers and
carriers, street vendoE, countor sales, and oth6r non-USPS paid dis-
lributionj 18,844. 4. Olher cla$es mailed through lho USPS: none. C.
Total pajd/and or requested circutation (sum ot 15b. (1), (2), (3), and
(4): 92,540. D. F@ disiribution by mail: 1. Outsido-county as stated on
fom 3541: 2,338. 2: ln-@unv as stal€d on lom 3311: none. 3. Other
class€s mailsd through USPS: non€. E. Free distribuiion outside the
mail (€riers or other means): 4,029. F. Total fres disiribution (sum of
1 5d and 1 5e): 6,367 G. Total distribution (sum o, 1 5c and 1 5l): 98,907.
H. Copi6s not distribuled: 39,039. l. Totat (sum ot 159 and h): 137,346.
J. Percent paid and/or requesled Circulation (15c dividod by 159 times
100):93.55%. 16. This Stateftent of Ownership wiil be printed in th6
December/January 2001 issue ol lhis publication. 17. I cenity that the
stal€ments made by me above are corr€ct and complot€.
William J. O'Donn€ll. PubTish6r

TRAl)ITItrNAL HA N Otr RAFT E O ' ST O N EWAR E ' B RE N Z E

Circle no. 545

Ctde no.774

Belgian radiant hot water radiators and towel warmers by VEHA.
For color photos and prices, r,isit our web site at www.veha.com

Windy Ridge Corporation, Tamworth, NH 03886 1-800-639-2027

Circle no. 137

Uideo battiirg
"Ihe Fumihre Guys"

Sbirlt'b.

lnshllalion

.Kils or Welded
Units

Mlfiinls
llom

$425
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goes back to Greek mythol-
ogy: their ability to see in

learning Minerva (Athena) held
owls sacred. In many cultures,

the owl is a symbol of dark-
its hoot warning of impending

death. Egyptians considered them
dea*rly birds ofthe night, and Hebrews

associated owls with blindness.The

owl was an ill omen inJapanese his-

tory; the Chinese used owls to por-
ungrateful children. Christians,

associated the owl with mourn-
solitude, and darkness. Owls

a more benign popularity
the Victorian era: The Owl

the Pussy-Cat went to sea / In a

beautiJul, pea-green boat.They took some

honey, and plenty o;f money / Wrapped

up in a five-powrd nofe. Nineteenth-
century objects ttom lamps to cigar

lighters featured owl motifs, and

institutions of higher learning de-

picted an owl perched on a stack of

eyesight and ringed eyes

COLEMAN

made

theirandit a symbol for
spectacles. 

-BRIAN 
D.

owlswithwisdomSSOCIATING

darkthe tedsugges

Goddesslgnorance.

r ness,

jraY

books. More re

olD-HousBrNrRtons(rssN ro79-394r) vor.v[r, roMBER I is published six times per yeu for gz6 by Gloucester Publishqs, Io8 Est Main Strect, Glouce*c6 MA or93o

changes to Old-Horc Interion. PO. Bq s6oog, Boulder, CO 80328-6009.
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